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The purpose of this research was to explore patients' perceptions of services 

provided by hospital dietitians. The two-phase study included: (1) personal 

interviews of thirty-one patients to determine service attributes believed important 

when receiving a dietitian's service, and (2) development of a survey instrument, 

NUTRI-SERVE. Responses were obtained from 103 inpatients and 107 outpatients 

to identify service dimensions, differences in rating dimensions by patient group 

and gender, and relationships between dimensions, satisfaction, and 

recommendation of services. 

Results of personal interviews via qualitative analysis were used to develop 

NUTRI-SERVE. The survey format was a seven-point agreement scale. The 

instrument was reviewed for face validity and pilot tested. 

For the hospital survey, patients were randomly selected and surveyed by 

telephone; response was 87%. An a priori analysis approach was utilized 

examining dimensions with factor analysis to assess unidimensionality. Service 

dimensions: rationale, teach, motivate, care and consideration, reliability and 



responsiveness, and support staff phis outcome dimensions: learn and belief in the 

dietitian resulted. The factored scales demonstrated reliability. 

Outpatients rated service and outcome dimensions significantly more 

favorably than inpatients. Male outpatients rated and recommended the majority of 

services and outcomes significantly higher than female outpatients. The support 

sta/fdimension was rated highest by patients, while the teach dimension was rated 

lowest. The lowest rated outcome was learn. Inpatients and outpatients equally 

rated satisfaction with the dietitian's services favorably. 

Service and outcome dimensions were highly correlated. Motivate was the 

strongest driver for satisfaction and recommendation of services. Care and 

consideration was the strongest driver for motivate. Satisfaction with handouts was 

a driver for outpatient service dimensions, while satisfaction with the diet 

instruction room was a greater driver for inpatients. A customer service model was 

developed from these dimensions. 

This research provides insight into patients' perspective of service quality 

relating to hospital dietitians. It suggests satisfaction with dietetic education in an 

outpatient setting is strongly related to successfully learning the diet. This could be 

a useful management and marketing tool for dietetic managers, educators, and 

dietetic interns. Further research using NUTRI-SERVE is recommended to explore 

demographic and regional perceptions of service quality in dietetics. 
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Customers' Perceptions of Dietitian Services in an Oregon Community Hospital 

INTRODUCTION 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Healthcare is one of the largest service industries in the United States 

(McConnel, 2000). Providing quality service to customers has been a primary 

focus due to a constantly changing, competitive healthcare environment 

(McLaughlin & Kalunzny, 1994; Berkowitz, 1996; Kenagy, Berwick, & Shore, 

1999). Defining a construct for service quality has been researched by various 

industries for nearly twenty years (Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Parasuraman, Berry, & 

Zeithaml, 1985). Defining service quality characteristics has also been difficult for 

customers to express (Parasuraman, Berry, & Zeithaml, 1988), impacting an 

industry's ability to measure service satisfaction. Research in a variety of 

industries has concluded that improving service quality produces multiple benefits 

including increased profitability (Bearden & Teel, 1983; Bolton & Drew, 1992; 

Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Oliver & Swan, 1989; Woodside, Frey, & Daly, 1989), 

improved employee satisfaction, and increased customer loyalty (Atkins, Marshall, 

& Stevens, 1996; Peltier, Boyt, Schibrowshy, 1998).   Health care organizations 

have also found similar benefits for both patients and the organization result when 

providing quality service (Steiber & Krowinski, 1990; Berkowitz, Pol, 

& Thomas, 1997). 



Quality continues to be a key subject in effectively marketing health care 

services. The 2000 Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR) dietetics practice 

audit (Rogers, Leonberg, Broadhurst, 2002) reported dietitians were more likely to 

be involved in marketing products and services than dietetic technicians. 

Employers in the CDR audit anticipated a 12% increase in dietitians participating 

in marketing of services and products (Rogers, et al.). 

Marketing is a business skill that applies to all areas of dietetic practice. 

Reich (1997) emphasized marketing as integral to the overall business plan and 

management structure. Marketing is a process of planning and implementing the 

conception, pricing, promotion, and distribution of a product, creating exchanges 

that satisfy both individual and organizational objectives (Berkowitz, 1996). 

Marketing plans should then be developed and executed to fulfill strategic planning 

objectives for the organization's product. (Lehmann & Winer, 1997). In the mid- 

eighties, Parks (Parks & Moody, 1986; Parks, Moody, & Barbrow, 1984) 

investigated and provided a model for dietetic marketing planning. However, since 

that time, little research directly related to dietetics and marketing has been 

published. 

Understanding customer needs is an intricate component in developing a 

marketing plan. Insuring that the focus is on the customer and that the customer's 

needs are maintained throughout the marketing planning process is generally 



referred to as the marketing concept (Lehmann & Winer, 1997; Kotler & 

Armstrong 1999). The CDR audit (Rogers, Leonberg, Broadhurst, 2002) results 

noted that dietitians will need to have a "heightened focus on the patient or 

customer" in order to remain competitive. 

Current research to understand service quality and customer service within 

the various practices of the dietetic profession is limited. The greatest amount of 

customer service research published in dietetic literature has been related to 

foodservice (DeLuco & Cremer, 1990; Dube, Trudeau, Belanger, 1994; Green, 

Neill, Badinelli, & Murrmann, 1998; Gregoire, 1994; Johnson & Chambers, 2000; 

O'Hara, Harper, Kangas, Dubeau, Borsutzky, Lemire, 1997; Lambert, Boudreaux, 

Conklin, Yadrick, 1999; Meyer, 2000; Ouellet & Norback; 1993). The American 

Dietetic Association's position for management of health care food and nutrition 

services advocates a variety of business skills with an entrepreneurial emphasis to 

serve a diversity of customers (Lafferty & Dowling, 1997). There is not a clear 

position concerning business or marketing related to customers in the clinical or 

medical aspect of dietetics, yet marketing theory, principles, techniques, and 

functions are specified learning areas in both knowledge and skill competency 

statements within the 4th edition of Accreditation Manual for Dietetics Education 

Programs (Commission on Accreditation for Dietetics Education, 1997). There are 

a few studies associated with long-term care (O'Hara, et al, 1997), consumer 



perception of products (Fitz, Chapman, Barr, 1997), and community dietetics 

(Bryant, et.al, 1998; Chance & Green, 2001).   The focus of dietetic research 

appears to be on patients requiring treatment, as opposed to customers purchasing a 

health care service. 

The purpose of this research was to explore customers' perceptions of 

services provided by dietitians in an inpatient and outpatient community hospital 

setting.   The decision to pursue customers' perceptions in a hospital setting came 

from exploring the limited published research in this area, professional experience 

working with dietitians and patients in a variety of health care settings, and 

graduate research not yet published. Examples of professional experience and 

unpublished research that influenced this researcher's inquiry of customer service 

research are provided. The researcher is identified as the manager in the following 

two scenarios reflecting professional experiences. 

The first personal professional experience was as a new manager of a 

contracting agency that provided physical therapy rehabilitation services to nursing 

homes. The manager was told the agency was losing business and to "fix it." The 

employees were responsible to work with the nursing home administrator to market 

joint services within the community, but the employees believed that their only 

customer was the "patient." The new manager asked, what they wanted and 

needed. The administrators were surprised because nobody had asked them this 



simple question. Employees received customer service training on identifying all 

the customers in the nursing homes they serviced. Employee schedules were 

developed to allow time for marketing. Joint marketing plans were developed. 

The second professional experience was as a new manager of a large 

community health program. The program needed additional clients to maintain a 

minimum number of client appointments required by the funding agency. The 

budget did not allow for advertising. In reviewing the client data, the clinic was not 

retaining their current schedule of clients. Approximately 35% did not return after 

a few visits. Clients were considered the customer by this manager, but not by the 

clinic staff. The staff believed the "customers" did not appreciate the program's 

services and therefore missed appointments and were dropped from the program. 

Former clients were randomly surveyed. It was discovered that the customers 

believed some of the staff were disrespectful. Customers often forgot their 

appointments because there were a couple of months between appointments and 

there were no calls made to customers to remind them of appointments. There 

were a variety of other problems that existed including long waiting times and 

inflexible clinic hours. Survey results suggested that the staff and the clinic's 

policies were a major barrier to customers returning. An action plan was 

implemented and within one quarter the retention problem was resolved, without 

incurring advertising costs. 



Unpublished research began in a graduate qualitative research class. The 

researcher conducted in-depth interviews with four dietitians from different 

geographic locations across the country. The purpose of the class research was to 

obtain beliefs about customer service from a dietitian's perspective. Comments 

from two dietitians that represented opposing opinions concerning focusing on the 

patient or client as a customer made a lasting impression on this researcher. The 

two statements follow. 

Dietitian #1 's statement concerning the patient as a customer: 

But it is really hard for me to see them as customers 
I see them as people deserving of treatment and common 
courtesy, but because they did not voluntarily come to me 
I have a hard time seeing patients as customers and 
maybe if we could expand the definition of customer and 
customer service it would become more second nature (to me). 

Dietitian #2: statement concerning the patient as a customer: 

Some (dietitians) feel that by referring to patients as customers 
we are demeaning our role or their role, but I see it differently. 
Calling our patients (or clients) customers gives each of us an 
equal playing field. They are here to learn from us and we are 
there to learn from them. If we did not have them, we would 
not have a job! I feel that the customer service approach with 
our clients will mean the difference between a good client 
interaction and a great one. 

Although these statements represent only two dietitians' opinions, the difference in 

their perception of customer service was diverse, but their age and experience was 



similar. The other two dietitians did not have specific opinions for this particular 

question. Interviewing these four dietitians combined with previous work 

experience in health care created a greater need to examine customer service. 

Another example of graduate research was an unpublished (submitted) 

study of dietetic educators' teaching practices related to customer service 

conducted in 2000. Results suggested educators had an appreciation of customer 

service, yet needed to increase their own knowledge of service quality to assist with 

teaching customer service. Thought provoking comments were given by dietitians 

who served on the expert panel prior to the educators' survey. One dietitian 

referred to the need for marketing and customer service functions, "Having 

information on this during college would have saved me some costly mistakes." 

Another dietitian noted, "Quality service and an understanding of what this entails 

is a survival skill for today's dietitian in the public or private sector."   The panel of 

dietitians was asked if customer surveys should be used to obtain feedback 

concerning service. The majority of the participants agreed. When asked how the 

survey should be conducted, there were many opinions, although few involved 

seeking input from the customer receiving the service. One dietitian believed the 

need for customer feedback was great, "If services provided are not perceived to be 

of value (the customer's perception is reality), the funding for many services will 
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quickly be in jeopardy." Another dietitian believed differently, "We are already too 

concerned with satisfying the client or solving the problem. Do your job and move 

on." 

There was a revealing need for customer service research in dietetics, but 

where to begin? The profession of dietetics is broad, dietitians serve many 

customers.   Where do the majority of dietitians work? 

Currently 55% of registered dietitians work in a hospital (Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, 2002), which increases the likelihood of a consumer's first encounter 

with a dietitian being in the hospital setting. Health care research reveals satisfied 

patients may become more loyal customers (Headley & Miller, 1993; 

McAlexander, Kaldenburg, & Koenig, 1994; Steiber & Krowinski, 1990; 

Berkowitz, Pol, & Thomas, 1997; Woodside, Frey, & Daly, 1989), thus, it is 

important for dietitians to insure service quality for the organization and to promote 

loyalty for the dietetics' profession. In addition dietitians are challenged by patient 

non-compliance relating to changing eating habits. Research suggests that satisfied 

patients are also more compliant (McAlexander, Kaldenburg, & Koenig, 1994). 

Research also indicated that the service provider's image increases with patient 

satisfaction (Petromili & Michalczyk, 1999). The advantages of customer 

satisfaction have not been fully explored in dietetics literature. In order to research 

these advantages, it is necessary to first understand patient perceptions of service. 



Collecting data on patient satisfaction is required by the Joint Commission 

of Accreditation of Health Care Organizations (JCAHO, 1996).    Research within 

the hospital industry has concentrated on the overall experience encountered by 

patients during their stay, or is related to physicians and nurses (Concato & 

Feinstein, 1997; Fincham & Wertheimer, 1986; May, 2000; Mittal & Baldasare, 

1996). Research on customer service and satisfaction relating to dietitians and 

hospital patients is limited (DeLuco & Cremer, 1990; Ferguson, Capra, Bauer, & 

Banks, 2001; Schwartz, 1988; Trudeau & Dube,1995). To this researcher's 

knowledge, based on literature and experience, there has been no previous research 

to understand how patients in this country perceive services received from 

dietitians in an inpatient and outpatient community hospital setting. 

Four research objectives were addressed in this study. 

1. Determine service attributes important to customers 
receiving services provided by a dietitian. 

2. Assess if service attributes could be grouped to form 
service dimensions. 

3. Determine if differences in rating service dimensions 
occurred by inpatient or outpatient status or by 
patient demographics. 

4. Identify relationships between service dimensions, 
patients' satisfaction, and patients recommending the 
dietitian services to their friends. 
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This research involved two phases with inpatients and outpatients in a 

community hospital in western Oregon. The first phase employed qualitative 

research methods. Personal face-to-face interviews were conducted to determine 

the service attributes perceived important by patients when receiving services from 

a dietitian. The second phase was quantitative. A survey instrument, NUTRI- 

SERVE was developed, pilot tested, and used to survey inpatients and outpatients. 

The results of this research could be used to determine how dietitians 

should focus their delivery of patient education services. Managers of hospital 

dietetic departments may find the information useful to assist in strategic 

management and as a marketing tool. Dietetic educators may be able to 

communicate to students how patients perceive services to better prepare students 

for a competitive market. 

GLOSSARY OF OPERATIONAL TERMS 

At Risk: An individual who is: terminally ill; in an Intensive Care or Intensive 

Coronary Care Unit; diagnosed with dementia, eating disorder, or mental illness; or 

receiving their nutrition via a tube feeding. 

Customer. The patient in the hospital is considered the customer for this study. 

Dietitian: A professional Registered Dietitian, (R.D.) who specializes in food and 

nutrition science. There are two areas for dietitians to work in hospitals, 
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foodservice management and clinical dietetics. The dietitians in this study 

specialized in clinical dietetics, which involves the scientific relationship between 

disease and nutrition. The dietitians worked directly with patients by evaluating 

their nutritional well being (nutrition assessment), assisting patients with their 

dietary needs during hospitalization, and teaching patients about their diet (nutrition 

education). Dietitians have at least a Bachelors degree, including required 

curriculum and participation in an internship or coordinated experience program. 

Dietetic Technician: An assistant to the dietitian. There were no dietetic 

technicians involved in teaching patients in this study. The position may be 

referred to in the literature review. 

Dimension(s): A dimension is a group of comparable or like characteristics. In 

marketing service literature, a service dimension consists of several service 

characteristics or attributes. The attributes are statistically reduced by factor 

analysis to represent one category of service. In this study there are service themes 

resulting from the qualitative interviews during Phase I. The service theme is not 

referred to as a service dimension until verified by factor analysis and deemed 

reliable as factored scales, which occurs during Phase II. Service themes and 

service dimensions will be noted in italics. For example, the service theme which 

is statistically determined to be a service dimension, rationale, will be typed 
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rationale. In this study there are also outcome dimensions. Please refer to the 

operational definition for outcome. 

Driver: In this study, the term driver is used rather than hypothesized predictor for 

correlation analysis during Phase II. 

Inpatient: An individual who is admitted into a hospital for medical care and stays 

at least overnight before returning home. 

Outcome: The term "outcome" may be used in many disciplines. In health care, 

outcome may refer to change or a result in a patient's or population's status. In 

hospital quality management, there are three areas: structure, process, and outcome 

(Slee, Slee, Schmidt, 1996). The outcome is the result of the structure (resources) 

and process (what is done for the patient). In this study, an outcome is a positive 

result, a success as indicated by the service dimensions because quality service was 

provided by the dietitians as perceived by the patient. There are outcome 

dimensions, and outcome measures. 

Outcome dimensions are made up of several outcome measures factored to 

represent one theme (please see the operational definition for dimension). Outcome 

dimensions will be noted in italics. For example, belief in the dietitian is an 

outcome dimension comprised of three outcome measures: the dietitian having a 

positive image, being impressed by the dietitian, and the hospital should be proud 

of the dietitian. 
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Outcome measures represent only one statement or measure, for example "I am 

satisfied with the dietitian's service." Outcome measures are not in italics. 

Outpatient: An individual who makes an appointment with a medical clinic or 

hospital for a medical intervention or treatment. An outpatient does not stay 

overnight. 

Patient Groups: Inpatients and outpatients are referred to as "patient groups." 

Service Statements: Declarative sentences were developed to represent service 

attributes. The term "service statements" is used as opposed to "survey questions," 

because patients responded by giving a rating representing their level of agreement 

with the statement. The service statements are numbered in the text, tables, and 

graphs SI, S2, S3, etc.   Service statements may be abbreviated rather than 

referencing the entire statement. Appendix B may be referred to for the complete 

survey. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

There is an extensive body of literature related to customer service in 

various industries, including health care, but very little on hospital dietetics. This 

literature review will introduce the topic of service as a product and provide a brief 

overview of the evolution of the service industry and customer service in health 

care. Next, the review discusses service quality, customer satisfaction and the 

benefits to businesses of providing quality service to satisfy customers. The topic 

of measuring quality in service industries leads into determining customer 

requirements, survey development, and survey methods frequently used. Patient 

satisfaction research related to hospital dietetic services will be examined. 

SERVICES ARE A UNIQUE PRODUCT 

Kotler and Armstrong (1999) define a product as "anything that can be 

offered to a market for attention, acquisition, use or consumption that might satisfy 

a want or need." Both goods and services are products. Customer service has been 

defined as activities provided by an individual or organization to another individual 

or organization that are intangible and do not relate to a physical product (Bennett, 

1996; Clemente, 1992). 
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When a good is purchased there is often an associated service. 

Businesses offer different types of services to their customers in the form of 

information, warranties, contracts, or training in support of the goods sold 

(Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). Examples of goods include automobiles, computers, 

and other household goods, such as appliances. Nordstroms is considered a leader 

in service to support their retail operation, which consists primarily of clothing and 

accessories (Zemke & Woods, 1998). Thus, most businesses provide some type of 

assistance to their customers from information on their goods or services to 

handling questions, complaints, explaining billing, or scheduling appointments. 

As mentioned earlier, customer service is intangible. In the service 

literature, Shostack (1977) presented a tangibility spectrum to distinguish goods 

from services. The endpoints of the spectrum represented tangible dominant 

services and intangible dominant services. Table salt was listed as an example of 

tangible dominant goods because there is not a service associated with this good's 

manufacturer.   A customer buys and uses salt, seldom requiring customer service 

from Morton's. On the other hand, teaching was listed as an intangible dominant 

service. To learn, students attend class and receive the teacher's service through 

the educator's planned classroom activities. Other services fall within the 

tangibility spectrum based upon the degree of service associated with the good. 

Fast food restaurants were considered to be mid-point in the tangibility spectrum 
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(Shostack, 1977), because there is an approximate equivalence of goods (the 

food) and service (the employees who take the order, prepare, and serve the good). 

A hospital dietetic department has two different service areas within the 

tangibility spectrum, foodservice management and clinical dietetics. The first area 

where dietitians provide service is in foodservice management, which is at the 

midpoint of the tangibility spectrum. Dietitians work as managers in order for the 

department to produce tangible goods (food and beverages) that are consumed by 

patients, staff, and visitors. Yet, the service component in planning and managing 

the preparation of quality food and the personal interaction of foodservice staff in 

distributing the food is service oriented.    The second area hospital dietitians 

provide service is in clinical dietetics. Clinical dietetics involves the scientific 

relationship between disease and nutrition. The dietitians work directly with 

patients by evaluating their nutritional well being (nutrition assessment), assisting 

patients with their dietary needs during hospitahzation (acting as a liaison between 

foodservice, other health care team members, family members, and the patient), 

and teaching patients about their diet (nutrition education). The clinical dietitian's 

service is intangible dominant, comparable to a teacher in Shostack's (1977) 

tangibility spectrum because the primary services a clinical dietitian provides to 

patients, physicians, other health care team members, and families are information 

or performance oriented.   The patient receives the clinical dietitian's service 
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through interacting with the dietitian. The clinical dietitian does not manufacture 

a good, except perhaps educational brochures. 

Services are therefore unique as a product because services are "deeds, 

processes, or performances" (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). There are four primary 

differences between an industry producing goods and a service-oriented industry: 

intangibility, heterogeneity, simultaneous production and consumption, and 

perishability (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry, 1985). Each primary difference 

will be discussed. 

Services are intangible 

Intangibility is the most important difference between goods and services 

(Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000).   "Intangibility" is a state (Yelkur, 2000). There may be 

a tangible component associated with the service, such as a meal or a brochure as 

previously described. When some services are completed it may be easy for a 

customer to appreciate or at least recognize, such as having their hair cut, because 

the customer can see the results. 

Other services are more difficult for a customer to fully appreciate or even 

recognize, such as health care. When a hospital dietitian conducts a nutrition 

assessment using the information from the medical chart, the patient as the 

customer is not able to visually see this health care procedure. When a patient 

visits the dietitian for weight loss counseling the benefits of the dietitian's service 
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may not be observed for many months and if the patient doesn't follow the 

dietitian's guidelines, the patient may never appreciate the dietitian's service. 

Physical therapy, on the other hand, is an example of a health care procedure where 

the patient not only sees, but also participates in the service process. The patient as 

the paying customer may better appreciate the physical therapist's service than 

other health care services. 

Services are difficult entities for the organization, as well as the customer. 

Services are difficult to manage because they cannot be cataloged, warehoused, 

easily exhibited, communicated, or legally patented like goods (Zeithaml & Bitner, 

2000).   Although a restaurant is fifty-percent service, the restaurant manager can 

merchandise goods by display cooking, by creating visually appealing dessert trays, 

and by designing other food displays. Services are difficult to price in relationship 

to quality (Naipaul & Parsa, 2001). It is easier to compare the quality among goods 

such as tires and washing machines when evaluating price than to compare the 

quality and price of a hair cut. The price of the service may be viewed as an 

indicator of the service's quality, by the customer (Yelkur, 2000). As the service 

becomes more intangible pricing becomes a greater challenge for both the business 

and the customer. 
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Services are heterogeneous 

Services are delivered by people to people, therefore creating a state of 

heterogeneity (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). Employees are an important component 

of service because the customer often perceives employees as being the service 

itself (Gronroos, 1985). It is unlikely that two employees would deliver a service in 

exactly the same manner. Even if the two employees could deliver a service the 

same way no two recipients of a service would perceive the service exactly the 

same. The experiences would always be slightly different for each customer and 

each employee. These are challenges for service providers. 

The effect of service heterogeneity has been examined in literature. Lack of 

homogeneity in services creates greater difficulties for service producers than 

goods manufacturers (Edgett & Park, 1993). Employee empowerment studies 

(Chebat & Kollias, 2000) have provided insight in taking care of the customer 

during service production. The customers' needs must be understood and each 

service encounter must fulfill the perspective of quality for each customer. When 

failure occurs within the production of service, the customer has a zone of tolerance 

(Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000) in understanding the service failure and how the service 

provider resolves the service problem. The benefits of employee empowerment 

and service recovery are well documented in the literature (Ford, 1998; Sarel & 

Marmorstein, 1998; Smith, Bolton, & Wagner, 1999). 
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Services are simultaneously produced and consumed 

Goods are made and then sold, where as a service is usually sold first, and 

more likely consumed simultaneously as the service is produced (Zeithaml & 

Bitner, 2000).   A meal in a restaurant, a haircut, a dental appointment, an annual 

physical exam, and counseling with a dietitian, are examples of receiving and 

consuming a service as it is produced. The quality of the service is dependent upon 

what happens within the time frame of the service. At least part of any service 

provided is "human performance," therefore the service and the organization are 

often inseparable (Yelkur, 2000). The service provider's skills as the service is 

being delivered may be reflected in knowledge, courtesy, competence, and 

communication abilities when interacting with the customer, which in turn 

represents components of service quality (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry, 

1985). 

Service quality was found to be impacted by the physical service 

environment (Bitner, 1992; Wakefield, Sarmiento, & Colson, 2001), interaction 

between the staff and customers, and even the interaction between customers 

(Grove & Fisk, 1997). If a customer observes a pleasant interaction between an 

employee and another customer, more likely, the next customer will have a similar 

pleasant interaction. However, when customers get angry or upset a negative mood 

may be transferred to customers who were not previously angry or upset. 
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Services are perishable 

Services are perishable, but goods are not perishable (Zeithaml & Bitner, 

2000). Goods may be warehoused, returned, and resold. When a sweater is 

purchased the customer takes it home, but the customer may change his/her mind, 

and return the sweater to the store. The store most likely will resell the sweater. 

Services cannot be stored, returned, or resold, creating issues for both the customer 

and organization (Yelkur, 2000). For example, a customer may be able to get 

his/her money back for a bad haircut, but the haircut cannot be returned and resold. 

Services are also perishable for the organization. For example, restaurant meals 

returned for poor quality may not be resold. Another example is missed health care 

appointments, which are a loss to the service provider and other customers needing 

the service. The challenges of perishability include planning for service capacity 

and training new staff (Yelkur, 2000). Because services are perishable, a 

conclusion drawn from the literature is that it is important for service industries to 

understand the customer and educate the customer about the service. Knowledge 

of customers' perceptions and attitudes about an organization's service will 

greatly enhance the organization's opportunity to make better business decisions 

(Hayes, 1998). 
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Evolution of service as a product 

Prior to the 1950's, people purchased goods to satisfy basic survival needs 

such as housing, basic appliances to store and prepare meals, and clothing to keep 

warm (Zemke & Woods, 1998). Companies manufactured mass amounts of 

various goods they felt were important for consumers. During the fifties, business 

recognized that customers were important because they were purchasing goods for 

reasons other than basic survival. A television, for example, was not a basic 

survival appliance. Customers had other needs, including desires related to goods, 

so marketing became a focus for organizational success (Zemke & Woods, 1998). 

Theories to explain consumer behavior (why people buy things) emerged from 

psychology and other behavioral sciences (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Business 

directed its attention to quality related to goods and the people who purchased these 

goods. 

While doctoral students were beginning to investigate the area of service 

marketing in the late fifties and sixties, marketing research was focused on 

consumer choices and attitudes, with a few studies related to satisfaction (Fisk, 

Brown, & Bitner, 1993). In 1963, Regan reported that a service revolution would 

change consumer behavior and then Johnson questioned if goods differed from 

services (Fisk, Brown, & Bitner, 1993). A focus on marketing goods continued 

into the eighties and then educators began to intensely research marketing of 

services. 
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The definition of the characteristics that distinguished services from 

products including intangibility, inseparability, heterogeneity, and perishability 

provided the basis that there were two distinct product fields: goods and services 

(Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry, 1985). Services increased steadily during the 

seventies and eighties. Employment in service accounted for approximately 55% 

of the U.S. Gross Domestic Product in 1970 and grew to 79% by 1993. A catalyst 

for the growth was deregulation, which begun in the eighties. Many organizations 

now had competition, consumer expectations grew, and service marketing research 

steadily increased (Fisk, Brown, & Bitner, 1993). The health care industry was also 

impacted by the political and economic environment during the eighties, which 

affected health care as a business of services. 

Health care as a business of services 

The health care sector of our society went through dramatic changes during 

the last two decades. The impetus started during the eighties when Diagnostic 

Related Groups (DRGs) were developed by Yale University for Medicare (Slee, 

Slee, & Schmidt, 1996). The DRGs were introduced as the guide for third party 

reimbursement and continue to be the current financial guidelines. DRGs are a 

classification system that provides a means of for defining standard treatments and 

reimbursement levels for diagnoses. The trend towards decreasing the length of 
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time patients stayed in the hospital began with the DRGs (Jackson, 1997). Health 

care organizations had to learn how to manage their facilities as businesses. 

Health care reform created a demand for health care organizations to 

broaden their business by utilizing traditional marketing techniques (Zimmerman, 

Zimmerman, & Lund, 1996). Marketing assisted health care organizations in 

selling their services to keep and improve their market share of paying customers 

(Berkowitz, 1996). Health care began to examine their relationships with their 

customers and seek ways to insure quality service. 

The health care industry incorporated quality-related philosophies from 

manufacturing and various service industries including continuous improvement, 

benchmarking, and total quality management to address customer service. 

Continuous quality improvement (CQI) emphasized customer service, measuring 

satisfaction, and employee empowerment (Letort & Boudreaux, 1994). 

Benchmarking was a technique to measure productivity and services in order to 

track internal progress, compare results with other like organizations, and to make 

necessary changes for competitive improvement (Eloranta & Crom, 1995). Total 

quality management (TQM) was based on a process of quality standards for the 

organization (Hudson, 2000; Spears, 2000). Some health care organizations 

adopted the patient quality-circle (Ostasiewski & Fugate, 1994) and patient-focused 

care (Miller & Kinsel, 1998) because they believed TQM relied on processes to 

satisfy standards as opposed to providing the customer with satisfying experiences 
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(Zimmerer, Zimmerer, & Yasin, 1999). Patient quality-circles were modified 

from the quality-circle management concept using patient volunteers to discuss 

from a health care user's perspective problems within the organization requiring in- 

depth analysis (Ostasiewski & Fugate, 1994). Patient-focused care was based upon 

restructuring the organization in order to reduce the number of hospital employees 

a patient encountered and thereby addressing care from the patient's perspective 

(Miller & Kinsel, 1998). The patient focused care model emphasized employee 

empowerment, cross-training, and a collective approach to patient care rather than a 

department focus (Jackson, 1997). 

Various management models such as TQM, CQI, and patient-focused care 

were incorporated into healthcare organization's policy and procedures in an effort 

to assure service quality in order to satisfy patients. Although there are many 

earlier documented studies, concentrated service research efforts in health care 

began in the 1990's (Ford, Bach, Fottler, 1997). Berkowitz, Pol, and Thomas 

(1997) recommended every health care organization be involved in customer 

satisfaction research. Measuring patient satisfaction between medical personnel, 

specifically physicians and nurses became and continues to be a focus of health 

care marketing research (Carman, 2000; Concato & Feinstein, 1997; Hyrkas & 

Panunonen, 2000; Hughes, 2000; Peyrot, Cooper, & Schnapf, 1993; Zimmerman, 

Zimmerman, & Lund, 1997; Zoller, Lackland, & Silverstein, 2001). 
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SERVICE QUALITY AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

Service quality and customer satisfaction are not interchangeable, but they 

have much in common (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). Service marketers appear to 

agree that perceptions of quality and evaluation of satisfaction are constructs 

(Taylor & Baker, 1994; Oliver, 1993). Service quality is based upon the categories 

of service attributes the organization provides. Satisfaction includes the customer's 

perceptions of the service attributes, but also may include price, the customer's 

emotions at the time service was provided, and their perceptions of being treated 

fairly (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). There has been a debate whether service quality 

was a cause of satisfaction (Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Parasuraman, Berry, and 

Zeithaml, 1985) or a consequence of satisfaction (Bitner, 1990; Bolton & Drew, 

1991). Service quality and satisfaction are distinct, but greatly interrelated in terms 

of origin and end result (Steiber and Krowinski, 1990). 

Service quality 

Service quality is difficult to define and has been categorized as technical 

service and functional (process) service. Service quality was described to be an 

elusive and abstract construct, and was defined by Parasuraman, Berry, and 

Zeithaml (1985) as a comparison of consumers' expectations with their perceptions 

of service. Berry, Parasuraman, Zeithaml (1988) believed quality was primarily an 

attitude about the service. Service quality was divided into two categories, 
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technical and functional (Gronroos, 1984). Technical service quality is the 

outcome of the service as perceived by the customer. A customer may perceive a 

high technical quality of an accountant's service if the client is able to receive a 

nice tax refund.   Functional quality, also known as process (Zeithaml & Bitner, 

2000) involves how the service was delivered. In the example of an accountant's 

service, did the accountant return the customers' calls, provide prompt service, etc. 

Functional or process quality is often the most important determinant for customer 

satisfaction (Gronroos, 1984; Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). 

Positive evaluation of technical service quality in health care has not been 

observed by all researchers. Some hospitals divided their customer service into 

non-clinical and clinical components (Wasserman, 1996). The non-clinical 

components related to staff attitude towards the patient concerning promptness, 

friendliness, and even cleanliness of the facility. Clinical customer service referred 

to insuring patients were prepared and educated about medical and surgical 

procedures. 

Customer satisfaction 

Customer satisfaction is a goal for most service organizations (Jones & 

Sasser, 1995; Alton, 2000) with a primary goal of getting closer to the customer 

(Peltier, Boyt, & Schibrowsky, 1998). Customer satisfaction was defined as a 

measure of an organization's ability to meet the needs of its customer (Clemente, 
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1992; Bennett, 1996).   Customers have expectations of the organization in 

meeting their needs based upon past experiences, word of mouth, advertisement, 

and the organization's promise about a good or service (Kotler & Armstrong, 

1999). Thus customer satisfaction becomes more complicated. 

The search for service quality and customer satisfaction was deemed 

valuable in both general business and health care. The National Quality Resource 

Center located in the School of Business at the University of Michigan maintains 

the American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI), which is a national indicator of 

customer satisfaction in areas of business, industry, and government (Eklof & 

Westlund, 1998). Approximately 42% of the Gross Domestic Product is covered 

by the ACSI so that the results comprise a primary part of the regular system of 

performance. Early warning indicators such as a decrease in the ACSI are closely 

monitored by the country's financial sector. 

The Malcom Baldrige National Quality Award has been given annually to 

American companies that demonstrate high standards of business practice. In 1999, 

the criteria were adapted for health care and educational institutions (Foster, 2001). 

Customer satisfaction measurement is approximately 21% of the award criteria 

(Hayes, 1998). 

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 

(JCAHO) incorporated customer satisfaction within their accreditation standards in 

1994 (JCAHO, 1996). Customer satisfaction has been considered an outcome or 
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result of engaging in a process or performing a function (Schiller & Moore, 

1999). Outcomes are measured to evaluate the value of a medical treatment 

(JCAHO, 1996; Slee, Slee, & Schmidt, 1996). Satisfaction outcomes have been 

associated with improved health outcomes (Joint Commission on Accreditation of 

Healthcare Organizations, 1995). 

Satisfied patients are more likely to comply with treatment 

recommendations (Aharony & Strasser, 1993). A more recent study indicated 

satisfaction was linked to wellness. The study was not able to identify a specific 

link, but it was suggested there a combination of factors including emotions were 

involved (Sinclair, Fleming, Radwinsky, & Clupper, 2002). The authors cited 

Goleman's (1995) theory that people who experience negative emotions have lower 

survival rates and poorer responses to treatments than people who experience 

positive emotions (as cited in Sinclair, Fleming, Radwinsky, & Clupper). Managed 

care organizations value customer satisfaction because of studies relating positive 

health outcomes to satisfaction, but also because the managed care industry is 

competitive. 

Most managed care organizations include customer satisfaction initiatives, 

for the reason that client companies want happy employees and client companies 

represent substantial subscribers (Zimmerman, Zimmerman, & Lund, 1996). 

Managed care organizations conduct customer service and satisfaction surveys. 

There has been a research focus on service recovery and customer retention by 
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managed care organizations (Dasu & Rao, 1999; Sarel & Marmorstein). Just as 

the general business industry discovered, it costs more for a company to attract a 

new customer than to keep current customers (Claycomb & Martin, 2001). 

Dissatisfied patients may not return to their health care provider (Zoller, Lackland, 

Silverstein, 2001). 

Community and public health care has also turned to service quality and 

customer satisfaction. The public health care initiative, Healthy People 2010, 

included at least two objectives related to customer satisfaction (U.S. Department. 

of Health and Human Services, 2000). 

Increase the proportion of patients who report that 
they are satisfied with the patient education they receive 
from the health care organization. 

Increase the number of States and the District of Columbia 
that track consumers' satisfaction with the mental health 
services they receive. 

A comprehensive study demonstrated success with a statewide customer 

service project involving public health nutrition (Bryant, et al., 1998). The 

researchers found that waiting time and being treated respectfully by public health 

employees increased customer satisfaction. Chance & Green (2001) found 

employee satisfaction was correlated (r = .26) to customer program participation. 

Both studies recommended employee training to promote both employee and 

customer satisfaction. In public health nutrition programs, maintaining customer 

business is very important, because funding is provided by the government, not the 
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customer. If customers are not satisfied with the service and cease participating 

in the nutrition program, the agency administrating the program may lose funding. 

The customer may go to a competitive community service provider or the customer 

may go without nutrition services that may impact their health care in the future. 

All businesses are dependent upon their customers for survival. Customers 

have choices and are not dependent upon one organization (Zeithaml, Berry, 

Parasuraman, 1996). Therefore, the association between service quality, customer 

satisfaction, and the outcomes for the business are important for managers and 

employees to understand. 

Service quality, customer satisfaction, and business outcomes 

Industry and educators concentrated on the relationships between service 

quality and business performance in the (Fomell, Johnson, Anderson, Cha & 

Bryant, 1996). Studies have found customers satisfied with service quality were 

related to positive word of mouth communication and increasing business (Beardon 

& Teel, 1983; Heskett, 1997). Additionally service quality and improved profits 

(American Hospital Association, 1990; Heskett, Jones, Lvelman, Sasser, & 

Schlesinger, 1994; Jones & Sasser, 1995), future purchase intentions (Taylor & 

Baker, 1994; Zoller, Lackland, & Silverstein, 2001), and increased customer 

relationships were examined (Peltier, Boyt, Schibrowshy, 1998). 
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One of the early health care studies by the Hospital Corporation of 

America found a strong link between perceived quality of patient care and 

profitability across its numerous hospitals (Steiber & Krowinski, 1990).   This 

study revealed significant and positive relationships between patient satisfaction 

and hospital earnings, net revenues, and return on assets. Accuracy in the 

measurement of service quality in order to further understand the relationships 

between quality, satisfaction, and organizational success has been a research 

endeavor across various industries (Bearden & Teel, 1983; Bolton & Drew, 1992; 

Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Oliver & Swan, 1989; Swan, Sawyer, Van Matre, & 

McGee, 1985; Woodside, Frey, & Daly, 1989). 

MEASURING QUALITY 

Service quality assessment has been linked to the interaction between the 

customer and contact personnel of the service (Zeithaml, Berry, & Parasuraman, 

1988; Zeithaml & Bitner 2000).   This interaction known as the service encounter 

was described by Bitner (1990) as a moment of truth when customers often develop 

permanent impressions of an organization. The customer may also determine if 

they trust the organization during the service encounter; trust is essential in 

building customer relationships which leads to organizational benefits (Claycomb 

& Martin, 2001; Sirdeshmukh, Singh, & Sabol, 2002). The ability to measure 

quality is therefore important. 
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Initial research on customer service reported by Lewis and Booms in 

1983 concluded that quality could be viewed as a measure of how well the 

delivered service matched the customer's expectations.   A simpler way to explain 

customer satisfaction and perception of quality from the customer's perspective 

was through categories or areas or dimensions, which summarized a set of 

observable actions related to the service (Hayes, 1998). 

Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry (1988, 1991) conducted a long-term 

research study to develop a quantifiable tool, SERVQUAL, (service quality) which 

measured customer expectations and perceptions of service quality. Initially ten 

categories were identified as dimensions of service quality. Parasuraman, 

Zeithaml, and Berry (1988) found the ten dimensions overlapped and reduced the 

categories to five dimensions, reliability, responsiveness, empathy, assurance, and 

tangibles. Reliability was associated with the extent to which a promised service 

was performed dependably and accurately. Reliability was recognized as being the 

most important customer service area sought for by customers (Parasuraman, 

Zeithaml, & Berry, 1991). Responsiveness related to the degree to which service 

providers were willing to help customers and provide prompt service. Empathy 

was the degree to which customers were given caring, individualized attention. 

Assurance related to the degree to which service providers were knowledgeable and 

courteous, and able to inspire customer trust and confidence. Tangibles were the 
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extent to which physical facilities, equipment, materials, and appearance of 

personnel was acceptable to the customer. 

The SERVQUAL instrument contains 22 questions relating to service 

quality by measuring the service dimensions of reliability, responsiveness, 

empathy, assurance, and tangibles. The original intent for the SERVQUAL 

instrument was to first measure customers' expectations about the service and then 

to measure the customers' perceptions after the service was conducted 

(Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry, 1985). The researchers subtracted the 

expectations from the perceptions to determine service quality. Negative scores 

were indicators the customer did not perceive service as expected. There are many 

versions of the SERVQUAL scale used in customer service research in business 

and healthcare (Motahari, 1993; Scardina, 1994; Stevens, 1997; Zeithaml, & 

Bitner, 2000). A number of criticisms have been made about SERVQUAL in the 

literature directed to its five service dimensions, because research has found 

customers perceive service differently depending upon the specific service 

(Babakus 8c Boiler, 1992; Cronin & Taylor, 1994; Dabholkar, Thorpe, & Renz, 

1996; Koemer, 2000). Researchers also argued that it was not necessary to 

measure customers' expectations and then measure customers' perceptions. The 

instrument, SERVPERP, (service performance), was based upon the SERVQUAL 

instrument but only evaluated customers' perceptions of service quality. The 

credibility behind SERVPERP has been proven in the literature; evaluation of 
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performance does measure service quality and satisfaction (Babakus & Boiler, 

1992; Cronin & Taylor, 1992; McAlexander, Kaldenberg, & Koenig, 1994). A 

modified SERVPERP instrument was proposed by Gazibarich (1996) to be used for 

dietetic practice in Australian outpatient clinics, but was not implemented. 

The five service dimensions from SERVQUAL are often used in other 

studies. The dimensions of reliability (Headley & Miller, 1993; Clemes, Ozanne, 

& Laurensen, 2001), responsiveness (Carman, 1990; John, 1992), and empathy 

(Headley & Miller, 1993) are found in health care literature. Bowers, Swan, and 

Koehler (1994) reported empathy, responsiveness, and reliability have been found 

to be significant customer service attributes relating to patient satisfaction in 

healthcare delivery. 

A more recent nursing study (Koemer, 2000) compared SERVQUAL 

dimensions while developing an instrument for inpatient nursing services. Five 

dimensions for inpatient nursing service included: compassion, uncertainty 

reduction, reliability, close relationships, and individualized care. Koemer's 

instrument INSQ, (inpatient nursing service quality) was believed to represent the 

patients' perceptions more accurately than using an instrument that was not 

customized for a specialized service. Developing satisfaction survey instruments 

may be found in numerous books (Hayes, 1998) 

A general three step procedure for the development and use of customer 

satisfaction surveys was recommended by Hayes (1998). The first was to 
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determine customer requirements. Often a business has different customers; 

each type of customer may have different needs and expectations of service. The 

second step was to develop and evaluate a questionnaire. Poorly developed survey 

instruments may inaccurately represent customers' judgment about service and 

customer attitude. Making decisions based on poor data could be detrimental to the 

success of the business. The third step was to use the questionnaire by surveying 

customers. Each business must determine how often to survey their customers. 

After surveying customers the data must be analyzed in order to evaluate business 

decisions and improve customer service. 

Customer requirements 

Determining customer requirements increases the probability of 

constructing a survey to assist the organization in quality improvement (Zoller, 

Lackland, & Silverstein, 2001). Johnson & Gustafsson (2000) found too often 

employees within an organization developed survey instruments based upon their 

own perspective, or how they believed customers view the organizations' services. 

Authors of customer satisfaction books encouraged organization administrators to 

talk to their customers in order to produce examples of expectations, perceptions of 

quality service, and evaluation of satisfaction from the customers' perspective 

(Hayes, 1998; Johnson & Gustafsson, 2000). 
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Numerous researchers have established customer requirements via focus 

groups or personal interviews for service industries (Atkins, Marshall, & Javalgi 

1996; Poulton, 1998). If quality service dimensions were validated within a 

profession, Hayes and Johnson & Gustafsson recommended the organization would 

continue to benefit by incorporating customer involvement prior to the survey 

process to better understand quality from the customers' perspective. After insuring 

that customer requirements were obtained, a survey was developed or refined based 

upon the customers' input. 

Survey development 

Survey development includes selection of measurement in survey design. 

The decisions made by a researcher when developing a survey may affect customer 

interpretation and the researcher's capability for statistical analysis. Understanding 

how the customer perceives quality and communicating the service to be measured 

is not an easy or quick process. 

The majority of marketing researchers described the customer requirements 

in the survey in the form of a declarative statement, rather than in the form of a 

question (Brown, Gilmore, & Dana, 1997; Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Koemer, 2000; 

Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry, 1988). The statements illustrated a service theme, 

important to the customers. In service marketing literature the service themes were 

referred to as service dimensions or quality dimensions (Parasuraman, Zeithaml & 
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Berry, 1988). Each dimension is considered a concept or construct. The service 

statements are used to measure the construct. These are the measures which in turn 

generate inferences about the underlying construct, satisfaction. The characteristics 

of the measurement level determine the statistical analysis. 

Characteristics of the measurement level will be referred to as scale- 

response development. Many survey instruments used a numbered scale for survey 

responses, either 1-5 or 1-7, anchored at the endpoints (Parasuraman, Zeithaml & 

Berry, 1988; Kleinsorge & Koenig, 1991). The Likert and modifications of the 

scale were also used (Trudeau & Dube, 1995). The Likert scale labels the intensity 

of agreement or disagreement for the survey participant (Bums & Bush, 2000). 

Some survey instruments use only response labels. Stephen Strasser (interviewed 

by Johnson & Gustafsson 2000) recommends response labels have a positive and 

negative response available for the customer to create a balance of response 

choices. For example, using a response scale of excellent, very good, good, fair, 

and poor only provided one negative response; the other four responses are 

favorable. Scales that do not provide the customer with an opportunity to express 

both favorable and unfavorable responses may not give a true report of the 

customers' perception of quality and satisfaction (Johnson & Gustafsson). A 

disadvantage with instruments using only response labels relates to statistical 

limitations when analyzing survey data (Bums & Bush, 2001). Response labels 

that only describe or rank the customers' responses to service limit the methods 
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when the data is statistically measured. When response labels are evaluated on a 

numbered scale or have equal intervals between the responses, greater statistical 

techniques may be used in analyzing the data (Bums & Bush, 2000). Anchored 

scales are considered to be easier for both the interviewer and survey participant for 

face-to-face and telephone survey methods (Dillman, 2001). 

Survey method 

Survey methods include face-to-face, telephone, self-administered, and 

computer surveys (Bums & Bush). Selection of a survey method depends upon the 

length of the survey, the time involved for the organization and respondent, cost, 

and response rate (Salant & Dillman, 1994). There are advantages and 

disadvantages for each survey method. Dillman is supportive of combined survey 

methods to yield a greater response rate, but cautioned to maintain a similar style of 

communication (Dillman, 2001). The literature reveals selection of the survey 

method for health care organizations is challenging (Ford, Bach, & Fottler, 1997; 

Poulton, 1998). 

Face-to-face surveys 

Face-to-face surveys consist of a trained interviewer speaking directly to the 

survey respondent. Conducting interviews face-to-face allows for control, 

consistency, and improved response rates for most surveys (Bums and Bush, 2000). 
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Face-to-face interviews are noted to provide better feedback after experiencing a 

service. 

Face-to-face surveys in hospitals are challenged by the physical condition 

of the patient, time, and financial constraints. The severity of the patients' illness or 

type of medication may create confusion thus causing inaccurate responses. In 

addition some patients may fear retribution from care givers, thus responses may be 

not accurately represent care received ((Ford, Bach, & Fottler, 1997). 

Zimmermann pointed out that patients may give emotional responses as opposed to 

responses reflective of quality of care (2000). Face-to-face surveys required trained 

interviewers to insure consistency, which poses time and cost constraints for most 

health care organizations (Ford, Bach, & Fottler, 1997). 

Telephone surveys 

Telephone surveys are considered the survey method of choice for general 

surveys due to low cost and high response rate; however researchers note response 

rates are decreasing (Dillman, 1999). Dillman describes a cultural shift for 

Americans using their telephones as a communication device. Although 95% of 

Americans now have telephones, approximately 30% use screening devices 

(Dillman, 1999). 

Telephone surveys have advantages and disadvantages in the health care 

setting. Like face-to-face surveys the participants can ask for clarification and do 
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not have to read or write their responses promoting survey administration 

flexibility and control for survey error. Ford, Bach, & Fottler (1997) reported 

telephone surveys were costly for health care organizations, because additional 

trained staff were required. The researchers also believed the probability of a 

patient forgetting about a service or confusing service providers in the medical 

setting was greater, which increased the probability of survey error and 

recommended phone calls be conducted within a couple of days after hospital 

discharge. Yet, Johnson & Gustafsson (2000) reported health care organizations 

conducted surveys 14 to 30 days past discharge that were considered reliable with 

recall success. 

Self-administered surveys 

Self-administered surveys consist of surveys or comment cards handed to 

individuals after a service and mail surveys. Surveys or cards are located in an area 

for people to pick up and complete if they desire to express their opinion or they 

are mailed after a service.   Self-administered surveys generally offer greater 

anonymity and have been found to be effective for large sample sizes, and 

generally less expensive (Rubin & Babbie, 2001). Cost effectiveness depends upon 

the survey length, sample size, and desired response rate for mailed surveys (Bums 

& Bush, 2000). The greatest disadvantages noted in the general use of self- 

administered surveys is that they may not be fully completed, there is a risk for 
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questions to be misunderstood, creating a greater chance for error, and response 

rate is often poor (Rubin & Babbie, 2001). 

Self-administered surveys also have similar disadvantages in health care 

(Ford, Bach, & Fottler, 1997). The greatest disadvantage is that survey participants 

may not be representative of all patients. Ford, Bach and Fottler found individuals 

who responded to self-administered surveys by picking up comment cards or 

returning mail surveys were either very happy or very dissatisfied with their service 

experience, which limited generalizing the results or using the results to make 

managerial decisions. Response rates for both of these self-administered 

techniques are often poor, unless a mechanism is in place to follow up with 

potential respondents, such as Dillman's four step procedure for mail surveys 

(Sallant & Dillman, 1994). Again as time elapses following discharge, the 

probability of a patient forgetting about a service or confusing service providers in 

the medical setting is greater, depending upon the specific service in question and 

the customer's health status at the time the service was provided (Ford, Bach, & 

Fottler, 1997). 

Computer surveys 

Computer assisted surveys combine the telephone method or the self- 

administered method with computer technology. An interviewer uses a telephone 

to call a survey participant and ask questions while using a computer to type in 
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participant responses, which are tabulated (Bums & Bush, 2001). Zimmerman, 

Zimmerman, & Lund (1996) reported some health care organizations were using 

computer based point-of-service surveys. Patients completed a medical 

appointment and then answered survey questions on a laptop. This provided on- 

going tabulation of responses, but a patient would need to be able to read all the 

instructions from the computer screen. Another example in the advancement of 

survey technology is the audio computer-assisted self-interviewer or audio-CASI 

(MacMillan, 1999). The audio-CASI has headphones, which the survey participant 

wears to listen to prerecorded questions while viewing the questions on the 

computer screen in complete privacy. The system was tested in several clinics for 

patient interviews and found to be satisfactory. Computerized surveys were once 

considered very expensive, but with technological advances, costs are decreasing 

(Dillman, 2001; MacMillian, 1999). 

Each survey method has advantages and disadvantages. An organization 

needs to consider cost, time, and the frequency of asking customers to evaluate 

service quality and satisfaction. The survey method chosen may depend upon the 

customer and desired sample size. 
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Customers 

Satisfying customers by providing quality service has become a common 

business objective. Most organizations have many customers. Different customers 

may have different requirements for service quality. 

Many organizations and researchers define and categorize customers as 

internal and external (Berman, 2000; Grady, 1999; Jackson, 1997; Letort, 

Boudreaux, 1994). Internal customers are the people who work for the 

organization and depend on other employees to complete their work (Grady; 

Jackson). External customers were people and other businesses requesting and 

purchasing services from the organization (Grady 1999; Jackson, 1997). Johnson 

(1999) pointed out that internal and external customers were not clearly defined in 

health care, because physicians could be viewed as both internal and external 

customers. 

There could be many internal customer relationships for dietitians who 

work in a team oriented health care organization. For example, a dietitian, nurse, 

and speech therapist would have an internal customer relationship with each other 

when working together to provide service to their patient, an external customer, 

who was recovering from a stroke. Each health professional individually and as a 

team member, also provide services to the patient's insurance company, an external 

customer that is paying for most of the health care expenses. The three 

professionals most likely have different service quality attributes and perceive 
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service quality differently when providing service to each other. Their patient 

will have different service quality expectations, and so will the patient's physician, 

and the patient's insurance carrier. 

Most allied health care professionals would define their primary customer 

as their patient or client, but may include the physician (Weir, 1998). The term 

customer was only recently incorporated into the health care language (Zimmerer, 

Zimmerer, & Yasin, 1999). Petrini (1989) found for health care employees, the 

term customer implied an economic relationship. Considering the patient as a 

paying customer buying health care services contradicted the employees' 

perception that they make people well. Understanding the patient as a customer is 

important for hospital dietitians. Often the hospital setting may be the first time a 

customer receives service from a dietitian. Thus, the customer's perception of 

service may be their only impression of the dietetic industry as a profession. 

Customer service research in dietetics 

Are dietitians customer service oriented? Viewing service from the 

perspective of the customer is a fairly new research area in dietetic services. A 

review of the dietetic literature revealed that dietitians were concerned with quality 

management, but in reviewing 44 definitions under the American Dietetic 

Association's quality improvement terminology (American Dietetic Association, 

2002) the definition of customers was not included. There was an emphasis on 
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outcomes for patients' medical needs with little significance on the patient as a 

customer or quality associated according to patient perceptions. 

In a study investigating the perceived Total Quality Management (TQM) 

performance of clinical and foodservice departments in teaching hospitals, the 

managers rated the value various TQM activities. The clinical dietitians rated the 

value of evaluating patient satisfaction lower than the foodservice managers did 

(Chong, Unklesbay, & Dowdy, 2000). The authors' recommended patient 

feedback relating to nutrition care in order for dietitians to make improvements as 

necessary in the clinical side of service. 

The majority of customer service research in dietetics' literature has been 

conducted in foodservice management. In school foodservice management there 

were several studies examining performance quality and service (Green, Neil, 

Badinelli, & Murrmann, 1998) and perceptions of food quality and service (Brown, 

Gilmore, & Dana, 1997; Meyer & Conklin, 1998) and predictors of students' 

satisfaction (Meyer, 2000). Fitzpatrick, Chapman, & Barr (1997) examined 

customer satisfaction with lower-fat menu items in restaurants. . 

There was more dietetic literature related to hospital customer service 

authored by researchers in foodservice management than researchers in clinical 

management.   Researchers in foodservice management sought customers' 

perceptions of food quality in a hospital setting (DeLuco & Cremer, 1990; Dube, 

Trudeau, Belanger, 1994; Gregoire, 1994; O'Hara, Harper, Kangas, Dubeau, 
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Borsutzky, Lemire, 1997; Lambert, Boudreaux, Conklin, Yadrick, 1999)   and 

customers' perceptions of service quality (Dube, Trudeau, Belanger, 1994; 

Gregoire, 1994; Lau & Gregoire, 1998; Lambert, Boudreaux, Conklin, Yadrick, 

1999). Researchers in foodservice management appeared to value input from their 

customers and recognized patient satisfaction as being multidimensional. 

Clinical dietetic research has been directed to achieving dietary compliance. 

In the eighties researchers studied individualizing the diet to patients' needs to 

promote compliance (Julien, 1986; Curry-Bartley, 1986; Hooeltzel, 1986; Danish, 

Lang, Smiciklas-Wright, & Lauquatra, 1986). In the nineties there was research 

with regards to dietary compliance related to positive patient results (Hauchecome, 

Barr, Sork, 1994; Schiller, Miler, Moore, Davis, Dunn, Mulligan, & Zeller, 1998), 

which was most likely due to the initiative for demonstrating the effectiveness of 

medical nutrition therapy (diet intervention) through outcomes (Biesemeier, 1999; 

Schiller & Moore, 1999). There were four studies concerned with patient 

satisfaction in hospital inpatient or outpatient services located in the dietetic 

literature (DeLuco & Cremer, 1990; Ferguson, Capra, Bauer, & Banks, 2001; 

Schwartz, 1988; Trudeau & Dube, 1995). Because the studies are dissimilar, each 

study will be briefly described and followed by overall summary. 

A Canadian study (Schwartz, 1988) developed a scale to measure client 

satisfaction with outpatient nutrition care. Questions for the survey were developed 

by interviewing outpatient dietitians. The survey scale was a 5-point agreement 
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scale. There were originally 42 items which were reduced to 30 items after pilot 

testing that addressed four themes: art of care technical, professional competence, 

clinical characteristics, and continuity/outcome of care. The art of care combined 

service characteristics of respect and consideration. Professional competence 

assessed the client's perception of quality by the dietitian's "conduct" of using 

terms easy for the patient to understand. Clinical characteristics included 

convenience of location, hours of service, and cost. Continuity/outcome of care 

addressed ongoing care provided by the dietitian that built upon previous 

appointments. Questionnaires were offered to adults and 149 completed the 

survey. Satisfaction scores were high. Validity was not demonstrated and factor 

analysis did not support the proposed dimensions. The reliability coefficients of 

the potential scales ranged from .65 to .80. 

The only American study located was by DeLuco & Cremer (1990). A 

multiple-item, four-point agreement scale questionnaire was developed. The 

survey statements were generated from professionals concerning patients' 

perception of hospital food, food-related service, clinical dietitian service, and 

importance of each service. Telephone interviews were conducted with 223 adults 

in an urban area of Ohio. The sample was obtained through random digit dialing 

and therefore some respondents were never hospital patients. Food quality and 

service had a significant impact on overall satisfaction with a hospital stay and 

medical care. Participants who experienced a dietitian's service had favorable 
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perceptions; however, there was a clear need for dietitians to be more visible. 

Reliability and validity of the survey instrument was not conducted. 

In a study of the determinants of satisfaction with diet counseling, Trudeau 

and Dube (1995) interviewed 49 French-Canadian inpatients using a seven-point 

agreement scale and a five-point semantic emotional scale. The 12-item survey was 

generated from literature to represent four sets of scales: knowledge, cognitive 

communication skills scales, facilitation skills, and affective communication skills. 

A knowledge theme had attributes about the how well the dietitian knew the 

patient's disease and diet. Cognitive communication skills included the clarity of 

the dietitian's explanation concerning the diet's role in the disease process, quality 

of written documents, and the dietitian's ability to answer questions. Facilitation 

skills incorporated service characteristics relating to satisfaction. Affective 

communication skills described the dietitian who taught the diet as courteous, 

cordial, and considerate. The patients cared most about the dietitian's facilitation 

skills and knowledge components over affective communication skills. Overall 

scale reliability was .96 and validity was not conducted. 

A more recent study was conducted in Australia (Ferguson, Capra, Bauer, 

& Banks, 2001). The researchers developed an instrument based upon 

characteristics of dietetic services developed from the previous studies. Potential 

dimensions were identified: technical competence, facilitation skills, presentation 

skills, interpersonal skills, nutrition supplements, education material, and perceived 
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benefits of the service. There were 61 statements representing the proposed 

dimensions. A five-point Likert response scale was used. The instrument was pilot 

tested six times and statements were reduced to 50. The population included a 

convenience sample of 149 inpatient adults. However, only 55 surveys were used 

for analysis. There were many statements relating to high calorie beverages 

(nutritional supplements) and therefore only 55 surveys (those receiving high 

calorie beverages) were completed. Four dimensions resulted from factor analyses: 

staff interpersonal skills, nutrition supplements, perceived health benefits, and staff 

presentation skills. Staff interpersonal skills related to listening, being attentive, 

and helping the patient by developing a good diet plan. Nutrition supplements 

related to the temperature, taste, smell, and appearance of the beverage. Staff 

presentation skills related to staff appearance, being polite, courteous, and friendly. 

The service statements referred to both the dietitian and the dietitian's assistants. 

The researchers concluded that 15 statements related to satisfaction, not including 

nutrition supplements. The purpose of the research was to develop a reliable and 

valid scale. Results of the agreement scales were not available. Reliability of the 

dimensions demonstrated a coefficient alpha range of .91 to .96.   The authors 

believed validity was achieved through the factor analysis properties and by 

correlation of the dimensions. 

These published studies presented opportunities for future researchers to 

determine how customer satisfaction may be addressed.   The researchers were 
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pioneers in attempting to seek patient satisfaction. Their intent was to search for 

quality, as defined by the profession. Service characteristics did relate some of the 

service characteristic desired by customers found in health care and service 

marketing research such as care and consideration. 

Involving customers prior to instrument development was indicated in the 

marketing services literature (Hayes, 1998). None of these studies involved 

customer participation in determining service attributes or survey instrument 

development. This could hinder a clear customer perspective on service. Overall 

measures of satisfaction and measures to determine service recommendation were 

not addressed. 

Scale development should be examined to insure reliable and valid scales 

(Nunally,1994). Scale reliability was tested for the instruments in each study, 

except for the American study (DeLuco & Cremer, 1990). Only one study 

attempted to examine validity (Ferguson, Capra, Bauer, & Banks, 2001). Although 

the authors concluded their instrument was valid, the methods appeared to establish 

the initial steps toward validity. New scales benefit from being measured against a 

check statement (Kleinsorge & Koenig, 1991). Construct validity is established by 

demonstrating both convergent and discriminant measures (Campbell & Fiske, 

1959), which were not addressed. 

In summary, there is limited research in customer satisfaction related to 

service provided by a hospital clinical dietitian in America. Culture plays an 
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important component in consumer behavior (Assael, 1998) and interpretation of 

language used for survey instruments (Dillman, 1994; Rubin & Babbie, 2001). 

Customers have different service requirements, depending upon the service 

(Babakus & Boiler, 1992; Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Dabholkar, Thorpe, & Renz, 

1996; Koemer, 2000). 

This research addresses customer satisfaction by seeking customer input in 

order to develop, test, and use a survey instrument to measure customers' 

perceptions of service provided by a hospital dietitian. This research determines 

service characteristics important to customers and the formation of service 

dimensions. Demographic differences, relationships between service dimensions 

and satisfaction measures are explored. 
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METHODS 

The purpose of this research was to explore customers' perceptions of 

dietitian services in an inpatient and outpatient community hospital setting. Four 

research objectives were addressed. The first was to determine service attributes 

important to patients receiving service from a dietitian. The second was to assess if 

service attributes could be grouped to form service dimensions. The third was to 

determine if differences in rating service dimensions occurred by inpatient or 

outpatient status or by patient demographics. The last objective was to identify 

relationships between service dimensions, patient satisfaction, and patient 

recommendation of services. The results of this research could assist dietitians in 

determining the focus of their dietetic services. Managers in charge of dietitians 

may find the information helpful for strategic planning purposes, and in managing 

and marketing dietetic services. Educators may be able to use the information to 

better prepare students for a competitive market by providing students with 

feedback from the customers' perspective. 

The research, conducted from May through December 2001, involved two 

phases. The first phase consisted of qualitative analysis using personal face-to-face 

interviews of inpatients and outpatients. The personal interviews sought attributes 

important to inpatients and outpatients when receiving dietitian services. 
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The qualitative information was reviewed and coded for common attributes and 

proposed service themes. The information was then used to develop a survey 

instrument. The second phase of this research was a quantitative survey of 

inpatients and outpatients, which consisted of two parts. The first part was a pilot 

test to determine the feasibility of the survey method, to get feedback from the 

patients on survey clarity, and to conduct a preliminary analysis for reliability of 

the survey scales. The second part of phase two was a survey of inpatients and 

outpatients. Differences in rating service dimensions between inpatient and 

outpatient demographic categories were measured. Relationships between service 

dimensions, satisfaction, and recommending services were identified. Approval to 

conduct the study was obtained from the hospital's Director of Nutrition Services 

and Oregon State University Institutional Review Board for the Protection of 

Human Subjects for each research phase. 

PHASE I. QUALITATIVE RESEARCH USING PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

Hospital selection 

Hospital selection was accomplished through convenience sampling (Rubin 

& Babbie, 2001) during February through April 2000. Very general proposals 

were e-mailed to ten Oregon hospital Nutrition Service Directors or Clinical 
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Nutrition Managers. Respondents from those two groups who communicated 

interest in the research project were interviewed. Selection of the hospital for the 

research project was purposeful. In order to participate in the study the hospital 

needed to offer both inpatient and outpatient nutrition education services. It was 

also desirable for the hospital organization to be interested in customer service. 

The Nutrition Services Director from a large acute care, 419 bed, non-profit 

community hospital with inpatient and outpatient nutrition services agreed to 

participate. During 2001, the hospital organization was reviewing customer service 

on a hospital wide basis and the Clinical Nutrition Manager served on the hospital 

customer service committee. The hospital dietetic staff included five full-time 

equivalent registered dietitians and one diet technician. This staff provided 

nutrition care services to approximately 40% of the 300 inpatient census. 

Approximately 650 education sessions were provided by the dietitians each year to 

inpatients at time of discharge. There were two outpatient centers staffed by three 

dietitians. One center was located adjacent to the hospital and the dietitians served 

at risk outpatients.   The second outpatient center was located within the city, but 

several miles away from the hospital. The dietitians provided approximately 700 

individual education sessions per year to patients who were referred to the 

outpatient center by their physicians. 
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Personal interviews of hospital patients 

Personal, face-to-face, interviews were conducted at both inpatient and 

outpatient hospital locations during May and June 2001. The interview consisted 

of asking demographic information and several open ended questions to gather 

verbal feedback concerning service perceptions. Questions included descriptions of 

the patients' best and worst experiences with a dietitian. Probing questions were 

asked to seek patients' expectations of service and their perceptions of quality they 

believed were important when interacting with a dietitian. Service topic areas such 

as reliability and caring (or empathy), considered to be important by most 

consumers in health care (Headley & Miller, 1993; Bowers, Swan, & Koehler, 

1994) were also used as probes. The researcher took notes and probed to clarify 

patient responses as needed. The survey script and probes may be found in 

Appendix A. 

Sample size 

Personal interviews were conducted until repetition of service themes 

resulted for both inpatient and outpatient settings. The process of data collection, 

coding, and analyzing to determine the type and amount of data to collect next in 

qualitative analysis is referred to as theoretical sampling (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

It has been suggested that approximately 30 interviews be conducted in order to 

provide a breadth of respondent input, yet more importantly a sample of 30 or more 
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is large enough for the central limit theorem to be applied (Mason, Lind, & 

Marchal, 1999).   The dietetic department's inpatient census was used as the 

sampling frame. Patients at risk due to their medical condition and patients under 

age 18, were considered inappropriate for this study and were eliminated from the 

sampling frame. Inpatients were then randomly selected. Outpatient selection 

followed the same process utilizing the dietitians' appointment schedule as the 

sampling frame. 

Qualitative data analysis for phase I 

The data from each patient interview was examined for content analysis by 

coding similar key words and topics (Berg, 2001; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Coded 

data were manually filed (Lofland & Lofland, 1995) within categories of patients' 

service perceptions, which assisted in visualizing the repetition of service 

categories. For example, when interview notes were reviewed there were many 

references made to "explain." These terms were listed together and became a 

service theme relating to the rationale of the diet. Repetition of service categories 

represented agreement of perceived service attributes among respondents (Strauss 

& Corbin, 1998). 
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PHASE II. INPATIENT AND OUTPATIENT CUSTOMER SERVICE 
SURVEY 

Survey instrument 

The survey instrument was developed from the qualitative results of the 

personal interviews. Service themes and sub-themes were phrased as closed-ended 

statements. The survey used a seven-point interval scale anchored at the endpoints, 

with the mid-point as neutral (Figure 1). The design of the survey instrument 

followed recommendations of Salant and Dillman (1994) and Bums and Bush 

(2000) including format, printing, question coding, reversal of scale endpoints to 

check for respondent social desirability, questionnaire inspection, and script 

development. Researcher, peers, and advisors examined the instrument for face 

validity prior to pilot testing. The survey instrument, NUTRI-SERV and script 

may be viewed in Appendix B. 

Strongly 

Disagree Neutral 

Strongly 

Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Figure 1. NUTRI-SERV Survey Scale 
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Pilot test 

The pilot test was conducted in September 2001. Thirty inpatients and thirty 

outpatients were randomly selected from an Oregon community hospital to pilot 

test the NUTRI-SERV survey instrument using the same sampling technique as 

described in Phase I. Pilot testing served several purposes. The first purpose was 

to evaluate the script and instrument's wording, organization, and formatting 

during the survey process with a sample from a population served by the hospital 

dietitians. A second purpose was to statistically determine the reliability of 

proposed scales. The third purpose was to determine the best survey method to use 

for this population. Pilot surveys were conducted by telephone (55%), self- 

administration (23%), and face-to-face (22%). After reviewing the results, no 

major revisions were required so the pilot patient participant data was included in 

the data set for the patient survey. 

Survey methods 

In order to control for error, there were considerations to reconcile 

differences between face-to-face and telephone interview techniques including 

surveyor appearance, confidentiality, and survey time. Face-to-face interviews 

were with inpatients, so the introduction of the interviewer was very important. 

Inpatients could fear retribution from service providers if their survey responses 

were not positive. The interviewer ensured personal dress and identification did 
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not project the image of a hospital employee and also wore an OSU name tag 

and provided a handout describing the research project (Appendix A). Assurance 

of privacy in the patients' rooms was necessary so the interviewer stopped the 

interview whenever hospital personnel entered the room. The length of the survey 

was kept to less than 15 minutes to assist in minimizing the inconvenience of the 

patient, to maintain privacy, and to reduce the likelihood of the patient stopping the 

survey before completion. Inpatients were asked if it would be more convenient to 

discuss the education services once discharged. Inpatients and outpatients who 

were telephoned at home were also asked their preference of survey method, face- 

to-face, telephone, or self-administered. 

Sample size and patients 

A sample size of 224 was determined by the formula for sampling small 

populations using a finite multiplier (Bums & Bush, 2000). A patient population of 

1400 was determined for the hospital dietitian services. This was based upon an 

approximate 650 inpatients that had education contacts upon discharge and 700 

outpatient education appointments for the past year. 

The discharged inpatient education list and outpatient schedules from July 

through October 2001 were used to develop the sampling frame of 350 after 

eliminating patients considered at risk. A total of 237 inpatients and outpatients 

were randomly selected. A non-response sheet was developed to track attempts 
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and refusals. A minimum of five unsuccessful attempts were considered a 

refusal. An unsuccessful attempt was considered a busy signal, an answering 

machine, or a no answer. Agreement to participate was considered consent to 

assure confidentiality. No record of the respondent's name or phone number was 

maintained. Interview sheets were coded by demographic strata and inpatient 

versus outpatient status. Demographic information (gender, age, ethnicity, 

geographic residence, diagnosis, diet, length of hospital stay, and date of contact 

with dietitian) was obtained via nutrition services records and during the survey. A 

sample survey may be reviewed in Appendix B. 

Quantitative data analysis for phase II 

An overall survey participant response rate was calculated using Bums & 

Bush's formula (2001). Data were coded and cleansed for accuracy. Reversed 

statements were recoded. A data coding sheet was used to assist with accuracy and 

to track the data reduction and analysis process. 

Descriptive statistics were used, such as means, standard deviations, and 

frequency distributions. A modified multi-trait multi-method matrix (Campbell 

and Fiske, 1959) was used to examine the intercorrelations between responses to 

the service statements. The matrix worksheet was developed by listing statements 

according to trends in data revealed in preliminary analysis using the Pearson's 

correlation coefficient. The relationships between the statements and the scales 
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were then examined. The researcher was able to determine by examining 

correlation patterns which variables would most likely produce a scale. Variables 

were entered a priori via principal component factor analysis with varimax 

rotation.   Unidimensionality was tested by examining the eigenvalues for the set of 

variables within the factored service dimension. Cronbach's alpha was used to 

determine reliability of scales (Nunnally, 1978). Convergent and divergent validity 

was conducted using correlation analysis between directly worded check statements 

and the dimensions formed through factor analysis.   Crosstabulations, Chi-square, 

correlation, and regression analysis were used to identify relationships between 

data variables and survey methods. Regression analysis was also used to determine 

differences between inpatients and outpatient groups, demographic variables, and 

to assist with predictive analysis between independent and dependent variables. 

All tests were accomplished using the computerized Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences, version 10.1 (1999).   The time frame for this research was from February 

2001 through April 2002. This included hospital selection, qualitative interviews 

and analysis, instrument development, pilot study and analysis, and survey data 

collection and analysis. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this research was to explore customers' perceptions of 

services provided by dietitians in an inpatient and outpatient community hospital 

setting. In this study, the customer is defined as the patient who is receiving 

dietetic services. Four research objectives were addressed. The first was to 

determine service attributes important to customers receiving services provided by 

a dietitian. The second was to assess if service attributes could be grouped to form 

service dimensions. The third was to determine if differences in rating service 

dimensions occurred by inpatient or outpatient status or by patient demographics. 

The last objective was to identify relationships between service dimensions, 

patients' satisfaction, and patients recommending the dietitian services to their 

friends. The results of this research may assist in strategic planning and marketing 

for hospital dietetic services and in the education of future dietetic professionals. 

The research, conducted from May - December, 2001, involved two major 

phases: (1) qualitative analysis using personal face-to-face interviews of inpatients 

and outpatients, and (2) a quantitative survey of inpatients and outpatients in a 

community hospital setting.   Personal interviews were used to identify similar 

service attributes and themes important to hospital patients when receiving dietetic 

services as an inpatient or outpatient. This information was then used to develop a 
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survey instrument, NUTRI-SERVE, to determine customers' perceptions of 

dietitian services in inpatient and outpatient settings. 

RESULTS - PHASE I QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Hospital selection was accomplished by e-mailing proposal ideas to Oregon 

hospital Nutrition Service Directors or Clinical Nutrition Managers, convenience 

sampling. Final selection of the hospital was purposeful to insure inpatient and 

outpatient dietetic services and the dietitians' interest in participating in a customer 

service research project. The Foodservice Director of a large acute care non-profit 

community hospital agreed to participate in the study. The participating hospital 

had 419 inpatient beds and two outpatient centers. There were seven Registered 

Dietitians and one Diet Technician. 

Phase I used the qualitative survey technique of personal interviews (Berg, 

2001) during May and June 2001. A sampling frame was developed from the 

inpatient dietetic services' census and the outpatient dietitians' schedule. Patients 

under 18 years of age and patients considered at-risk because of their medical 

condition were eliminated from the sampling frame. Patients were then randomly 

selected and asked if they would participate in an interview in order to develop a 

customer service survey. All 31 patients (17 inpatients; 14 outpatients) who were 

invited, agreed to participate in the personal, face-to-face interviews. Patients were 

asked to share previous best and worst experiences with a dietitian and their 
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perceptions of a dietitian's service based upon their expectations. Interview 

results were organized by demographic frequencies and means, categorized by the 

total number of patients interviewed, and grouped into inpatients and outpatients. 

The principal investigator took manual notes on key ideas during the interviews. 

The notes were coded for similar service attributes and categorized into service 

themes and service outcome measures. 

Phase I demographic results 

Demographic information was collected on the patients who participated in 

the personal interviews. A typical patient respondent was female (female = 55%, 

male = 45%), 54 ± 14 years of age (inpatients = 58 ± 13; outpatients = 50 ± 14), 

white, European, non-Hispanic (90%), resided in the city of Salem (58%), was 

diagnosed with diabetes (42%), and followed a diabetic diet (52%). (The 

percentage of diabetic diets were higher because many patients followed a diabetic 

diet, but the diagnosis may not have included diabetes.) Inpatients were 

hospitalized an average of 7 days (SD = 3). The frequency measures and means 

conducted for the total patients and categorized by inpatients and outpatients are 

displayed in Tables 1 and 2. 
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Table 1. Demographic Frequency Results from Personal Interviews of an Oregon 
Community Hospital's Inpatients and Outpatients. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n = = 31) (n» = 17) (n=14) 

Characteristic #a %b #a %b #a       %b 

Gender 
Female 17 55 9 53 8         57 
Male 14 45 8 47 6        43 

Ethnicity 
White, European American, Non-Hispanic 28 90 14 82 14        100 
Hispanic, Latino American 1 3 1 7 - 
Asian, Asian American 1 3 1 7 - 
Afro-American 1 3 1 7 - 

Residence 
Salem 18 58 10 59 8         57 
Marion County 10 32 5 29 5         36 
Linn County 1 3 1 6 - 
Washington County 1 3 1 6 - 
Yamhill County 1 3 - - 1           7 

Diagnosis 
Diabetes 13 42 5 29 8         57 
Cardiac 11 35 5 29 6        43 
General (Medical and Surgical) 7 23 7 41 - 

Diet 
Diabetic 16 52 8 47 8         57 
Cardiac 12 39 6 35 6        43 
Other Medical Nutritional Therapy 3 10 3 18 - 

# = Number of patients for each demographic characteristic. 
b % = Percentage of demographic characteristic. Percentages may not add up to 

100% due to rounding. 
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Table 2.   Demographic Means from Personal Interviews of an Oregon 

Community Hospital's Inpatients and Outpatients. 

All Patients Inpatients Outpatients 
Ma ± SDb M ± SD M ± SD 

Characteristic (n = 31) (n=17) (n=17) 
Age                                                            54.1±14.0 57.7 ±13.0 49.8 ±14.4 
Days hospitalized N/A 7.0 ±3.0 0   ±   0 
a M = Mean 
b SD = Standard Deviation 

Phase I proposed service themes results from personal interviews 

Eight proposed service themes evolved from the personal face-to-face 

interviews.   Hospital inpatients and outpatients were asked several open-ended 

questions that involved their best and worst experience when receiving services 

from a dietitian including their service expectations, beliefs of important services, 

and perceptions of dietitians' services. The researcher took manual notes. 

Qualitative analysis was used to code (Berg, 2001; Strauss & Corbin, 1998) for 

similar service attributes and themes. The proposed service themes were rationale, 

educate, motivate, care, considerate, reliability, responsiveness, and tangibles. 

Statements pertaining to service attributes were then developed to reflect the 

service themes and attributes as described by the patients. Each set of service 

statements for a proposed theme contained a directly worded statement that would 

be used to check the proposed theme's convergent validity. Service statements 

were expressed positively except for a few statements that were reversed in order to 
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check for social desirability (Rubin & Babbie, 2001). Satisfaction service 

statements were added to measure for service outcomes. A seven-point scale 

anchored at the end points, 1 = Strongly Disagree and 7 = Strongly Agree was 

selected. The survey instrument was named NUTRJ-SERVE to represent nutrition 

service, the primary service dietitians provide to customers in a hospital setting. 

NUTRI-SERVE was reviewed for face validity (Bums & Bush 2000; Rubin & 

Babbie, 2001) by committee members. 

Service theme: rationale 

The theme, rationale, was related directly to the dietitian being able to 

explain why the diet was necessary. Patient responses included "explain things 

well" and "ask me if I have questions." Patients emphasized the dietitian should 

"explain the basics" and then advance to other "stuff about the diet, and "don't 

assume I know why I am supposed to be on the diet." The patients also reported 

they wanted both the physician and dietitian to "tell me what I need to know, don't 

hide information because you think I may already know or won't understand." 

More than half of the participants described previous experiences when they 

continued to require assistance in order to understand why they were supposed to 

follow the diet, after seeing the dietitian. Results of inpatient and outpatient service 

attributes describing the service theme, rationale, are displayed in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 

Rationale* 

S1   The dietitian was able to answer all of my questions. 
S3   The dietitian asked if I had questions. 
S26 The dietitian explained why I needed a special diet. 
S3 5 The physician explained why I needed to see the dietitian. 
541 Everything I needed to know about my diet was explained to me. * c 

542 I needed help understanding my diet after my appointment with the 
dietitian. Rd  

a Service attributes resulting from personal interviews relating to the 
dietitian's ability to explain to the patient why a diet was needed. 

b Chronological placement of service statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 
c ^ Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 
R = Service statement reversed from being positive to negative in order to check 
for social desirability. 

Service theme: educate 

The educate theme involved the dietitian's ability to teach about the diet 

and as a result, the patient perceived they had learned the diet. Most patients 

reported their most common experience with dietitians was to receive a list of 

"what to eat" and "what not to eat." Some patients indicated they received sample 

menus, but there were not enough examples. Although lists and a few sample 

menus were greatly appreciated, both inpatients and outpatients emphasized that 

they wanted to learn how to "plan meals" in order to be successful with their diet. 

The patients wanted information on "dining out, going to friends' homes, and 

grocery shopping." The most successful interactions with dietitians were those 

where the dietitian "showed portion sizes" and gave them "lots of tips" concerning 

their particular diet. The "tips" ranged from short cuts in meal preparation to 
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reading labels when grocery shopping. Results of inpatient and outpatient 

service attributes describing the service theme, educate, are displayed in Table 4. 

Two sets of statements were used to comprise the educate theme. The first set of 

the educate service statements referred to the dietitian having taught about the diet 

using the areas that patients perceived were important. The second set of 

statements referred to the patient's perception that they learned the particular diet 

topic. 

Table 4. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 
Educate? 

S13 Portion sizes were shown. 
S23 The dietitian taught me how to plan meals for my diet 
S29 The dietitian gave lots of tips about my diet. 
S36 The dietitian taught me how to select foods that fit my diet. 
S48 The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet. * c 

S56 The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet when I don't eat at 
home. 

S2   I learned how I could follow my diet when I don't eat at home. 
S4   I learned how to select foods that fit my diet. 
S17 I learned how to plan meals for my diet. 
S43 I learned how to follow my diet. *  
a The educate service theme was comprised of two sets of attributes resulting 

from the personal interviews. The first set of statements (S13, S23, S29, S36, 
S48, and S56 were related to patients' perception of the dietitian's ability to 
teach the diet. The second set of statements (S2, S4, SI 7, and S43) were 
related to the patients' perceptions that they had learned the diet. 

b Chronological placement of service statement in quantified survey instrument. 
c * Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 
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Service theme: motivate 

Personal interviews revealed service perceptions were based upon the 

ability of the dietitian to make the customer feel good about the diet. Both 

inpatients and outpatients emphasized they were "impressed" with dietitians who 

"gave them confidence" about their abilities to follow the diet at home. One patient 

described a positive and negative experience. This patient reported that as an 

inpatient at another Oregon hospital the dietitian spent so much time emphasizing 

the time involved in planning meals to insure carbohydrate counting and what 

would happen if the patient did not or could not follow the diet, that the experience 

with the dietitian "made me feel I couldn't do it before I even got started (actually 

follow the diabetic diet)." However, as an outpatient at this particular hospital the 

dietitian would often make statements after explaining a diet topic such as "I know 

you will be able to do this at home!" On a second visit to the outpatient center the 

dietitian was so positive about the improvement in the patient's diet feedback and 

blood work that it provided the patient with greater confidence. Other patients 

reported that visiting a dietitian should make one "want to improve my diet" and 

"to inspire me." Results of inpatient and outpatient service attributes describing the 

service theme, motivate, are displayed in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 
Motivate3 

S24 The dietitian made me feel that I could be successful with my diet. 
S30 The dietitian made me feel good about my diet. 
S33 The dietitian gave me confidence about my ability to follow my diet. 
S38 I wanted to improve my diet after seeing the dietitian. **c  
a Service attributes resulting from personal interviews relating to the 

dietitian's ability to encourage the patient about their own abilities to be 
successful with the diet. 

b Chronological placement of service statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 
c * Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 

Service theme: care 

Personal interviews revealed a strong theme for dietitians to have 

demonstrated they cared about the patient's personal needs and wants, 

demonstrated patience, and provided reasonable diet recommendations. Patients 

reported some of their best experiences with dietitians occurred when the dietitian 

understood what I "wanted" with my diet rather than only what I "needed." The 

terms "listen," "have patience," or "be tolerant" were expressed frequently in both 

best and worst interactions with dietitians. Patients also felt that following a 

special diet was often more expensive and dietitians should be more "caring about 

how the diet affects patients financially." One patient summarized, "People in 

health care need to listen and then be realistic with what they recommend. And 
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remember that patients can tell if you care about them." Results of inpatient and 

outpatient service attributes describing the service theme, care, are displayed in 

Table 6. 

Table 6. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 
Care* 

S5  The dietitian was patient with me. 
S10 The dietitian listened to me. 
S15 The dietitian was concerned about how the diet would affect me 

financially. 
SI8 The dietitian understood my needs. 
521 The dietitian understood how I wanted.my diet planned. 
522 The dietitian's recommendations were not realistic. Rc 

S3 7 The dietitian seemed like he/she cared about me. * d  
a Service attributes resulting from personal interviews relating to the 

patients' perceptions that the dietitian was caring. 
b Chronological placement of service statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 
c R = Service statement reversed from being positive to negative in order to check 

for social desirability 
d * Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 

Service theme - considerate 

There were numerous service attributes related to the dietitian being 

considerate. Patients characterized the service as considerate if the dietitian and 

the dietitian's staff were both "friendly" and "respectful" during all interactions. 

"Time" was noted by patients as being very important in terms of the dietitian 
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"spending enough time with me" to the actual "meeting time" with the dietitian. 

Convenient meeting times were important to both inpatients and outpatients. 

Patients gave numerous examples of being inpatients at various hospitals and 

having a rushed diet consultation the day the patient was discharged to go home. "I 

wanted time with the dietitian, but I guess they only come when a diet is ordered." 

"By the time you are going home, it is too late." Inpatients reported that often they 

were not "ready to hear what the dietitian had to say" for various reasons ranging 

from not feeling well, a family member not being available for support, to being 

depressed about their diagnosis. "Unfortunately, meeting time is usually not at our 

convenience, but staff probably feel we are not going anyplace," summarized one 

inpatient. Outpatients reported convenient meeting times were usually available. 

Results of inpatient and outpatient service attributes describing the service theme, 

considerate, are displayed in Table 7. 

Service theme - reliability 

The literature revealed that reliability is important to most consumers 

purchasing services (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1991). Therefore, one of the 

probing questions asked was about reliability and fulfilling promises. Patients 

emphasized that it was important to them that dietitians be reliable. Responses 

varied concerning promises. There were comments indicating that dietitians do not 
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Table 7. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 

Considerate3 

57 The dietitian met with me at a time that was convenient for me. 
58 (Inpatient)   The nutrition staff were very friendly. 

(Outpatient) The office staff were very friendly. 
59 The dietitian was very friendly. 
S12 (Inpatient)   The nutrition staff treated me with respect. 

(Outpatient) The office staff treated me with respect. 
S14 The dietitian spent enough time with me. 
S16 The dietitian treated me with respect. 
S44 I would describe the nutrition staff as considerate. * c  
a Service attributes resulting from personal interviews relating to the 

patients' perceptions that the dietitian was considerate. 
b Chronological placement of service statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 
c * Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 

necessarily make promises about their service, but patients believed keeping 

promises was important. Almost all patients commented on a stronger service 

characteristic that the dietitian "tried" to help and "tried" to problem solve with 

them about hospital meals (inpatients only) or their new diet (both inpatients and 

outpatients). Effort of health care staff to assist was noted in Koemer's study 

(2000). Demonstrating an effort to provide assistance in either an inpatient or 

outpatient setting provided an assurance that the dietitian was reliable from the 

patients' perceptions. Results of inpatient and outpatient service attributes 

describing the service theme, reliability, are displayed in Table 8. 
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Table 8. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 

Reliabilitya 

S11b The dietitian really tried to help me. 
S19 The dietitian provided what he/she promised. 
S28 I believe I can rely on the dietitian. 
S40 The dietitian was reliable. * c  
3 Service attributes resulting from personal interviews relating to the 

patients' perceptions that the dietitian was reliable. 
b Chronological placement of service statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 
c * Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 

Service theme: responsiveness 

Being willing to help customers has been referred to as responsiveness in 

literature (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, Berry, 1988). There was a similar trend in these 

service characteristics during the personal interviews. Patients reported that any 

health care professional should be "very prompt" when an appointment has been 

scheduled or when responding to requests. "Willing" was a word commonly used 

in association with being responsive. One inpatient described how "willing" one 

dietitian was in returning to meet with additional family members and answering 

numerous questions. The patient stated, "I am not sure if she (the dietitian) was 

scheduled to work that late, but she came back when my wife and kids visited in 

the evening. She answered every question. Now that is being responsive to your 

patients." The results of inpatient and outpatient service attributes describing the 

service theme, responsiveness are displayed in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 

Responsiveness.a 

Q25 The dietitian was very prompt. 
Q31 The dietitian responded to my requests in a reasonable amount of 

time. * 
Q39 The dietitian was responsive to me. 
Q34 The dietitian was very willing to answer all of my questions.  
a Service attributes resulting from personal interviews relating to the 

patients' perceptions that the dietitian was willing to help the patient in a 
timely manner. 

b Chronological placement of service statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 
c * Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 

Service theme: tangibles 

Although most service attributes are intangible, often tangible components 

impact service satisfaction (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, Berry; 1988). Patients were 

asked about handouts related to the dietitian's service. "Attractive" handouts were 

important versus handouts that were "copied many times." Handouts that "help me 

understand my diet" and "something I can refer to later" were important to both 

inpatients and outpatients. Appearance of the room where the diet instruction was 

provided was also noted by many patients. Cardiac inpatients reported that their 

hospital room and the room where group classes were being provided were "too 

small" and not a "good place to learn." Outpatients believed their room was 

adequate, but recommended that hospital administrators consider adding an area for 

cooking demonstrations. Results of inpatient and outpatient service attributes 

describing the service theme, tangibles, are displayed in Table 10. 
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Table 10. Service Statements Comprising the Proposed Service Theme, 

Tangibles* 

S6 The handouts were attractive. 
S20 I received too many handouts. 
S27 The dietitian's appearance was not satisfactory. Rc 

S32 The handouts helped me understand my diet. 
545 The handouts were satisfactory. ^ d 

546 The room where I received the diet instruction was satisfactory.  
a Service attributes resulting from personal interviews relating to the 
patients' perceptions of tangible items that may impact satisfaction. 

b Chronological placement of service statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 
c R = Statement reversed from being positive to negative in order to check for 

social desirability. 
d ^ Directly worded statement to statistically test the service theme for convergent 

validity during quantitative phase. 

Outcome service measures 

Additional service statements were added to evaluate satisfaction with 

services based upon comments from the personal interviews. These statements 

were to be used as outcome measures for the quantitative phase of the study. 

Patients reported successful experiences with dietitians and other health care 

professionals were those that left them "impressed" with the individual 

professional. Several patients added if they were positively impressed they would 

be more likely to recommend services.   Statements to measure satisfaction with the 

meals, dietitian's service, the support staff, and the hospital were added. Two 

statements to measure whether the patients would recommend the dietitians' 

services were also added. Table 11 lists the additional statements to measure 

satisfaction. 
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Table 11. Statements for Proposed Outcome Measures.3 

S47   I would recommend the nutrition counseling services to my 
friends. 

S58   I would recommend XYZ hospital's nutrition education services 
to my friends. 

549 The dietitian impressed me. 
550 I have a positive image of the dietitian. 
551 (Outpatients only) I am satisfied with the outpatient service staff. 

(Inpatients only)   I am satisfied with the hospital service staff. 
552 I am satisfied with the dietitian's service. 
553 I am satisfied with my meals. 
554 Overall, I am satisfied with XYZ hospital. 
S57 XYZ hospital should be proud of their dietitians.  

a Areas resulting from personal interviews relating to the patients' perceptions 
of importance that may impact satisfaction and recommendation of services. 

b Chronological placement of statement (S) in quantified survey instrument. 

Phase I qualitative analysis overview 

Phase I addressed the first research objective, to determine service attributes 

important to customers receiving dietitian services. Thirty-one hospital patients (17 

inpatients and 14 outpatients) were randomly selected and all agreed to participate 

in a personal face-to-face interview that would result in a development of a 

customer service survey. The questions were open-ended, using broad-based 

questions concerning the patients' best and worst experiences with a dietitian, their 

service expectations, perceptions, and areas they believed were important. A list of 

probing questions was prepared to assist with the interviewing process. Manual 

notes were taken and similar service attributes were coded into service themes. 
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Eight proposed service themes evolved: rationale, educate, motivate, care, 

considerate, reliability, responsiveness, and tangibles. A quantitative survey 

instrument, NUTRI-SERVE, was developed from the patients' responses. The 

service attributes and themes were worded as service statements.   Additional 

service statements concerning satisfaction with services and being impressed with 

the dietitian were also developed.   A seven-point scale anchored at the endpoints, 

1 = Strongly Disagree and 7 = Strongly Agree, were used. The survey instrument 

was reviewed for face validity, constructed to control for social desirability, and to 

test for convergent validity. 

RESULTS - PHASE II QUANITATIVE ANALYSIS 

The purpose of the quantitative analysis in Phase II was to measure 

patients' perceptions of services provided by hospital dietitians in order to address 

the remaining research objectives. The objectives included assessing if the service 

attributes could form service dimensions; determine differences in rating service 

dimensions between inpatients, outpatients, or patient demographics, and to 

identify relationships between service dimensions, patients' satisfaction, and other 

outcome measures. Phase II consisted of two parts: (A) a pilot test and (B) a 

survey of one Oregon community hospitals' inpatients and outpatients. 
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Phase II Part A: pilot study results 

A pilot study was conducted to obtain feedback on survey script and 

description of research, question clarity (See Appendix B for survey), length of 

time to complete the survey, evaluate survey method, and reliability of scales. The 

pilot study was conducted from August 25 - September 15, 2001. A total of 60 

patients, 30 inpatients and 30 outpatients, were randomly selected and surveyed 

from the Oregon community hospital selected for the study. Three survey methods 

were evaluated: face-to-face surveys (n = 13, 22%) in the inpatient setting, self- 

administered surveys (n = 14, 23%) in the outpatient setting, and telephone surveys 

(n = 33, 55%) by calling inpatients and outpatients at home. All patients invited to 

participate, agreed resulting in 100% response rate. 

Part A: pilot study results of patients' feedback on survey 

Both inpatients and outpatients agreed that the verbal (script) and written 

information describing the study was clear and accurately explained the purpose of 

the study.   The average time to complete the survey was 15 minutes.   Surveying 

inpatients, face-to-face, was more time consuming than the other survey methods 

ranging 15-30 minutes while telephone surveys averaged 12 minutes 

(10-15 minutes), and self-administered surveys averaged 10 minutes (7-12 

minutes). Discharged inpatients who were telephoned commented the survey 

might be too long for many current hospitalized patients, but did not believe the 
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survey was too long via telephone, once a patient returned home. Inpatients 

believed the face-to-face or telephone survey was easier than having to take a self- 

administered survey (n = 27), because they would not need to read through the 

survey and could ask questions. Outpatients noted that either survey mode was 

satisfactory (n = 30). 

Part A: pilot study results for reliability of scales 

Measurements used in survey instruments should be tested for reliability 

(Gliner & Morgan, 2000). Cronbach's alpha (a) tests for internal consistency of 

scaled questions based on the average of inter-item correlations (Nunnally, 1978). 

An alpha level greater or equal to .70 indicates there is internal consistency within 

the scale (Nunnally, 1978). Cronbach's alpha levels for the service dimensions and 

outcome measures are shown on Table 12. At this stage of analysis, factor analysis 

was not used due to a small pilot sample size. Therefore, the survey statements 

were placed a priori within the theme scales to test for reliability or scales. The 

scale reliability for the total 60-patient pilot study had a coefficient alpha of .72 or 

greater. When the patient groups were examined individually, two proposed scales 

were less than .70, the rationale theme for inpatients (.66) and the considerate 

theme for outpatients (.60).   It was determined by the researcher to continue with 

the service statements that may comprise the scales, because the differences could 
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be related to the patient group or small pilot sample size and not necessarily by 

scale reliability. 

Part A: pilot study patient demographics 

Demographic information was collected on the patients who participated in 

the pilot study (Tables 13 and 14). The average patient was female (female = 58%, 

male = 42%), 54 ± 14 years of age (inpatients = 56 ±13; outpatients = 53 ± 15), 

white, European, non-Hispanic (97%), lived in the city of Salem (88%), diagnosed 

with diabetes (55%), and followed a diabetic diet (87%). Inpatients averaged an 8 

day stay in the hospital. 

Part A: pilot study overview of results 

Phase II was divided into two quantitative parts for the customer service survey 

instrument, NUTRI-SERVE, which was developed from the qualitative interviews 

in Phase I to measure patients' perceptions of dietitian services. Part A was a pilot 

study used to test the survey using a sample of 30 inpatients and 30 outpatients. 

Using a larger pilot sample of randomly selected patients permitted the researcher 

to check for patient preference of survey method, survey and script 
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Table 12. Reliability Analysis of Proposed Service Dimensions and Outcome 
Measures Pilot Tested for Inpatients and Outpatients. 

_.  --     Cronbach's_ Alpha (a)a 

Total Inpatients        Outpatients 
      (n = 60)  (n = 30)    (n = 30)  
Customer Service Dimensions 
Motivation .92 .89 .92 
Care .87 .88 .83 
Education .86 .83 .83 
Rely .81 .79 .80 
Considerate .77 .82 .60 
Reliability .73 .72 .72 
Tangibles .73 .73 .74 
Rationale .72 .66 .73 

Outcome Dimensions0 

Satisfied with Dietitian .93 .95 .90 
Recommendation of Services .83 .81 .83 

a Cronbach's Alpha analysis for reliability of scales; an a > .70 is desirable. 
b Service Dimensions comprised of the service statements resulting from Phase I 

personal face-to-face patient interviews. 
c Areas of satisfaction of services that may impact service outcomes. 

clarity, and to statistically test the proposed service themes for scale reliability. 

Patient response rate was 100%. Inpatient and outpatient preference was face-to- 

face or via telephone over self-administered surveys. 

The survey scales were determined reliable. Therefore, the patient results 

from the pilot study were complied into Part B of Phase II, a survey of one Oregon 

community hospitals' inpatients and outpatients who had received services from a 

dietitian. 
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Table 13. Demographic Frequency Results from Pilot Study of an Oregon 

Community Hospital's Inpatients and Outpatients. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n = 60) (n = 30) (n = 30) 

Characteristic #a %b #a %b #a %b 

Gender 
Female 35 58 18 60 17 57 
Male 25 42 12 40 13 43 

Ethnicity 
White, European American, 58 97 29 97 29 97 

Non-Hispanic 
Hispanic, Latino American 1 2 1 3 - - 
Asian, Asian American 1 2 - - 1 3 

Residence 
Salem 53 88 30 100 23 77 
Marion County 4 7 - - 4 13 
Yamhill County 3 5 - - 3 10 

Diaenosis 
Diabetes 33 55 6 20 27 90 
Cardiac 18 30 15 50 3 10 
General (Medical and Surgical) 9 15 9 30 - - 

Diet 
Diabetic 52 87 22 73 30 100 
Cardiac 5 8 5 17 - - 

Other Medical Nutrition Therapy 3 5 3 10 - - 
a # = Number of patients for each demographic characteristic. 
b % = Percentage of demographic characteristic. Percentages may not add up to 

100% due to rounding. 

Table 14. Demographic Means from Pilot Study of an Oregon Community 
Hospital's Inpatients and Outpatients. 

Total 
Ma±SDb 

Inpatients 
M±SD 

Outpatients 
M±SD 

Characteristic 
Age 
Days hospitalized 

54.2 ±14.1 
8.0±11.3 

55.5 ±13.3 
8.0 ±11.3 

52.9 ±14.9 
0   ±  0 

M = Mean    SD = Standard Deviation 
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Phase II Part B: hospital patient survey results 

The qualitative survey in Phase I explored attributes important to patients 

receiving services in an Oregon community hospital. There were three research 

objectives for Phase II: (1) assess if the service attributes could be grouped to form 

service dimensions, (2) determine if differences in rating service dimensions 

occurred by inpatient or outpatient status or by patient demographics, and 

(3) seek relationships between service dimensions, patients' satisfaction, and 

patients' recommending services to their friends. 

Part B: response rate results from patient survey 

A sampling frame of 350 inpatients and outpatients was developed using the 

dietitians' inpatient education list and dietitians' outpatient schedules from July - 

October 2001. Patients considered at risk were eliminated prior to developing the 

sampling frame. Following the formula for sampling small populations, using a 

finite multiplier (Bums & Bush, 2000), 237 patients were randomly selected for a 

desired sample size of 224 patients. 

Telephone interviews were conducted from October - December 2001. A 

minimum of five unsuccessful attempts were considered a refusal. An unsuccessful 

attempt was defined as a busy signal, an answering machine, and a no answer when 

placing a call (See Appendix B for the telephone interview coding sheet). 
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There was an 87% response rate. A total of 210 patients who had received 

dietitian services completed the surveys, 49% (n = 103) were inpatients and 51% 

(n= 107) were outpatients. 

Part B: patient survey demographics 

The majority of the patients were female (60%), white, European American, 

non-Hispanic (92%), resided in Salem (75%), diagnosed with diabetes (59%) and 

followed a diabetic diet (77%). The distribution of gender was more proportionate 

with inpatients (female = 52%, male = 48%) than with outpatients (female = 66%, 

male = 34%). There were a greater proportion of cardiac diagnoses in the inpatient 

population (57%) than outpatients (30%). Diabetic diets comprised the largest 

proportion of diets for each patient group. The average age for all patients was 

55 ± 14 years, inpatients were slightly older (59 ± 11) than outpatients (52 ± 16). 

The average hospital stay for inpatients was 6 ± 5 days. The average number of 

days between the dietitian's service and the customer service survey was 39 ± 23 

days. Inpatients averaged 41 ± 24 days while outpatients averaged 38 ± 23 days 

between the service and the customer survey. Demographic frequencies and means 

are displayed in Tables 15 and 16. There were no significant demographic 

differences in the sample. It was interesting to note that the youngest patients were 

male outpatients (51 ±10 years). 
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Goodness of fit tests were not conducted against demographics from the 

census of the hospital inpatients because the dietitians saw approximately forty 

percent of the inpatients. The patient census had a much higher percentage of 

young women because of the hospital's birth center, which did not require direct 

services from the dietitian. In the outpatient center, diagnostic coding for billing 

was tracked, by visit, not an individual patient for all of outpatient services. The 

dietitians tracked outpatient diagnoses, but were unable to account for patients who 

had more than one appointment. Patients, for example with eating disorders or 

children who were newly diagnosed with diabetes may have visited the outpatient 

dietitian numerous times throughout the year. Although these patients were 

excluded from this research, the principle investigator was unable to insure an 

accurate estimate of the patient census demographics. The lack of being able to 

compare the patient sample to the patient census was a limitation for this study. 

Part B: survey results of service dimensions 

During the qualitative process in Phase I, patients provided descriptive 

accounts of interactions with dietitians. Using similar key words, phrases, and 

service attributes following proposed service themes were developed: rationale, 

educate, motivate, care, considerate, reliability, responsiveness, and tangibles. 
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Table 15. Demographic Frequency Results from Patient Survey, 

NUTRI-SERVE. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n= 210) (n=l 103) (n=l 07) 

Characteristic #a %b #a %b #a %b 

Gender 
Female 125 60 54 52 71 66 
Male 85 40 49 48 36 34 

Ethnicity 
White, European American, 193 92 94 91 99 93 

Non-Hispanic 
Black, African American, 8 4 6 6 2 2 

Non-Hispanic 
Hispanic, Latino American 8 4 3 3 5 5 
Asian, Asian American 1 0.5 - - 1 1 

Residence 
Salem 165 79 79 77 86 80 
Polk 16 9 7 7 9 8 
Marion 10 5 5 5 5 5 
Linn 5 2 4 4 1 1 
Washington 5 2 5 5 - - 
Yamhill 4 2 1 1 3 3 
Benton 1 0.5 1 1 - - 

Multnomah 3 1 1 1 2 2 
Lincoln 1 0.5 - - 1 .1 

Diagnosis 
Cardiac 91 43 59 57 32 30 
Diabetic 86 41 15 15 71 66 
GI 16 8 13 13 3 3 
General Medical 5 2 4 4 1 1 
Neurology 5 2 5 5 - - 
Pulmonary 4 2 4 4 - - 
BP 3 1 3 3 - - 

Diet 
Diabetic 141 67 64 62 77 72 
Cardiac 54 26 27 26 27 25 
Other Medical Nutrition Therapy 15 7 12 12 3 3 
# Number of patients for each demographic characteristic. 

Percentage of dem 
100% due to rounding. 
% = Percentage of demographic characteristic. Percentages may not add up to 
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Table 16. Demographic Means from Patient Survey NUTRI-SERVE. 

Total Inpatients    Outpatients 
Ma±SDb M±SD        M±SD 

Characteristic n = 210 n=103          n^l07 
Age                                                  55.5 ±14.3 58.7 ±11.2    52.3 ± 16.2 
# days hospitalized                                N/A 6.3 ±   5.8      0   ±0 
# days between diet & survey 39.2 ±23.2 40.9 ±23.9    37.6 ±22.5 
aM = Mean 
b SD = Standard Deviation 

A patient survey was conducted in order to determine if the various service 

statements representing the proposed themes would statistically merge into the 

proposed themes forming service dimensions. 

There are various ways to explore data using descriptive and inferential 

statistics to assist in determining similarity between variables. Factor analysis is 

the most frequently used statistical procedure for reducing data (Kline, 1994). 

Factor analysis has also been suggested as a method for testing validity, but factor 

analysis is only one step within the process of ensuring validity (Nunnally, 1978). 

Campbell and Fiske (1959) developed the multitrait-multimethod (MTMM) matrix 

to examine the relationships between variables from more than one "trait" or group 

and data collected by more than one method. The methodology behind MTMM is 

the construction of a matrix based upon the intercorrelations of the variables being 

examined. This researcher used the MTMM methodology to examine the 

differences between patient groups (multi-traits). Using Pearson's product-moment 
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correlations, a matrix of variables was developed. Variables were organized by 

proposed theme category for computation as opposed to the chronological 

numbering order of the survey statements. A matrix worksheet was then assembled 

using the data output from SPSS for all of the patients, inpatients, and outpatients. 

By examining the correlation patterns between the numerous variables the 

researcher was able to determine which variables would most likely produce 

unidimensional scale as opposed to pursuing a trial and error approach with factor 

analysis. Principal component factor analysis using a varimax rotation was then 

conducted with the variables that were intercorrelated. Principal component 

analysis examines the variances among each of the components (Kline, 1998). 

Unidimensionality was tested by examining the eigenvalues for a set of variables. 

The eigenvalue is the amount of the variance explained by each factor 

(Nunnally, 1978). 

Six customer service dimensions resulted from this analysis: rationale, 

teach, motivate, care and considerate, reliability and responsiveness, and support 

staff. Two outcome (result from interacting with the dietitian) dimensions learn 

and belief in the dietitian were also formed. Of the eight themes originally 

proposed care merged with considerate, reliability merged with responsiveness, 

and educate split into teach and learn. The tangible service theme items did not 

coalesce into reliable scales. A separate service theme concerning the support staff 

formed from service statements originally believed to be part of other service 
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themes. Each service dimension and outcome dimension result will be presented 

in order to report the service statements comprising each dimension. Dimensions 

were first examined using the total patient respondent data. Inpatient and 

outpatient data were examined separately to determine if the service and outcome 

dimensions consolidated in the same fashion and shared similar scale reliability. 

Validity will be discussed after the review of the dimensions. 

Customer service dimension: rationale 

Four customer service statements made up the rationale dimension: The 

dietitian was able to answer all of my questions (SI), The dietitian asked if I had 

questions (S3), The dietitian explained why I needed a special diet (S26), and I 

needed help understanding my diet after my appointment with the dietitian (S42). 

Table 17 indicates how the service statements loaded as factors for this dimension, 

and the conclusion is that these items are unidimensional. When factor analysis 

was conducted for inpatients and outpatients, the factors loaded similarly. The 

statements making up the rationale dimension were analyzed for reliability. 

Cronbach's alpha for the all patient responses was .73. The inpatient reliability was 

slightly higher (.74) than outpatient (.70) reliability. 
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Table 17. Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Rationale 

Dimension. 

Total        Inpatients    Outpatients 
(n = 210)       (n=103)      (n=107) 

Eigena    %b   Eigen     %   Eigen    % 
SI RD able to answer all questions. 2.3     57.7    2.3      58.5    2.2   54.2 
S3 RD asked if I had questions. 0.7     17.9    0.8       19.1    0.8   21.0 
S26 RD explained need for diet. 0.6     15.0    0.6      14.4    0.6   15.3 
S42 I needed help understanding diet 

after RD appointment.(reverse code)  0.4       9.3     0.3        8.0    0.4     9.6 
a Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 

b % = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 

Customer service dimension: teach 

Six customer service statements comprised the teach dimension: Portion 

sizes were shown (SI 3); The dietitian gave lots of tips about my diet (S29), The 

handouts helped me to understand my diet (S32), The dietitian taught me how to 

select foods that fit my diet (S36), The dietitian taught me how to plan meals for 

my diet (S23), and The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet when I don't eat 

at home (S56). Loadings for all patients are similar to loads of the service 

statements for both inpatients and outpatients (see Table 18). The conclusion is that 

these items are unidimensional.   Reliability analysis demonstrated similar alpha 

coefficients for the total patient respondents (.86), inpatients (.83), and 

outpatients (.85). 
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Table 18. Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Teach 

Dimension. 

Total Inpatients    Outpatients 
 (n = 210)       (n=103)     (n=107) 
 Eigen3   %■>   Eigen     %    Eigen    % 
S13 Portion sizes shown. 3.7    60.9     3.4    57.5       3.4   57.2 
S29RD gave me lots of tips. 0.8     13.7      1.0    15.9      0.9   15.5 
S32 Handouts helped understand diet. 
S36 RD taught how to select foods. 
S23 RD taught how to plan meals. 
S56 RD taught how to follow diet 

when not at home. 0.2      3.5     0.3      4.4      0.1     2.0 
a Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 

b % = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 

Customer service dimension: motivate 

Three customer service statements made up the motivate dimension: The 

dietitian made me feel that I could be successful with my diet (S24), The dietitian 

made me feel good about my diet (S30), and The dietitian gave me confidence 

about my ability to follow my diet (S33).   The service statements loaded similarly 

for both inpatient and outpatient groups as displayed in Table 19. The conclusion 

is that these items are unidimensional. Reliability for scale construction was .97 for 

the total patient respondents, inpatients, and outpatients. 
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Table 19. Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Motivate 

Dimension. 

Total Inpatients    Outpatients 
 (n = 210)       (n=103)     (n=107) 
 Eigena    %b  Eigen     %    Eigen    % 
S24 RD made me feel successful. 2.8     93.7     2.8   93.7      2.8   93.7 
S30 RD made me feel good about diet.   0.1       4.4     0.1     4.2       0.1     4.7 
S33 RD gave me confidence. *0.0       1.9     0.0     2.3       0.0     1.6 
a Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 

b % = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 

* Only significant digits reported. 

Customer service dimension: care & considerate 

Customer service statements from the separately proposed care service 

dimension and considerate service dimension combined to form one dimension. 

Service statements pertaining to support staff being friendly and considerate did not 

consolidate with the dietitian service statements. The items for this dimension 

were: The dietitian was patient with me (S5); The dietitian was very friendly (S9); 

The dietitian treated me with respect (SI6); The dietitian listened to me (S10); The 

dietitian understood my needs (SI8); The dietitian understood my wants (S21); and 

The dietitian's recommendations were not realistic (S22 reverse coded). Table 20 

shows how the customer service statements merged. When the patient groups were 

factored separately, the last statement, "The dietitian's recommendations were not 

realistic (S22) could not be consolidated into the inpatient care & considerate 

dimension. The (S22) item did not correlate as strongly with the other items as one 
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dimension and was rotated off by the varimax method. The conclusion for this 

factor analysis was that (S22) was excluded in the inpatient group to maintain 

unidimensionality.   The reason why (S22) did not correlate within the inpatient 

dimension when factored separately, may be related to the inpatient group. 

Inpatients may have perceived that they were not provided with dietetic 

recommendations, thus S22 did not correlate as highly as S22 did in the outpatient 

group. Reliability analysis revealed strong coefficient alphas (total patients = .90; 

inpatients = .85; outpatients = .92). 

Table 20. Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Care and 
Considerate Dimension. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n = 210) (n=103) (n=107) 

Eigen a     o/ob Eigen    % Eigen    % 
S5 RD was patient. 4.5 64.4 3.6   59.3 5.1   72.6 
S9 RD was very friendly. 0.9 12.5 1.0   16.6 0.7     9.7 
S16 RD was respectful. 0.5 6.6 0.6     9.1 0.4     5.5 
S10RD listened. 0.4 5.3 0.4     6.5 0.4     5.1 
SI8 RD understood needs. 0.4 4.8 0.3     5.3 0.3     4.1 
S21 RD understood wants. 0.3 3.8 0.2     3.1 0.2     2.3 
S22 RD's recommendations realistic. 0.2 2.5 - 0.00     0.8 
Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 

b % = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 
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Customer service dimension: reliability & responsiveness 

Statements from the separately proposed reliability dimension and 

responsiveness dimension were combined to form one dimension. The service 

statements that made up this dimension included: The dietitian really tried to help 

me (SI 1), The dietitian provided what he/she promised (SI9), The dietitian was 

very prompt (S25), I believe I can rely on the dietitian (S28), The dietitian 

responded to my requests in a reasonable amount of time (S31), The dietitian was 

very willing to answer all of my questions (S34), The dietitian met with me at a 

time that was convenient for me (S7), and The dietitian spent enough time with me 

(SI 4). The loading of the service statements is shown in Table 21. The patient 

groups did not load the same. 

The last two statements (S7) and (SI4) concerned with time did not 

correlate as strongly with the other items as one dimension when factored for the 

outpatient group. The items were rotated off by the varimax method as a separate 

factor. Factor analysis was run again without (S7) and (SI4) and the reduced set 

was deemed unidimensional for the outpatient group.   Although a separate factor 

was formed with (S7) and (SI4), the researcher decided not to use a two statement 

factor. In reasoning why (S7) and (SI4) did not correlate it may be that the 

outpatients' perceived "time" was not in the dietitian's control. 
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Table 21.   Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Reliability & 

Responsiveness Service Dimension. 

Total        Inpatients    Outpatients 
(n = 210)       (n=103)     (n=107) 

Eigena    %"   Eigen    %    Eigen    % 
SI 1 RD really tried to help. 
SI9 RD provided what was promised. 
S25 RD was very prompt. 
S28 I believe I can rely on the RD. 
S31 RD responded to requests in a 

reasonable amount of time. 
S34 RD willing to answer all questions. 
S7 Meeting time was convenient. 
S14 RD spent enough time with me. 

4.8 60.3 5.4 67.1 3.1 58.3 
0.8 9.7 0.7 9.2 1.0 16.4 
0.7 8.7 0.5 6.2 0.8 12.9 
0.5 6.0 0.4 4.9 0.4 5.8 

0.4 4.8 0.4 4.5 0.2 3.7 
0.4 4.4 0.3 3.5 0.2 2.8 
0.3 3.4 0.2 2.5 - - 

0.2 2.6 0.2 2.1 - . 

Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 

b % = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 

Control of time may have been perceived to be controlled by the insurance provider 

and outpatient receptionist. Several patients commented their insurance paid for 

one only visit or that the receptionist who scheduled the appointment was 

accommodating. In the hospital, the inpatients perceived the dietitian was more in 

control of "time" and visiting with patients was part of the dietitian's 

responsibilities. There were positive and negative remarks concerning time related 

to an inpatient dietitian. Patients commented that the dietitian asked if they felt 

well enough to discuss the diet and some patients noted they felt "rushed" and 

"unprepared" for the dietitian's visit. 
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When reliability analysis was conducted, coefficient alpha levels were 

strong. The scale's alpha for total respondents was .90. The inpatient group's 

alpha level was higher (.92) than the outpatient group (.82) due to the elimination 

of the two statements, (S7) and (S14). 

Customer service dimension: support staff 

During Phase I, service attributes concerning support staff were 

incorporated into other service dimensions. In examining the intercorrelation 

matrix it was decided to investigate whether the staff statements were one 

dimensional. The service statements loaded similarly for both inpatient and 

outpatient groups, although a greater amount of variance was observed in the 

loading of the first service statement in the inpatient group (Table 22). This is due 

to stronger intercorrelations for the inpatient group, which is further evident with 

the reliability analysis. Overall the coefficient alpha was .78, however the inpatient 

group's alpha level was higher (.82) than the outpatient group (.71). The 

conclusion is that these items are unidimensional. 

Outcome dimension: learn 

During Phase I, statements relating to learn were originally listed with 

service attributes describing teach as one proposed service theme, educate. 
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Table 22. Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Support Staff 

Service Dimension. 

Total        Inpatients    Outpatients 
 (n = 210)       (n=103)     (n=107) 
 Eigen3   %"   Eigen    %    Eigen    % 
S8   Staff are friendly. 2.1     70.0      2.2   74.7    2.0    66.2 
S12 Staff are respectful. 0.7    21.9      0.5    15.1    0.9    29.4 
S44 Staff are considerate. 0.2      8.1       0.3    10.2    0.1     4.4 
a Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 

b % = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 

However, the statements relating to the patients' perceptions of wanting to learn 

loaded as a single dimension. The statements concerning learn have been re- 

conceptualized as the patients' perceived outcome of the service. The statements 

that made up the learn dimension included: I learned how I could follow my diet 

when I don't eat at home (S2), I learned how to select foods that fit my diet (S4), 

and I learned how to plan my meals (S17).   The statements loaded similarly for 

both inpatients and outpatients (Table 23).   The conclusion is that these items are 

unidimensional. Reliability analysis was also similar, as the total patient 

respondent alpha coefficient was .88, the inpatients' scale was .87, and the 

outpatients' scale was .88. 
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Table 23. Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Learn Outcome 

Dimension. 

Total        Inpatients    Outpatients 
 (n=110)      (n=103)     (n=107) 
 Eigen3 %b   Eigen    %     Eigen    % 
S2 Learned to follow diet when 

not at home. 2.4    80.4    2.4  80.2       2.4    80.2 
S4 Learned how to select foods 

to fit diet. 0.4     12.6    0.5   11.8       0.4    14.3 
S17 Learned howto plan meals. 0.2      7.0    0.2    8.1        0.2     5.5 
a Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 
% = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 

Outcome dimension: belief in dietitian 

Three individual statements that were targeted for analysis as outcomes 

formed a scale. The following statements were highly intercorrelated: The dietitian 

impressed me (S49), I have a positive image of the dietitian (S50), and The hospital 

should be proud of their dietitians (S57). The statements loaded similarly for both 

inpatients and outpatients (Table 24). The conclusion is that these items are 

unidimensional. Reliability analysis showed high coefficient alphas (total patient 

respondents = 95, inpatients = .94, and outpatients = .96). 
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Table 24. Principal Component Factor Analysis Results for the Belief in 

Dietitian Outcome Dimension. 

Total Inpatients   Outpatients 
 (n=110)       (n=107)     (n=103) 
 Eigen3 %b   Eigen     %    Eigen    % 
549 Impressed with RD. 2.7     91.6     2.7    90.4      2.8    92.8 
550 Positive image of RD. 0.2 5.4 0.2 5.6 0.2 5.7 
S57 Hospital should be proud of RD.*0.0 2.9 0.1 4.0 0.0 1.5 
a Eigen = Eigenvalue , the amount of variance accounted for by each service 
statement. 

b % = Percentage of variance explained or accounted for by each specific service 
statement relative to the total variance in all the components within the dimension. 
Note: Totals may not sum to 100%, due to rounding. 

* Only significant digits reported. 

PartB: validation of dimensions 

How does a researcher know if their data are meaningful? An objective for 

any researcher is to insure the variables being measured truly represent the research 

area being examined. Researchers seek reliable and valid instruments. 

Reliability is important with multiple-item scales in order to determine if 

the items are measuring a single idea. Dimensions are checked using reliability 

analysis to test if the group of items within the factor truly stays together. When 

measures demonstrate reliability there is less random error (Rubin & Babbie 2001). 

The service and outcome dimensions from the NUTRI-SERVE instrument 

demonstrated consistency in reliability with coefficient alphas over .70. A 

summary of reliability of scales is presented in Table 25. Reliable measures, 

however, do not insure valid or accurate measures (Bums & Bush 2000; Rubin & 
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Babbie 2001). Although reliability is necessary when seeking to establish 

validity, but then validity must be evaluated separately (Bums & Bush, 200; Rubin 

& Babbie, 2001). 

There are a number of different types of validity to measure accuracy of 

measures through qualitative and quantitative approaches. Face and content 

validity are qualitative forms of evaluating validity (Rubin & Babbie 2001). Face 

validity examines the measure to see if the measurement "looks like" it will 

measure what it is intended to measure (Bums & Bush 2000; Rubin & Babbie 

2001). Content validity includes fundamentals of face validity by examining the 

Table 25. Reliability Analysis of NUTRI-SERVE Scales. 

 Cronbach's Alpha (a)a  
All Patients       Inpatients      Outpatients 

  (n = 210) (n=103) (n=107) 
Customer Service Dimensions 
Motivation .97 .97 .97 
Reliability & Responsive .90 .92 .82 
Care & Considerate .90 .85 .92 
Education .86 .83 .85 
Support Staff .78 .82 .71 
Rationale .73 .74 .70 
Outcome Dimensions c 

Belief in Dietitian .95 .94 .96 
Learn Dimension .88 .87 .88 

a Cronbach's Alpha analysis for reliability of scales; an a > .70 is desirable. 
Customer Service Dimensions resulting from factor analysis. 

c Outcome Dimensions resulting from factor analysis. 
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measure related to the various meanings within the theory or the construct 

being studied (Rubin & Babbie 2001). For this research, face validity was used as 

the primary qualitative approach to validity. 

A quantitative approach to validity provides empirical evidence to insure 

the items indeed measure what they are intended to measure. Statistical methods 

used to examine the NUTRI-SERVE instrument included examination of the 

eigenvalues for unidimensionality using principal component factor analysis, 

reliability analysis, and correlation analysis to test for convergent and discriminant 

validity. Convergent validity essentially examines whether the intended measure 

will correspond or harmonize with another measure. Discriminant validity exists 

when measures are not correlated so highly that they could be evaluated as the 

same measure. (Bums & Bush 2000; Rubin & Babbie, 2001).   To test for 

convergent and divergent validity there are different statistical methods such as 

comparing means or correlation results when data are collected from the same 

sample two different ways (Rubin & Babbie 2001; Koemer, 2000). 

This researcher used a directly worded convergent check statement to 

represent the themes resulting from the qualitative analysis, within the survey 

instrument (Kleinsorge & Koenig, 1991). The dimensions resulting from factor 

analysis and directly worded convergent check statements were examined using a 

correlation matrix based upon the multi-trait idea of Campbell & Fiske (1959). In 

utilizing a correlation matrix, the relationships between the service dimensions 
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were visually examined for both convergent and discriminant validity. In order 

for the correlation coefficient to be considered as a test for convergent and 

discriminant validity, the correlation must be statistically significant (Bums & 

Bush, 2000). Correlations were considered significant at p = 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Guidelines from Bums & Bush (2000) were used to interpret the strength of 

association of significant correlation coefficients. Association between variables 

with a coefficient range of ± .81 to ± 1.00 was considered strong, ±.61 to ± .80 was 

considered moderate, ± .41 to ± .60 was weak, ± .21 to ± .40 was very weak, and a 

coefficient range of ± .00 to ± .20 was not considered to have a meaningful 

association (Bums & Bush, 2000). For this study, correlation coefficients of .70 or 

greater represented measures that exhibited convergence and coefficients less than 

.70 represented measures that would be unlikely to be evaluated the same 

(discriminant). Correlation matrices for the total patient sample and the inpatient 

and outpatient groups may be found in Appendices C-F. 

Correlation matrix procedure for convergent and discriminant validity results 

Convergent and discriminant validity was determined by the following 

process. A correlation matrix was developed for the complete patient sample. The 

order of entering the variables into SPSS correlation analysis were the service 

dimensions, outcome dimensions, and corresponding convergent check statements 

for each dimension. Please refer to Appendix D, a legend (Appendix C) is 
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provided for dimension service statements and convergent check statements. 

The support sta^dimension and belief in the dietitian dimension were not 

originally proposed themes during Phase I of the study. Thus, no directly worded 

convergent check statements were included during the survey process. The 

convergent check statements used for the analysis were the corresponding 

satisfaction statements. 

Each dimension was examined by comparing its correlation coefficients 

with other dimensions and convergent check statements. Referring to Appendix D 

the comparison process may be done two ways. The matrix can be examined row 

by column or column by row. For example, a single dimension may be examined 

by column when read vertically (down the column) and compare correlation 

coefficients to other dimensions and check statements on each row. The other 

alternative is to examine a dimension by row when read horizontally (across the 

row) and compare correlation coefficients to other dimensions and check 

statements on each column. 

The matrix provided this researcher with an opportunity not only to 

examine convergent and discriminant validity, but also to scrutinize check 

statements that may better represent the dimensions and check statements which 

may benefit from word refinement for future research. Convergent and discriminant 

validity was reviewed for the complete patient sample (n = 210). Evaluation of 

inpatients (n = 103) and outpatients (n = 107) was not conducted because 
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correlation coefficients may not accurately represent validity results using a 

smaller sample size. Appendices of correlation coefficient matrices are provided 

for inpatients (refer to Appendix E) and outpatient (refer to Appendix F). The 

validity results will be presented and discussed in order of correlation coefficient 

strength of convergent validity. The correlation coefficients were not rounded to 

ensure accuracy of reporting and not misrepresent reporting of results. 

Validity results customer service dimension: care and considerate 

The care and considerate dimension was comprised of seven service 

statements and one planned directly worded check statement (S37). 

(S5) RD was patient. 
(S9) RD was very friendly. 
(SI6) RD was respectful. 
(SIO)RD listened. 
(SI8) RD understood needs. 
(521) RD understood wants. 
(522) RD's recommendations realistic. 
(S37). The RD seemed like he/she cared about me. 

Significance was examined first; all correlations were significant at p = .01 level. 

Care and considerate had the strongest association with its check statement (.801) 

and demonstrated slightly stronger convergence with the reliable and responsive 

(S39 = .874) check statement. Although this was discouraging, this suggests that 

being caring and being responsive may be interpreted the same way by the patients 

responding to the survey statements. Care and considerate also showed evidence 

of convergence with motivate (.710) and belief in the dietitian (.736) check 
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statements. It is not clear why the check statement for motivate, which referred 

to the patient wanting to improve their diet after seeing the dietitian demonstrated 

convergence with the care and considerate scale. The belief in the dietitian check 

statement that was also related to being satisfied with the dietitian's service was a 

plausible association. 

The care and considerate dimension also demonstrated convergence with 

the dimensions belief in the dietitian (.824), reliable and responsive (.782), 

motivate (.755), and teach (.722). The patient may have viewed being caring and 

considerate concerning their dietary welfare was also being reliable and responsive. 

If the patient believed the dietitian cared, the dietitian may have been more 

effective in teaching and motivating the patient and therefore provided the patient 

with a stronger positive impression (belief in the dietitian) of the dietitian. 

Discriminant validity was examined with coefficient correlations less than 

.70 between the care and considerate dimension and other check statements and 

dimensions. Check statements rationale, teach, reliability and responsive 

(S40 = .610), and learn (.566) were discriminant from care and considerate, yet 

showed evidence of weak (Bums & Bush, 2000) association. The support staff 

(.325) check statement that referred to the patient being satisfied with the service 

staff demonstrated the greater disassociation. The care and considerate dimension 

was weakly associated with the rationale (.655) and learn (.510) dimensions, while 

having greater disassociation with the support staff (.252) dimension. 
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The conclusion is that care and considerate demonstrated weak to 

strong association with all dimensions and convergent check statements except the 

support staff dimension and check statement. Nomological validity applies to 

relationships between models that anticipate they should be related (Campbell & 

Russo, 2001). Thus, in considering the literature related to empathy, care, and 

consideration, the results suggest these service areas were strong service predictors 

for service quality and it would suggest that the care and considerate is of core 

importance to the patients of dietitians. 

Validity results customer service dimension: teach 

The teach service dimension was made up of six service statements and the 

planned directly worded check statement (S48). 

(SI3) Portion sizes were shown. 
(S29) The dietitian gave lots of tips about my diet. 
(S32) The handouts helped me to understand my diet. 
(S36) The dietitian taught me how to select foods that fit my diet. 
(S23) The dietitian taught me how to plan meals for my diet. 
(S56) The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet when I don't 

eat at home. 
(S48) The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet. 

Significance was examined first; all correlations were significant at p = .01 level, 

2-tailed with the exception of the support staff check statement was significant at 

p = .05, 2-tailed level. The teach dimension showed convergence with its check 

statement (.765) and demonstrated convergence with learn (.728) and one of the 

check statements for reliability and responsiveness (S39 = .711). Although it is 
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reasonable to have an some association between teach and learn, it was 

discouraging to have a moderately-high correlation. This may suggest the patients 

interpreted the perception of being taught the diet as learning the diet. The 

association between (S39) referring to the dietitian being responsive to the patient 

and the teach dimension suggests patients viewed the dietitian being responsive 

with effective teaching. A similar pattern was observed with the teach and the 

other dimensions. 

The teach dimension exhibited convergence with dimensions learn (.756), 

reliability and responsiveness (.731), care and considerate (.722), and belief in the 

dietitian (.720). The association between dimensions teach, learn, and reliability 

and responsiveness is similar to the pattern of association between the directly 

worded check statements. As indicated in the validity discussion of care and 

considerate, the patient may have perceived that if the dietitian listened, was 

patient, and understood the patient's wants and needs, then the dietitian may have 

been more effective in teaching, and thus provided the patient with a stronger 

impression {belief in the dietitian) of the dietitian. 

Discriminant validity was examined with coefficient correlations less than 

.70. Check statements that were not highly correlated with teach included the 

check statements for rationale (.677), care and considerate (.630), motivate (.596), 

the second check statement for reliability and responsiveness (S40 = .561), belief in 

the dietitian (.583), and support staff X.214). The teach dimension was not highly 
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correlated with the motivate (.696), rationale dimension (.585), and support 

staff'(.296). Teach and motivate dimensions are barely discriminant. This would 

suggest there were patients who viewed being taught was also making them feel 

good and confident (motivate) about the diet. 

The conclusion is that teach demonstrated weak to strong associations with 

all dimensions and convergent check statements except the support sta^dimension 

and check statement. It appears logical to have relationships between the 

dimensions at varying strengths of correlations with teach, rationale, motivate, 

reliability and responsiveness, care and considerate, including outcomes learn and 

belief in the dietitian because each dimension related to the underlying construct of 

satisfaction in association with the perceived quality of the dietitian services. 

Previous studies indicated that satisfaction was multi-dimensional and interrelated 

with service quality (Carman, 2000; Hyrkas & Paunonen, 2000). It then appeared 

reasonable that there were varying levels of correlation with some of the 

convergent check statements. 

Validity results customer service dimension: reliability and responsiveness 

The reliability and responsiveness dimension was made up of eight service 

statements and two check statements (S3 9) and (S40). 

(SI 1) RD really tried to help. 
(SI9) RD provided what was promised. 
(S25) RD was very prompt. 
(S31) RD responded to requests in a reasonable amount of time. 
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(S34) RD willing to answer all questions. 
(S7) Meeting time was convenient. 
(SI4) RD spent enough time with me. 
(539) The dietitian was responsive to me. 
(540) The dietitian was reliable. 

All correlations were significant at p = .01 level. Reliability and responsiveness 

demonstrated convergence with both check statements (S39 = .755; S40 = .735). 

There was stronger convergence with belief in the dietitian check statement. This 

was not discouraging considering the directly worded statement referred to being 

satisfied with the dietitian's service. It more likely suggests that reliability and 

responsiveness is a driver or predictor of satisfaction. Patients who viewed the 

dietitian as reliable and responsive to their needs gave them satisfaction with 

service. As previously discussed there was convergence with the teach check 

statement (.734). 

Reliability and responsiveness demonstrated convergence with dimensions 

belief in the dietitian (.792), care and considerate (.782), teach (.731), motivate 

(.730), and rationale (.720). The patient may have viewed being reliable and 

responsive regarding their dietary welfare also showed care and considerate. If the 

dietitian demonstrated reliability and responsiveness, the dietitian may have been 

more effective in explaining (rationale), teaching and motivating the patient and 

therefore provided the patient with a stronger positive impression (belief in the 

dietitian) of the dietitian. 
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Discriminant validity was observed between the reliability and 

responsiveness and check statements for rationale (.660), care and considerate 

(.649), learn (.610), motivate (.625), and support staff'(.416). Only two dimensions 

exhibited discrimination with reliability and responsiveness, learn (.609) and 

support staff (A31). 

The conclusion is that reliability and responsiveness demonstrated weak to 

strong association with all dimensions and convergent check statements. The 

literature suggests reliability is important to customers across various industries 

(Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1991). Nomological validity may be applied as 

the results suggest these service areas were strong service predictors for service 

quality and it would suggest that reliability and responsiveness is of central 

importance to the patients of dietitians. 

Validity results customer service dimension: motivate 

Motivate was made up of three service statements and one directly worded 

convergent check statement (S38). 

(S24) The RD made me feel that I could be successful with my diet. 
(S30) The RD made me feel good about the diet. 
(S33) The RD gave me confidence about my ability to follow my diet. 
(S3 8) I wanted to improve my diet after seeing the dietitian. 

Significance was examined and all correlations were significant at p = .01 level, 2- 

tailed with the exception of the support staff check statement, which was significant 
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at p = .05, 2-tailed level. It was discouraging that motivate did not converge 

more strongly with its check statement (.689). Given the face validity and initial 

reliability of scales compared to the strength of the correlation, the check statement 

should be reworded. What is interesting is the strong convergence of the motivate 

dimension with the belief in the dietitian (.809) check statement, since this was the 

overall satisfaction statement (S52 -1 am satisfied with the dietitian's service). 

This would suggest that when the dietitian made the patient feel good and confident 

about the diet the patient was also more satisfied with the dietitian's service. 

Motivate also demonstrated convergence with check statements learn (.771), 

care and considerate (.737), teach (.728), and reliability and responsiveness 

(S39 = .711). 

The high correlations between motivate and the dimension check statements 

showed a similar pattern between motivate and the other dimensions. Motivate 

demonstrated convergence with belief in the dietitian (.804), care and considerate 

(.755), reliability and responsiveness (.730), and learn (.700). The patient may 

have been provided with a strong positive impression (belief in the dietitian) of the 

dietitian because the patient viewed the dietitian as motivating them to learn their 

diet. As previously discussed, care and considerate and reliability and 

responsiveness appear to be an important core service associated with all other 

services. 
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Discriminant validity was demonstrated between motivate and check 

statements for reliability and responsiveness (S40 = .570), rationale (.532), and 

support staff (.215). The motivate dimension was correlated only slightly below 

the study's correlation coefficient convergent guideline of .70 with dimensions 

rationale (.696) and teach (.698). This further suggests the service characteristics 

of motivate are associated with the other services. The support sta^dimension 

(.234) showed discriminant validity with motivate. It is reasonable that the patients 

do not associate the dietitian's encouragement concerning the diet with services 

provided by other members of the dietetic team. 

The conclusion is that motivate demonstrated convergence with its check 

statement, yet demonstrated weak to strong association with all dimensions and 

convergent check statements. It is suggested that the check statement be revised for 

the motivate dimension. The data also suggests that motivate is a strong predictor 

for patients' being satisfied with services and having a positive impression of the 

dietitian. 

Validity results customer service dimension: support staff 

The support staff dimension was made up of three service statements and a 

convergent check statement (S51). As a reminder, the service attributes comprising 

support staff were initially part of the proposed considerate theme. Therefore a 

convergent statement was not included in the survey. 
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(S8) The nutrition (office staff for outpatients) staff were very friendly. 
(SI 2) The nutrition staff treated me with respect. 
(S44) I would describe the nutrition staff as considerate. 
(S51) I am satisfied with the outpatient/hospital service staff. 

Significance was examined first; all correlations were at least significant at p = .05 

level. The support staj^dimension did not demonstrate convergence with its check 

statement (.575). This is not discouraging because the check statement was the 

overall satisfaction statement for support staff The support staff dimension was 

discriminant with all other check questions and dimensions. The highest 

correlations found were between support staff and the check statement for 

reliability and responsiveness (.454) and the dimension reliability and 

responsiveness (.431). This would suggest some patients' view the dietitian's 

service attributes in association with other team members. In examining the 

inpatient and outpatient groups, the inpatients appear to view support staff as more 

closely connected with the dietitians' services than the outpatients (Please see 

Appendices E, F).   This association would be reasonable considering inpatients are 

ill and they most likely view the hospital as a healing entity. Outpatients are 

usually scheduled to see one health care profession at a time so the service is more 

focused. 

The conclusion is that convergent validity was not demonstrated with the 

support sta^dimension. The data suggests a directly worded statement be 

developed to represent the dimension. Discriminant validity was demonstrated. 
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Validity results outcome dimension: learn 

Learn was made up of three statements and one directly worded convergent 

check statement (S43). 

(S2)   I learned to follow the diet when not at home. 
(S4)   I learned how to select foods to fit my diet. 
(SI7) I learned how to plan meals. 
(S43) I learned how to follow my diet. 

Significance was examined first; all correlations were significant at p = .01 level, 

2-tailed with the exception of the support staff chtck statement was significant at 

p = .05, 2-tailed level. Learn converged with its check statement (.796) and the 

teach check statement (.796). The patients most likely view having learned and 

being taught the same. Learn also converged with the teach dimension (.756) and 

motivate (.700). This suggests the patient views having learned the diet because the 

dietitian was a motivating educator. Discriminant validity was demonstrated 

between learn and the check statements for rationale (.586), reliability and 

responsiveness (.S39 = .514), belief in the dietitian (.510), reliability and 

responsiveness (S40 = 502), motivate (.499), care and considerate (.485), and 

support staff (.175). Discriminant validity was demonstrated between learn and the 

dimensions rationale (.633), reliability and responsiveness (.609), care and 

considerate (.510), and support staff (.231). The association between rationale and 

learn, although discriminant, is interesting. The patients may perceive the dietitian 

that is caring and responsive to be more effective in explaining the rationale of the 

diet and therefore the patient has a greater perception of having learned the diet. 
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The conclusion is that learn demonstrated convergent and discriminant 

validity. Learn is less convergent than the service dimensions. The relationships 

between learn and the other dimensions appear reasonable. The data would 

suggest that motivate and rationale may be predictors of learn. 

Validity results outcome dimension: belief in the dietitian 

The belief in the dietitian dimension was made of three statements and one 

convergent statement (S52). 

(549) I was impressed by the dietitian. 
(550) I have a positive image of the dietitian. 
(S57) XYZ hospital should be proud of their dietitians. 
(S52) I am satisfied with the dietitian's service. 

All correlations were significant at p = .01 level, and belief in the dietitian 

converged with its check statement (.782). Belief in the dietitian converged more 

highly with reliability and responsiveness (S39 = .850) and care and considerate 

(.817). This was not discouraging since the check statement was a satisfaction 

statement. A corresponding directly worded statement was not written, because the 

belief in the dietitian was not a proposed scale when NUTRI-SERVE was 

developed. Belief in the dietitian also converged with motivate (.722), reliability 

and responsiveness (S40 = .705). This suggests patients may have perceived that 

the dietitian seemed to care and was responsive, which gave the patient a desire to 

improve their diet after seeing the dietitian (motivate check statement) and this 

provided the patient with a stronger positive impression of the dietitian. This point 
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is further illustrated as belief in the dietitian converges with the dimensions 

care and considerate (.824), motivate (.804), reliability and responsiveness (.792), 

and teach (.720). 

Discriminant validity is exhibited between belief in the dietitian dimension 

and check statements teach (.655), learn (.649), rationale (.590), and support staff 

(.311). Dimensions rationale (.630), learn (.558), and support staff "(.276) were 

discriminant yet support staff showed the least association with belief in the 

dietitian. 

The conclusion is that belief in the dietitian demonstrated weak to moderate 

association with all dimensions and convergent check statements, except the 

support staff dimension and check statement. Since belief in the dietitian is the 

patient's perception of forming a positive image about the dietitian as a result of the 

service experience it would seem reasonable that the dimensions are highly 

interrelated. The data further suggests development of a convergent check 

statement may be helpful. 

Overview conclusions of convergent and discriminant validity 

Five dimensions demonstrated evidence of convergence with their 

respective check statements: care and considerate, learn, belief in the dietitian, 

teach, and reliability and responsive. Three dimensions did not demonstrate 

evidence of convergence with their respective check statements: motivate. 
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rationale, and support staff. It was discouraging that convergence was not 

demonstrated with these three dimensions, but given the strong face validity of the 

statements, it suggests that the wording of the check statements be revised. The 

dimensions also demonstrated weak to moderately strong associations with other 

dimensions and check statements suggesting the dimensions were highly 

interrelated. 

Discriminant validity was demonstrated in each dimension and between 

check statements, yet there was evidence of continued weak association between 

the dimensions and check statements for other dimensions. This again suggested 

that patients' perception of quality is interrelated and complex. The support staff 

dimension and check statement demonstrated the greatest disassociation between 

the dimensions and check statements relating to the dietitian's service qualities. It 

was clear that support staff service was not associated with the dimensions 

measuring service quality and outcomes pertaining to the dietitian. 

Phase II: quantitative analysis overview 

An objective of this research was to assess if service attributes could be 

grouped to form service dimensions. Dimensions were formed using a 

modification of the multitrait-multimethod matrix (Campbell & Fiske, 1959) to 

examine relationships between the service statements and patient groups 

(multitrait). An a priori analysis approach was then utilized with the computation 
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of principal component analysis and the varimax rotational technique 

(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). The set of eigenvalues for each dimension were used 

as a statistical test for unidimensionality. 

Six service dimensions and two outcome dimensions were achieved using 

the process described. The service dimensions included rationale, teach, motivate, 

care and considerate, reliability and responsiveness, and staff service. Dimensions 

were evaluated for reliability using Cronbach's alpha (Nunnally, 1978) and scales 

exhibited reliability at .70 or higher. 

Convergent and discriminant validity was evaluated using correlation 

analysis. The dimensions teach, reliability and responsiveness, care and 

considerate, learn, and belief in the dietitian demonstrated convergence with 

intended check statements. Rationale, motivate, and support staff dimensions 

exhibited weak convergence. The check statements for rationale and motivate may 

not have represented the dimensions to the patients, which is a limitation and need 

for further study. The support staff did not have a directly worded check statement; 

a satisfaction statement was used and may not have adequately represented the 

dimension. Discriminant validity was demonstrated for each service and outcome 

dimension. 
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Phase II Part B: rating of service dimensions by patient group and 
demographics 

The third objective for this study was to determine if differences in rating 

service dimensions occurred by inpatient or outpatient status or by patient 

demographics. The statistical analysis of choice was regression analysis; however 

there was a problem with multicoUinearity. MulticoUinearity has been related to 

high correlations between large factors, too many eigenvalues close to zero, and 

data coding error (Cohen & Cohen, 1983; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001 ). There were 

also many cells with a low count (few numbers) found in the demographic 

variables of age, ethnicity, diagnosis, diet, and residence when cross tabulated with 

patient group (inpatient, outpatient) and gender, that may have contributed to 

multicoUinearity (Cohen & Cohen, 1983). Analysis of variance was conducted and 

did not reveal any significant differences between these variables. There were 

differences between patient groups and gender with patient groups identified. 

Independent t-tests were conducted to observe mean comparisons for the 

level of agreement with the service dimensions and outcome measures by patient 

status and gender within patient status. Based upon the survey scale, 1 = Strongly 

Disagree to 7 = Strongly Agree, trends and differences were examined and 

considered significant at p < 0.05. The data will be discussed by service 

dimensions and outcome measures. 



Rating of service dimensions by patient group and gender 

Six service dimensions' mean scores were examined: staff service, care and 

considerate, reliability and responsive, rationale, motivate, and teach by patient 

groups and by gender within patient groups. Outpatients rated all the service 

dimensions, except for the support staff significantly higher than inpatients. Males 

generally scored service dimensions higher than females; male outpatients rated all 

service dimensions 6.3 or higher. Only the support staff and care and considerate 

service dimensions were not rated significantly higher by male than the female 

outpatients. The ratings for the service dimensions will be presented by dimension 

and compared by patient group and gender within the patient group. The 

information may be viewed on Table 26. 

Inpatients (6.3 ±1.1) and outpatients (6.4 ± 0.9) rated the support staff 

service dimension the highest among the service dimensions. The favorable trend 

was observed for both men and women within each patient group. On the 

agreement scale (1 = Strongly Disagree to 7 = Strongly Agree) the patients were in 

agreement that the support staff were friendly, considerate, and respectful. 

The care and considerate service dimension was rated significantly higher 

by outpatients (6.3 ± 1.1) than inpatients (5.8 ± 1.1). In examining the service 

statements within this dimension, the dietitian understood my wants (S21), was 

scored 4.9 ± 2.0. This may indicate an area for inpatient dietitians to address 



Table 26. Independent t-tests for Mean Comparisons of Customer Service Dimensions. 

Inpatients Outpatients 
Total 

(n=103) 
Female          Male 
(n = 54)       (n = 49) 

Total 
(n=107) 

Female           Male 
(n = 71)          (n = 36) 

Dimensions Ma±SDb M ± SD       M ± SD M + SD M ± SD          M ± SD 
Staff 6.3 ±1.1 6.311.2 6.310.9 6.410.9 6.4 1 0.8 6.411.0 
Care & Considerate 5.8±1.1 5.811.2 6.011.1 6.311.1** 6.311.2 6.61 0.7 
Reliable & Responsive 5.7 ±1.2 5.611.2 5.811.2 6.211.1** 6.011.3 6.510.7** 
Rationale 5.711.3 5.611.4 5.811.2 6.211.0** 5.911.1 6.610.6*** 
Motivate 5.4±1.6 5.211.8 5.611.4 6.011.5** 5.711.8 6.710.4*** 
Teach 4.8 ±1.4 4.611.5 4.911.2 5.911.2** 5.711.3 6.310.9** 
a M = mean 
b SD = standard deviation 
*p<.05   **p<.01 ***p<.001 

4^ 
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because of the lower rating and large degree of variance. Understanding needs 

(SI8) was rated 5.5, but the standard deviation was 1.7. Understanding wants and 

needs are important to customers, especially when they are ill. The highest score 

for care and considerate was given by male outpatients (6.6 ± 0.7) compared to 

female outpatients (6.3 ± 1.2), male inpatients (6.0 ± 1.1), and female inpatients 

(5.8 ±1.2). 

A similar trend was observed in the rating of agreement for the reliability 

and responsiveness service dimension. Outpatients (6.2 ±1.1) significantly scored 

the dimension higher than inpatients (5.7 ±1.1). Male outpatients (6.5 ± 0.7) rated 

the dietitians' service of being willing and trying to help significantly higher than 

female outpatients (6.0 ± 1.3). 

In the rationale service dimension, outpatients rated (6.2 ± 1.0) the 

dietitians' service to explain why a diet should be followed significantly higher 

than inpatients (5.7 ± 1.3). Male outpatients (6.6 ± 0.6) had a significantly higher 

agreement level that the service was provided than female outpatients (5.9 ± 1.1), 

male inpatients (5.8 ± 1.2) and female inpatients (5.6 ± 1.4). 

The motivate service dimension had the greatest variance among the service 

dimensions. Outpatients (6.0 ± 1.5) rated the dietitians' service of providing 

confidence, making the patient feel good and successful about their diet 

significantly higher than inpatients (5.4 ± 1.6). Male outpatients gave a 

significantly higher score (6.7 ± 0.4) than female outpatients (5.7 ± 1.8) and male 
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inpatients (5.6 ± 1.4). Female inpatients gave the lowest rating (5.2 ± 1.8). 

There were no particular service area trends within this service dimension to focus 

on for patient status or gender. 

The dietitians' service of teaching was scored the lowest for both patient 

groups and genders. The mean scores for the teach service dimension also had the 

second greatest variance. Outpatients rated the teach dimension significantly higher 

than inpatients. Male outpatients gave the teach dimension a significantly higher 

score than female outpatients. Male and female inpatients rated the teach 

dimension below 5.0 (4.9 ± 1.2; 4.6 ± 1.5). Service statements concerning portion 

sizes (SI 3), giving lots of tips (S29), teaching how to follow the diet when away 

from home (S56), and teaching how to plan meals (S23) were rated below 5.0. 

Overall, patients rated the service dimensions favorably. Outpatients 

consistently rated services higher than inpatients. Male outpatients consistently 

rated service dimensions higher than female outpatients. There was less variance in 

the standard deviation/mean scores of male outpatients than female outpatients, 

male inpatients, or female inpatients. The service dimensions with the greatest 

standard deviations were motivate and teach. The staff support service dimension 

was rated the highest by all patients and the teach service dimension was rated the 

lowest on the agreement scale (1 = Strongly Disagree to 7 = Strongly Agree). 
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Rating of outcome measures by patient group and gender 

Outcome measures of customer service were divided into three categories: 

outcome dimensions of belief in the dietitian and learn; satisfaction outcomes of 

being satisfied with support staff service, the hospital, the dietitian's service, and 

inpatient meals; and the ultimate outcome of recommending the dietitians' services 

to friends. Outcome measures were examined by patient groups and by gender 

within patient groups (Table 27). Outpatients rated all outcome measures higher 

than inpatients except for being satisfied with support staff. Male outpatients rated 

all outcome measures 6.1 or higher. The ratings for the outcomes will be presented 

by outcome measure and compared by patient group and gender within the patient 

group. 

The outcome dimension of belief in the dietitian was scored significantly 

higher by outpatients, particularly male outpatients. Belief in the dietitian 

dimension was a composite of being impressed by the dietitian, having a positive 

image, and believing that the hospital should be proud of the dietitian. Outpatients 

(6.3 ±1.2) 



Table 27.   Independent t-tests for Mean Comparisons of Outcome Dimensions. 

Inpatients Outpatients 
Total Female Male Total Female Male 

(n=103) (n = 54) (n = 49) (n=107) (n = 36) (n = 71) 
Ma ± SDb M±SD M±SD M±SD M±SD M±SD 

Outcome Dimensions 
Belief in Dietitian 5.8 ±1.5 5.6 ±1.7 5.9 ±1.3 6.3 ±1.2** 6.2 ±1.4 6.6 ± 0.6* 
Learn 4.8 ±1.6 4.6 ±1.8 5.1 ±1.4 5.5 ±1.4** 5.2 ±1.6 6.1 ±0.8** 

Satisfaction Outcomes 
Satisfied w/ staff 6.2 ±1.3 6.1 ±1.4 6.2 ±1.2 6.0 ±1.3 6.3 ±1.6 6.6 ±0.5 
Satisfied w/ Hospital 6.1 ±1.3 6.1± 1.4 6.4 ±1.2 6.4 ±1.3 5.9 ±1.3 6.4 ±1.0* 
Satisfied w/ Service 6.0 ±1.5 5.9 ±1.6 6.1 ±1.3 6.2 ±1.4 5.9 ±1.6 6.8 ±0.4** 
Satisfied w/ Meals 5.7 ±1.7 5.7 ±1.8 5.6 ±1.5 N/A N/A N/A 

Ultimate Outcome 
Recommend Services 5.7 ±1.6 5.7 ±1.8 5.8 ±1.4 6.2 ±1.6* 5.9 ±1.8 6.8 ±0.4*** 

a M = mean 
b SD = standard deviation 
*p<.05   **p<.01 ***p<.001 

to 
00 
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agreed significantly more than inpatients (5.8 ± 1.5) that they were left with this 

belief. Male outpatients (6.6 ± 1.4) gave this dimension a significantly higher score 

than female outpatients (6.2 ± 1.4). Male inpatient (5.9 ± 1.3) and female (5.6 ± 

1.7) inpatient scores were not significantly different for belief in the dietitian 

outcome dimension. 

The outcome dimension of learn was also scored significantly higher by 

outpatients, particularly male outpatients. The learn dimension was a composite of 

what the dietitian taught in the teach service dimension; the patients' perceptions 

they learned how to select foods, how to plan meals, and how to follow the diet 

when not at home. Outpatients (5.5 ± 1.4) rated this dimension significantly higher 

than inpatients (4.8 ± 1.6). Male outpatients (6.1 ± 0.8) rated their perception they 

learned the diet significantly greater than female outpatients (5.2 ± 1.6), male 

inpatients (5.1 ± 1.4), or female inpatients (4.6 ± 1.8). Female inpatients rated the 

learn outcome the lowest, they did not agree they had learned the diet. 

Satisfaction outcomes were rated very favorably, all mean agreement scores 

for inpatients and outpatients were 6.0 or above. There were no significant 

differences between inpatients and outpatient satisfaction outcome scores. Male 

patients consistently scored satisfaction outcomes higher than female, except for 

satisfaction with meals in the inpatient group. Male outpatients (6.4 ± 1.0) rated 

satisfaction with support service staff significantly higher than female outpatients 
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(5.9 ± 1.3). Satisfaction with the dietitian services was rated significantly 

higher by male outpatients (6.8 ± 0.4) than by female outpatients (5.9 ± 1.6). 

The ultimate outcome for service providers is receiving the customer's 

endorsement by recommending the service to friends. There was a significantly 

higher agreement of recommending the dietitians' nutrition education service to 

friends by outpatients than inpatients. Male outpatients (6.8 ± 0.4) rated 

recommendation of services significantly higher than female outpatients (5.9 ±1.8), 

male inpatients (5.8 ± 1.4), and female inpatients (5.7 ± 1.8). 

Outcome measures were rated favorably except for the learn outcome 

dimension. Inpatients rated the learn dimension with a score (4.8 ± 1.6) close to 

the scale's neutral point, which was due to the females' score (4.6 ± 1.8). The 

learn dimension scored by outpatients (5.5 ± 1.4) showed a similar pattern. 

Females (5.2 ±1.6) scored learn lower than males (6.1 ± 0.8). Male outpatients 

consistently scored all of the outcome measures high, particularly the dietitians' 

service and recommendation of services, both with a mean score of 6.8 ± 0.4. 

Rating of dimensions by patient group and demographics overview 

The third objective for this study was to determine if differences in rating 

service dimensions occurred by inpatient or outpatient group or by patient 

demographics. Problems with multicollinearity prevented analysis using multiple 

regression. There were no significant differences within the demographic areas of 
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age, ethnicity, patients' residence, diagnosis, or diet using Chi-square and 

ANOV A. This may have been related to a lack of sample size within demographic 

characteristics. Independent t-tests did indicate some data trends and significant 

differences between patient status and gender. 

Outpatients consistently rated service and outcome dimensions significantly 

higher than inpatients, except for the support staff dimension.   Male outpatients 

rated services and outcomes higher than female outpatients and male and female 

inpatients. Male inpatients rated the majority of service dimensions significantly 

higher than female inpatients. Except for satisfaction with meals, male inpatients 

rated outcome measures higher than female inpatients. The service dimension rated 

the highest was support staff while the teach service dimension was rated the 

lowest. The outcome dimension rated the lowest was learn, the patients' 

perception of how much they learned of was presented by the dietitian. 

Phase II Part B: relationships between dimensions, satisfaction, and service 
recommendation 

The last objective for this study was to identify relationships between the 

service dimensions, patients' satisfaction, and patients recommending the dietitian 

services to their friends. The statistical analysis of choice was regression analysis; 

however there was a problem with multicollinearity.   Multicollinearity has been 

related to high correlations between large factors, too many eigenvalues close to 

zero, and data coding error (Cohen & Cohen, 1983; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). 
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There were also many cells with small counts found in the demographic 

variables particularly with age by gender which contributed to the problem of 

multicollinearity (Cohen & Cohen, 1983). 

Pearson's product-moment correlations were used to determine predictors 

or potential drivers between the outcome measures, service dimensions, and service 

statements that did not consolidate into dimensions, but may still be important in 

understanding patients' perceptions of service quality. The outcome measures and 

service dimensions were examined by total patient responses and by patient group. 

Outcomes will be examined first since these results are important to businesses. 

Recommendation of service 

One of the most important outcomes of satisfying customers is for a 

business to receive their customers' endorsements to their friends. Recommending 

services is related to customer loyalty as well as organizational profit (Grady, 1999; 

Zeithaml, 2000). Word of mouth communication has been shown to be an excellent 

source of advertisement (Johnson, 1999). The results of potential drivers for 

service recommendation examined by bi-variate correlation are presented in 

Table 28. 
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Table 28. Drivers for Recommendation of Hospital's Nutrition 

Education Services using Correlation Analysis. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n = 210)   (n=103)     (n=107) 

Motivate ra .82 .72 .91 
Pb .000 .000 .000 

Belief in Dietitian r .78 .79 .76 
P .000 .000 .000 

Satisfied with RD's ServiceS52 r .76 .64 .88 
P .000 .000 .000 

Reliability & Responsiveness r .68 .72 .64 
P .000 .000 .000 

Teach Dimension r .66 .67 .65 
P .000 .000 .000 

Learn r .64 .65 .61 
P .000 .000 .000 

Care & Considerate r .62 .61 .61 
P .000 .000 .000 

Rationale r .60 .52 .69 
P .000 .000 .000 

Handouts satisfactory S45 r .50 .26 .75 
P .000 .007 .000 

Room was satisfactory S46 r .43 .48 .34 
P .000 .000 .000 

Satisfied with hospital S54 r .41 .24 .56 
P .000 .016 .000 

MD explained need for RD S3 5 r .29 .20 .34 
P .000 .039 .000 

Support Staff r .28 .47 .03 
P .000 .000 .740 

Satisfied with inpatient meals S53 r 
P 

.20 

.04 
Patient Group (IP = 0, OP =1) r 

P 
.14 

.046 
Gender (male = 0, female = 1) r -.13 -.041 -.277 

P .052 *.684 .004 
Patient Age r -.14 -.07 -.15 

P .040 *.511 *.119 
r = Pearson correlation coefficient, rounded to the second significant digit. 

bp = Level of significance - correlations are significant at the 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) level, except correlations with *. 
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The strongest driver for all patients in recommending the hospital's 

nutrition education services was the motivate service dimension (.82), which was 

the strongest driver for outpatients (.91) and a moderate driver for inpatients (.72). 

Moderate drivers for all patients included belief in the dietitian (.78); satisfaction 

with the dietitian's service (.76); reliability and responsiveness (.68); teach (.66); 

learn (.64); and care and considerate (.62). Satisfaction with the dietitian's service 

was a stronger driver for outpatients (.88) than inpatients (.64) while the other 

moderate drivers had similar levels for both patient groups. Weak, but significant 

drivers for recommending services included rationale (.60); satisfaction with 

handouts (.50); and satisfaction with the room where the diet instruction took place 

(.41). Satisfaction with handouts was a high-moderate driver for outpatients (.75) 

while a very weak driver for inpatients (.26). Satisfaction with the hospital was a 

weak driver for outpatients (.56) and a very weak driver for inpatients (.24). The 

support staff service dimension was a weak driver for inpatients (.47), but not 

significant for outpatients. Satisfaction with meals did not have a meaningful 

relationship to recommendation for nutrition education services (.20). Patient age 

was not significant for patient status. Gender has a very weak negative relationship 

with outpatients. 

Overall the strongest driver for predicting hospital nutrition education 

services was the motivate service dimension, especially for outpatients. 
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Satisfaction with the dietitian's service and belief in the dietitian both outcome 

measures were the next strongest predictors for service recommendation. 

Belief in the dietitian outcome dimension 

The belief in dietitian outcome dimension was made up of statements 

concerning the positive image of the dietitian, being impressed by the dietitian, and 

that the hospital should be proud of the dietitians. This was an important outcome 

to examine so to better understand potential drivers for a high agreement level. The 

results of potential are presented in Table 29. 

The strongest driver for all patients concerning belief in the dietitian was 

the service dimension, care and considerate (.82). The outpatient group had a 

stronger correlation (.87) than the inpatient group (.79). For all patients there were 

five moderate drivers: motivate (.80); reliability and responsiveness (.79); 

satisfaction with the dietitian's service (.78); teach (.72); and rationale (.63) which 

showed differences between patient groups. Motivate, reliability and 

responsiveness, and satisfaction with service were stronger drivers for the inpatient 

group (.85, .85, .81, respectively) than for the outpatient group (.73, .77, .77, 

respectively). The teach dimension was a stronger driver for outpatients (.85) than 

inpatients (.61). Weaker, but still significant drivers for belief in the dietitian were 

the learn outcome dimension (.56), satisfaction with the room where the diet 

instruction took place (.49), satisfaction with handouts (.48), and the 
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Table 29. Drivers for Belief in Dietitian using Correlation Analysis. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n=210) (n= 103) (n= 107) 

Care & Considerate ra .82 .79 .87 
Pb .000 .000 .000 

Motivate r .80 .85 .73 
P .000 .000 .000 

Reliability & Responsiveness r .79 .85 .77 
P .000 .000 .000 

Satisfied with RD's service S52 r .78 .81 .77 
P .000 .000 .000 

Teach r .72 .61 .85 
P .000 .000 .000 

Rationale r .63 .65 .56 
P .000 .000 .000 

Leam r .56 .61 .44 
P .000 .000 .000 

Instruction room satisfactory S46 r .49 .50 .47 
P .000 .000 .000 

Handouts were satisfactory S45 r .47 .24 .73 
P .000 .014 .000 

MD need for RD S35 r .34 .20 .47 
P .000 .045 .000 

Satisfied with hospital S54 r .33 .40 .23 
P .000 .000 .018 

Support Staff Dimension r .28 .38 .11 
P .000 .000 *.254 

Patient Group(IP = 0, OP = 1) r .20 - - 

P .004 - - 

Satisfied with inpatient meals S53 r - .11 - 

P - .290 - 

Gender (male = 0, female = 1) r -.10 -.09 -.18 
P *.158 *.354 .066 

Patient Age r -.17 -.00 -.24 
P .015 *.974 .011 

r = Pearson correlation coefficient, rounded to the second significant digit. 
bp = Level of significance - correlations are significant at the 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) level, except correlations with *. 
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physician explaining the need to see the dietitian (.34). Satisfaction with 

handouts was actually a moderate driver for outpatients (.73) while only a very 

weak driver for inpatients (.24).   Satisfaction with the hospital was a very weak, 

but significant driver for each patient group. The support staff dimension showed a 

very weak relationship with belief in the dietitian for inpatients (.38), but no 

significant relationship for outpatients. Satisfaction with hospital meals was not 

significant for inpatients. Gender did not show a significant relationship and 

patient age exhibited a very weak negative relationship for outpatients. 

Overall care and considerate and teach were the strongest drivers for the 

outpatients in relation with belief in the dietitian while motivate, reliability and 

responsiveness, and satisfaction with the dietitian's service were the strongest 

drivers for inpatients. High moderate drivers for the outpatient group included the 

reliability and responsiveness service dimension (.77), satisfaction with the 

dietitians' service (.77), motivate (.73), and satisfactory handouts (.73).   The 

highest moderate driver for inpatients was care and considerate (.79) while 

rationale (.63) and teach (.61) also fell within the moderate range of correlating 

with the belief in the dietitian outcome dimension. 
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Satisfaction with the dietitian's services 

Satisfaction with service is an outcome objective for customer service. The 

drivers or areas predicting service satisfaction may be different across service 

industries (Hayes, 1997). Drivers for satisfaction the dietitian's service in this 

study are presented in Table 30. 

The strongest driver for all patients' satisfaction with the dietitians' services 

was the motivate service dimension (.81), which was a strong driver for outpatients 

(.84) and a high moderate driver for inpatients (.80). For all patients there were 

only two moderate drivers, reliability and responsiveness (.78) and care and 

considerate (.74). Reliability and responsiveness was a stronger driver for 

outpatients (.85) than inpatients (.73) while care and considerate was a stronger 

driver for inpatients (.80) than outpatients (.71). Weak, but significant drivers 

included teach (.58), learn (.51), satisfaction with handouts (.45), and satisfaction 

with the hospital (.42). Drivers for outpatients were higher in teach (.75) and 

satisfaction with handouts (.68) than inpatients (.49 and .24, respectively). 

Satisfaction with the instruction room (.49) and support staff (AS) were weak, but 

higher drivers for inpatients than outpatients (.27 and .19, respectively). Meal 

satisfaction and patient age were not significant drivers in relation to satisfaction of 

the dietitians' services. Gender had a very weak, negative correlation in outpatients. 
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Table 30. Drivers for Satisfaction of Dietitian's Service using 
Correlation Analysis. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n = 210) (n=103) (n=107) 

Motivate ra .81 .79 .84 
Pb .000 .000 .000 

Reliability & Responsiveness r .78 .73 .85 
P .000 .000 .000 

Care & Considerate r .74 .80 .71 
P .000 .000 .000 

Explain r .59 .53 .68 
P .000 .000 .000 

Teach Dimension r .58 .49 .75 
P .000 .000 .000 

Learn r .51 .44 .59 
P .000 .000 .000 

Handouts satisfactory S45 r .45 .24 .68 
P .000 .014 .000 

Satisfied with hospital S54 r .42 .37 .47 
P .000 .000 .000 

Room satisfactory S46 r .39 .49 .27 
P .000 .000 .005 

Support Staff r .36 .48 .19 
P .000 .000 .048 

MD explained need for RD S3 5 r .19 .12 .26 
P .006 .242 .007 

Satisfied with meals Q53 r .15 - 

P M41 - 
Patient Group (IP =0, OP = 1) r .07 - - 

P *.346 - - 
Patient Age r -.12 .00 -.19 

P *.081 *.973 *.051 
Gender (male = 0, female = 1) r -.17 -.09 -.29 

P .013 *.387 .003 
r = Pearson correlation coefficient, rounded to the second significant digit. 

bp = Level of significance - correlations are significant at the 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) level, except correlations with *. 
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Learn outcome dimension 

The learn outcome dimension was comprised of indicators that the patient 

learned the diet including how to prepare meals, how to select foods to fit the diet, 

and how to eat when not at home. Potential drivers for the learn outcome 

dimension are presented in Table 31. Moderate drivers for this outcome included 

teach (.76), motivate (.70), explain (.63) and reliability and responsiveness (.61). 

Teach was a strong driver for inpatients (.87) while only a weak driver for 

outpatients (.60). However rationale was a high-moderate driver for outpatients 

(.78) while a weaker driver for inpatients (.50). Slightly higher associations 

occurred between reliability and responsiveness and care and considerate with 

inpatients (.67, .56, respectively) than outpatients (.46, .39, respectively). 

Satisfaction with handouts was more highly correlated in the outpatient group (.58) 

than in the inpatient group (.37). Satisfaction with the room for diet instruction was 

more highly correlated in the inpatient group (.48) than in the outpatient group 

(.21). Support staff was weakly correlated with learn in the inpatient group (.35). 

Gender had a weak negative association in the outpatient group (-.28). 
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Table 31. Drivers for the Learn Outcome Dimension using Correlation Analysis. 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n = 210) (n=103) (n=107) 

Teach ra .76 .87 .60 
Pb .000 .000 .000 

Motivate r .70 .65 .73 
P .000 .000 .000 

Rationale r .63 .50 .78 
P .000 .000 .000 

Reliability & Responsiveness r .61 .67 .46 

P .000 .000 .000 
Care & Considerate r .51 .56 .39 

P .000 .000 .000 
Handouts satisfactory S45 r .49 .37 .58 

P .000 .000 .000 
Room satisfactory S46 r .36 .48 .21 

P .000 .000 .030 
MD explained need for RD S35 r .36 .36 .25 

P .000 .000 .009 
Patient Group (IP = 0, OP = =1) r .22 - - 

P .001 - - 

Support Staff r .23 .35 .06 
P .001 .000 *.551 

Gender (male = 0, female = ;1) r -.17 -.15 -.28 
P .012 *.126 .003 

Age r -.11 .08 -.18 

P *.099 *.402 *.057 
ar = Pearson correlation coefficient, rounded to the second significant digit. 
bp = Level of significance - correlations are significant at the 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) level, except correlations with *. 
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Motivate service dimension 

The motivate service dimension was comprised of the dietitian making the 

patient feel successful, good and confident about the diet. Motivate was strongly 

and moderately correlated with the outcomes of service. The drivers that predict 

this service are presented in Table 32. Moderate drivers were care and considerate 

(.76), reliability and responsiveness (.73), learn (.70), teach (.70), and rationale 

(.70). Care and considerate was a stronger driver for inpatients (.81) than 

outpatients (.66). Reliability and responsiveness had a slightly higher association 

to motivate with inpatients (.78) than outpatients (.67) while teach had a slightly 

higher association to motivate with outpatients (.73) than inpatients (.67). As an 

inpatient, service qualities of empathy and personal attention are more desirable. 

This trend is revealed with potential drivers of handout and room satisfaction. 

Having satisfactory handouts was a moderate driver for outpatients (.74) while only 

a very weak driver for inpatients (.27). Satisfaction with the room was a weak 

driver for inpatients (.54) and only a very weak driver for outpatients (.27). Support 

staff was also a weak driver for inpatients (.38) and not significant for outpatients. 

Patient age was not significant, and gender had a weak, negative relationship in the 

outpatient group. It is interesting to note that the satisfaction with the dietitian's 

appearance was a very weak driver (.27) for outpatients, but not significant for 

inpatients. 
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Table 32. Drivers for the Motivate Dimension using Correlation Analysis 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
(n = 210) (n=103) (n=107) 

Care & Considerate ra .76 .81 .66 
Pb .000 .000 .000 

Reliability & Responsiveness r .73 .78 .67 
P .000 .000 .000 

Learn r .70 .65 .73 
P .000 .000 .000 

Teach r .70 .67 .73 
P .000 .000 .000 

Rationale r .70 .62 .77 
P .000 .000 .000 

Handouts satisfactory S45 r .51 .27 .74 
P .000 .005 .000 

Room satisfactory S46 r .42 .54 .28 
P .000 .000 .005 

Handouts attractive S6 r .36 .27 .44 
P .000 .005 .000 

MD explained need for RD S3 5 r .32 .26 .32 
P .000 .009 .001 

RD concerned with finances SI5 r .32 .41 .20 
P .000 .000 .043 

Support Staff r .23 .38 .05 
P .001 .000 *.630 

Patient Group (IP = 0, OP = 1) r .18 - - 

P .008 - - 

RD's appearance satisfactory S27 r .19 .11 .27 
P .007 *.270 .006 

Patient Age r -.11 .12 -.21 
P *.103 *.246 .029 

Gender (male - 0, female = 1) r -.18 -.13 -.31 
P .007 *.209 .001 

r = Pearson correlation coefficient, rounded to the second significant digit. 
bp = Level of significance - correlations are significant at the 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) level, except correlations with *. 
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Teach service dimension 

The teach service dimension was comprised of the dietitian teaching the 

patient about the diet including how to plan meals, select food to fit the diet, how to 

follow the diet away from home, showing portion sizes, and providing tips and 

handouts to help in understanding the diet. The drivers for the teach dimension are 

displayed in Table 33. Moderate drivers for teach include reliability and 

responsiveness (.73), care and considerate (.72), motivate (.70), and satisfactory 

handouts (.62). However, these drivers were much higher in the outpatient group 

(.84, .86, .73, and .73, respectively) than in the inpatient group (.65, .55, .67, and 

.52, respectively). The trend was observed with weaker drivers including rationale 

(.59), attractive handouts (.58), the MD explaining the need for the dietitian's visit 

(.52), and the dietitian was concerned with financial aspects of the diet (.42). Each 

driver was higher in the outpatient group (.66, .70, .54, and .46, respectively) than 

in the inpatient group (.49, .41, .41, and .39, respectively). Association between 

teach and satisfaction of the room for diet instruction was greater in the inpatient 

group (.52). Association between teach and the support staff was very weak, but 

with a higher correlation in the inpatient group (.38) than the outpatient group (.21). 

Patient age (-.24) and gender (-.25) had a very weak negative correlation in the 

outpatient group, but was not significant in the inpatient group. 
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Table 33. Drivers for Teach Service Dimension using Correlation Analysis 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
 (n = 210)   (n=103)     (n=107) 
Reliability & Responsiveness      ra .73 .65 .84 

P" .000 .000 .000 
Care & Considerate r .72 .55 .86 

P .000 .000 .000 
Motivate r .70 .67 .73 

P .000 .000 .000 
Handouts satisfactory S45 r .62 .51 .73 

P .000 .000 .000 
Rationale r .59 .49 .66 

P .000 .000 .000 
Handouts attractive S6 r .58 .52 .70 

P .000 .000 .000 
MD explained need for RD S35r .52 .41 .54 

P .000 .000 .000 
Room satisfactory S46 r .45 .52 .40 

P .000 .000 .000 
RD concerned with finances S15 r .42 .39 .46 

P .000 .000 .000 
Patient Group (IP = 0, OP = 1)    r 

P 
.41 

.000 
Support Staff r .30 .38 .21 

P .000 .000 .027 
RD's appearance satisfactory S27 r .21 .04 .41 

P .003 *.692 .000 
Patient Age r -.20 .03 -.24 

P .004 *.739 .014 
Gender (male = 0, female = 1)     r -.10 -.11 -.25 

P *.145 *.263 .010 
ar = Pearson correlation coefficient, rounded to the second significant digit. 
bp = Level of significance - correlations are significant at the 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) level, except correlations with *. 
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Rationale service dimension 

The rationale service dimension was comprised of service characteristics of 

the dietitian explaining why the diet was needed, asking if there were questions, 

able to answer all the patient's questions, and the patient did not need help 

understanding the diet after the appointment with the dietitian. The drivers for 

rationale are displayed in Table 34. Moderate drivers for rationale were reliability 

and responsiveness (.72), motivate (.70), and care and considerate (.66). 

Reliability and responsiveness and care and considerate had a greater association 

with rationale for inpatients (.77 and .71) than outpatients (.62 and .53). Motivate 

had a greater correlation with rationale for outpatients (.77) than for inpatients 

(.62). Weaker, but significant drivers included teach (.59), satisfaction with the 

room (.44), satisfaction with the handouts (.41), attractive handouts (.34), physician 

explaining the need for the dietitian (.33), the dietitian's concern about finances 

with the diet (.32), and support staff (.31). Notable differences between patient 

groups included a higher correlation with teach and satisfactory handouts in the 

outpatient group (.66 and .64) than in the inpatient group (.49 and .22) whereas 

satisfaction with the room and support staff were more highly correlated in the 

inpatient group (.59 and .44) than in the outpatient group (.23 and .10). Patient age 

had a very weak negative correlation with rationale for inpatients (-.26) and 
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outpatients (-.33). Gender showed a very weak, negative correlation with 

rationale in the outpatient group (-.30). 

Table 34. Drivers for Rationale Dimension using Correlation Analysis 

Total Inpatients Outpatients 
 (n = 210)   (n=103)      (n=107) 
Reliability & Responsiveness ra .72 .77 .627 

Pb .000 .000 .000 
Motivate r .70 .62 .77 

P .000 .000 .000 
Care & Considerate r .66 .71 .53 

P .000 .000 .000 
Teach r .59 .49 .66 

P .000 .000 .000 
Room satisfactory S46 r .44 .59 .23 

P .000 .000 .019 
Handouts satisfactory S45 r .41 .22 .64 

P .000 .029 .000 
Handouts attractive S6 r .34 .30 .38 

P .000 .002 .000 
MD explained need for RD S35 r .33 .33 .23 

P .000 .001 .017 
RD concerned with finances S15 r .32 .40 .20 

P .000 .000 .042 
Patient Age r -.32 -.26 -.33 

P .000 .008 .000 
Support Staff r .31 .44 .10 

P .000 .000 ♦.301 
RD's appearance satisfactory S27 r .24 .15 .353 

P .001 *.137 .000 
Patient Group (IP = 0, OP = = 1) r .208 - - 

P .002 - - 

Gender (male = 0, female = 1) r -.13 -.07 -.30 

P .057 *.491 .002 
ar = Pearson correlation coefficient, rounded to the second significant digit. 
bp = Level of significance - correlations are significant at the 0.05 level 
(2-tailed) level, except correlations with *. 
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Discussion 

The purpose of this research was an exploratory investigation of service 

quality dimensions in a dietetic setting. Qualitative and quantitative methodology 

was used to delve into the subject of customers' perceptions of services provided 

by dietitians in an inpatient and outpatient community hospital setting.   Dietitians 

have many internal and external customers including physicians, nurses and other 

health care team members, and their own staff, but the primary customers for most 

hospital dietitians are their patients. Little research has focused on the patient 

perspective of dietitian services. This research accomplished four objectives: 

service attributes important to patients when receiving services from a dietitian 

were determined, service attributes were grouped to form service dimensions and 

assessed, differences in rating services between inpatients, outpatients or by 

demographics were examined, and relationships between service dimensions, 

satisfaction, and recommendation of services were determined to exist. 

Attributes important to inpatients and outpatients receiving dietitian services 

The first objective was to determine service attributes important to 

customers receiving dietitian services. Customers should be asked about service 

expectations and perceptions prior to a survey instrument being developed (Hayes, 

1997). At the time of the study there were four previous studies related to patient 

satisfaction with hospital dietitian services (DeLuco & Cremer, 1990; Ferguson, 
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Capra, Bauer, & Banks, 2001; Schwartz, 1988; Trudeau & Dube,1995). The 

researchers developed surveys using service attributes from health care literature 

and dietetic professionals, rather than explore the topic of service attributes from 

their patients' perspective (Atkins, Marshall, & Javalgi, 1996; Koemer, 2000; 

Poulton, 1998; Zoller, Lackland, & Silverstein, 2001). 

Patient involvement during the qualitative phase of the study suggested 

there were both process (the way service was provided) and technical (the 

dietitian's expertise or special aspects of the service) service expectations of the 

dietitian (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). Patients indicated they wanted a dietitian who 

demonstrated that they cared by listening, being patient, and understanding their 

wants and needs. They also desired someone who was considerate, treated them 

with respect, and who was very friendly. Patients also believed that being reliable, 

responsive to requests, prompt, trying to help them, and being willing to answer 

questions was also very important. 

Service themes were described, and were more than just the usual 

characteristics of customer service of being caring, considerate, reliability, and 

responsive. The dietitians' patients expected and perceived quality by having an 

explanation of why the diet was needed, the way the dietitian provided motivation 

for the diet, how the diet was taught, and the patient was precipitous of leaning. 

This was not surprising that the patients expected such technical service 

components. Technical service expectations have been demonstrated in other 
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service related studies (Gronroos, 1984; Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000). In addition, 

diet and nutrition has been a topic of great interest to Americans in recent years 

(American Dietetic Association, 2002). 

The formation of dimensions 

The second objective was to assess if service attributes could be grouped to 

form service dimensions. The service themes from the quantitative phase did not 

form exactly as proposed during the qualitative phase. Figure 2 illustrates the 

formation of dimensions resulting from the two phases of research. Of the eight 

themes, three technical dimensions formed, rationale, motivate, and teach {teach 

was split from the proposed theme educate). Although the service themes care, 

considerate, reliability, and responsiveness, were unidimensional in some studies 

(Headley & Miller, 1993; Clemes, Ozanne, & Laurensen, 2001), the four themes 

consolidated into two dimensions, care and considerate and reliability and 

responsiveness. Further, it was within these two dimensions that a difference 

between the patient groups was first identified. The service attribute concerning 

that the "dietitian made realistic recommendations" did not consolidate into the 

inpatient care and considerate dimension. This may be because many of the 

inpatients believed that they were not provided with dietetic recommendations as 

outpatients. 
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Figure 2. Themes formed from personal patient interviews during qualitative 
analysis were statistically formed into six service and two outcome dimensions. 
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The service attributes related to a convenient meeting time and the 

dietitian spending enough time with the patient did not consolidate into the 

outpatient reliability and responsiveness dimension. The outpatients perceived 

"time" as not being in the control of the dietitian, but rather in the control of the 

insurance provider and scheduling with the outpatient receptionist. Several patients 

commented their insurance paid for one visit or that the receptionist who scheduled 

the appointment was accommodating. In the hospital, the inpatients perceived that 

the dietitian was more in control of "time" and visiting with patients was part of the 

dietitian's responsibilities. There were positive and negative remarks concerning 

time related to an inpatient dietitian. Patients commented that the dietitian came 

back to visit with family members or that the dietitian spent only a few minutes 

with them right before they were discharged. These perceptions are important for 

inpatient and outpatient dietitians to remember when interacting with patients. 

Assael (1998) pointed out that Americans report they have greater time pressures. 

Indeed studies examining service time in relation to satisfaction concluded 

customers are time sensitive and dislike waiting (Bryant, et.al., 1998; Zimmerman, 

Zimmerman, & Lund; 1996). 

Two dimensions evolved that were not result from phase one qualitative 

analysis. The support staff service dimension consolidated statements referring to 

staff, other than the dietitian, which suggested the patients perceived interactions 

between service providers distinctly in relation to the service process dimensions. 
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Also an outcome dimension was formed, belief in the dietitian, which 

consolidated statements referring to having a positive image of the dietitian, being 

impressed by the dietitian, and the hospital being proud of the dietitian. 

Belief in the dietitian is considered an important scale as the service 

attributes may be related to a brand image of a hospital employee. Branding also 

relates to customer loyalty, a research topic in service marketing literature 

(Petromilli, & Michalczyk, 1999).   Loyal customers will return over time for 

service and are more likely to recommend services to others. The hospital dietitian 

is only one of many employees, so it is unlikely that a dissatisfied customer would 

be disloyal or loyal to a hospital because of just one employee. Yet, the image of 

the dietitian is a concept that is critical for the dietetic profession because dietitians 

want to be perceived as the expert of choice for healthful eating. With regard to 

this research, the hospital setting may be the first encounter an individual has with a 

dietitian. An editorial in a nursing journal comments on nurses individually taking 

responsibility for the image of nursing as a profession in relationship to quality, and 

the perception of quality (Fetter, 2001). Because word of mouth is powerful is a 

credible source for consumers (Yuksel & Rimmington, 1998), the greater the image 

for the profession of dietitians, the better. 
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NUTRI-SERVE survey instrument 

One of the results of this study was the development of a survey instrument. 

The NUTRI-SERVE survey scales were statistical reliable and highly interrelated. 

It was logical for the scales to be interrelated because the scales related to the 

underlying construct of satisfaction. Yet, accurate interpretations of customers' 

perceptions rely upon appropriate wording of the measures. The directly worded 

check statements for rationale, motivate, and support staff did not demonstrate 

convergence with their respective dimensions. This would suggest there may be 

problems with the wording of the convergent check questions or that there is 

overlap with other dimensions. Previous research in customer service survey 

development such as the SERVQUAL scales required numerous trials over several 

years before a sound psychometric instrument was determined (Parasuraman, 

Zeithaml, and Berry, 1988,1991). 

From reviewing the methods of developing a psychometric instruments by 

Nunnally (1978) and Campbell and Fiske (1959) an instrument should be tested 

using various traits and methods. NUTRI-SERVE needs to be tested with larger 

sample sizes, in different geographic locations, with expanded demographics 

including diagnoses and diets, and by different survey methods. These were 

limitations that were not in the scope of this study. Yet given the face validity, the 

unidimensionality of the dimensions, and the positive results from convergent and 
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divergent validity, the data indicates NUTRI-SERVE to be beneficial in 

determining customers' perceptions of services provided by hospital dietitians in 

this study. 

Rating dimensions by patient group and demographics 

The third objective was to determine if differences in rating the service 

dimensions occurred based on inpatient or outpatient group or patient 

demographics. Independent t-tests identified trends between patient group and 

gender. The high agreement scores given by outpatients and the lower agreement 

scores given by inpatients supports previous research that diet education should be 

conducted in an outpatient setting (Meyer & Gates, 1993; Schiller, et.al., 1998). 

Many inpatients commented they did not have enough time with the dietitian, had 

not prepared questions, or were not physically ready to discuss the diet. Trudeau 

and Dube (1995) found patients who were rested were more satisfied with diet 

counseling. Additional time was required in a nutrition counseling study (Schiller, 

et.al., 1998). The researchers found patients were not ready for diet instruction in 

the hospital, and hospital dietitians had many other duties and could not spend 

quality time. 

Men rated the majority of services higher than women and men's scores in 

the outpatient setting were significantly higher than women outpatients. Recent 

gender related research focusing on satisfaction with dietetic services to compare 
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with this study could not be located. Trudeau and Dube (1995) reported 

women were more satisfied than men, but their study was very different and 

conducted in a French-Canadian hospital. The information and service interaction 

may be newer for men, since traditionally are less likely to be planning meals. 

Perhaps women are more critical in relation to food and diet, and expect more 

detail and explanation. This is an area that dietitians should pay attention to since 

the dietitians are predominately women interacting with women. Overall, the 

ratings of the service and outcome dimensions were in the agreement range, except 

for the inpatient score of teach, which was close to the neutral point of the scale. 

However, as customer satisfaction literature indicated, satisfied customers 

continued to examine the competition, unless they were extremely satisfied, 

therefore, managers of dietetic programs should strive for the highest possible 

customer ratings (Gemme, 1997; Jones & Sasser, 1995). 

Competition for dietitians exists not only between hospitals and other 

dietitians, but also with other providers of health care who may not have the 

expertise of the dietitian, but demonstrate greater customer focus. The Bureau of 

Labor and Statistics (2002) project that future dietetic responsibilities in health care 

may be absorbed by other health care team members. Although the following 

comment was one of only a few negative comments, a negative impression of a 

service will more likely be remembered and talked about than a positive 

experience.   A 62 year old female on a diabetic diet explained why she gave a "4" 
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to statement, (S48) the dietitian taught me how to follow my diet. "I really had 

to do it myself. There was not enough time." Next she commented on scoring a 

"1" to (S42) everything about the diet was explained, "I had to buy a new 

cookbook to help me understand my diet, I didn't get enough information and 

explanation." She paused and further explained, "A nurse and my friend helped me 

more (than the dietitian)." If customers are not satisfied they will seek other 

sources for information on diets. 

Relationships between dimensions, satisfaction, and service recommendation 

The fourth objective was to identify relationships between service 

dimensions, patients' satisfaction, and patients recommending the dietitian services 

to their friends. Correlation analysis provided an opportunity to further examine 

the relationships and drivers within the service and outcome dimensions for the 

customers of dietitians. The data suggested that the service attributes of the 

motivate dimension were extremely important to patients with a direct relationship 

to satisfaction and recommending service. Yet, when the motivate mean scores 

were examined, the motivate dimension was rated the second lowest. Only male 

outpatients gave motivate a high average score with a small standard deviation. 

Patients want to feel better about their diet, especially if the diet is related to a 
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disease as reflected by a 31 year old female outpatient who stated, "I really 

enjoyed my visit and it really made me feel better about my condition (gestational 

diabetes)." 

A comment made by an outpatient, a 27 year old woman, diagnosed with 

diabetes, linked motivation to satisfaction and service recommendation, "She (the 

dietitian) was a doll!" The patient reported the dietitian was very nice and could 

not have made things any more comfortable or easy for her to feel good about the 

diet. "This is the dietitian who should be teaching all new diabetics." Another 

female outpatient, age 50, explained she was confused when she left the 

appointment, but the dietitian called her in the middle of the week, made her feel 

better about the diet and "helped me clear things up." "The dietitian was 

wonderful." The patient went on to describe how difficult meal preparation was for 

her, "I would rather clean a toilet than cook." 

It was interesting that many of the comments that supported the link of 

motivate to satisfaction and service recommendations were made by younger 

female women. Examining these comments also revealed that the patients 

indicated the dietitian cared and was responsive to their questions. Overall, for 

each of the patients who gave such positive comments their agreement scores were 

higher than most of the other women. 

Although there were differences between inpatients and outpatients relating 

to drivers, a schematic model is suggested regarding drivers for customer service in 
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the hospital setting related to dietetic services. The model is illustrated by a 

series of figures. Relationships, for each illustration, will show the Pearson 

correlation coefficient. The relationships are discussed using comments shared by 

the patients in the survey. Since the data suggests care and considerate and 

reliability and responsiveness are significantly related with the other dimensions, 

these two process service dimensions are at the heart of the dietitian's service and 

will be referred to as the service core (See Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Core customer service dimensions in hospital dietetics. 
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Patients expect that if the dietitian is caring and considerate they will be 

reliable and responsive to their dietetic service needs. A positive and negative 

comment from two of the patients interviewed provides an illustration. A 67 year 

old female outpatient, following a low cholesterol diet, commented on the service 

statement concerning the hospital being proud of their dietitians relating to the core 

service characteristics. "They should be (referring to the hospital being proud) this 

lady (the dietitian) was very patient and really understands people and their needs." 

This customer believed the service was caring and responsive linking the service 

experience to a service attribute in the belief in the dietitian outcome dimension. 

The second example is not positive. A 36 year old male inpatient following 

a diabetic diet shared a different experience. He commented repeatedly throughout 

the interview that the dietitian should have spent more time with him. He felt the 

dietitian was rude. "For new diabetics like me, the dietitian should spend more time 

with me and give more encouragement."   He reported he would recommend the 

hospital education services, but not "that particular dietitian." The patient believed 

his service experience was poor and although he gave the service recommendation 

a favorable rating, it is unlikely to know what he will actually say (word of mouth) 

to others. 

From the correlation analysis and qualitative comments, care and 

considerate and reliability and responsiveness appear to drive the technical service 

dimensions, rationale, teach, and motivate and outcomes. The patient expects the 
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dietitian to explain the need or the rationale for the diet. By explaining the 

diet's rationale this assists in driving the teach dimension. The patient expects the 

dietitian to teach them all about the diet including showing portion sizes, giving 

tips, providing brochures to promote understanding, and to teach about meal 

planning, selecting foods, and eating when away from home. The patient also 

expects the dietitian to make them feel good, confident, and successful with their 

diet; to motivate them. See Figure 4. 

Figure 4. The service core drives motivate, rationale, and teach dimensions. 
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Examples relating to motivate were previously discussed. There were 

additional comments illustrating the relationships of the technical service 

components. A 68 year old male inpatient, expressed that the dietitian seemed 

concerned about every question he had, and she explained "the whole thing" about 

insulin and covering meals. He reported he was "impressed" with her knowledge. 

These comments have the service characteristics from the service core of being 

caring and responsive, but also the technical dimensions rationale and teach. The 

service experience was related to an outcome, belief in the dietitian. 

The next example was a negative service experience. A 60 year old female 

inpatient, instructed on a diabetic diet, commented that she definitely needed help 

understanding the diet after seeing the dietitian. The dietitian came in the evening 

before the patient was discharged from the hospital. The dietitian knew what 

he/she talking about but "couldn't explain" it to me. "At my age it's hard to follow 

everything." Concerning the service statement of the dietitian being patient, the 

patient commented that the dietitian became irritated with her. The patient 

emphasized that "more time is needed with the dietitian" and "let you plan a menu, 

have the dietitian check it to see if you understand." 

This experience again links core service characteristics of care and 

considerate and reliability and responsive to rationale and teach. Yet, in this 

experience the customer believed the dietitian did not demonstrate caring, the 

agreement scores were not favorable and may have influenced service satisfaction. 
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The examples provided, only represent a couple of experiences, but insight is 

gained into the complexity of the relationships between the service dimensions. 

Two service attributes found to drive the technical dimensions and be 

driven by the service core were satisfaction with education materials and 

satisfaction with the room where the diet instruction was given. Satisfaction of 

education materials drives teach and motivate while possibly providing long term 

effects by driving belief in the dietitian. Although satisfaction with education 

materials was a stronger driver for outpatients, many inpatients did not receive 

education materials, which may have attributed to satisfaction with handouts not 

being a strong driver for inpatients. 

Educational handouts were commented on by several patients. One male 

inpatient, 55 years of age following a cardiac diet, remarked when this researcher 

called, that he was actually reviewing the handouts that the dietitian gave him a 

month ago. He reported that he referred to them frequently and wished he had 

more. Other inpatient comments included a 65 male who said, "all the handouts 

were very helpful," a female on a low cholesterol diet stated, "I could have received 

more handouts," and a 72 year old male noted, "they (the handouts) were brief and 

easy to use." A 45 year old female outpatient recommended having handouts that 

combined diets. She explained, "I have diabetes and high cholesterol. I learned 

more at the appointment about diabetes, but needed more information on low 

cholesterol." Dietetic education materials have been cited in the literature to be 
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valued by consumers (Shepherd, Sims, Cronin, Shaw, & Davis, 1989; Trenkner 

& Achterberg, 1991). Therefore the tangible service attribute of satisfaction of 

education materials is being considered important within the customer service 

relationship with the dietitians' services. See Figure 5. 

Education 
Materials 

Figure 5. Education materials drive teach and motivate. 

The room where the diet instruction was provided correlated with the 

service core of care and considerate and reliability and responsiveness and the 
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rationale, motivate, and teach dimensions for inpatients (Figure 6). The 

hospital patient rooms were much smaller than the rooms in the outpatient center. 

Although this setting cannot be generalized to other hospital environments, the 

physical environment also referred to as "servicescape" (Bitner, 1992), has been 

demonstrated to be important to health care customers (Hutton & Richardson, 

1995). Therefore, the servicescape has been incorporated within the service model. 

Education 
Materials 

Room 

Figure 6. The servicescape drives the learning environment. 

Perceived quality has been linked to satisfaction and loyalty with hospital 

care (Steiber & Krowinski, 1990). In the suggested model (Figure 7), teach drives 
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learn and belief in the dietitian. The service core drives belief in the dietitian 

and satisfaction with the dietitian services. Belief in the dietitian and satisfaction 

with service are highly interrelated. Motivate drives satisfaction with service. 

Belief in the dietitian and satisfaction with service drive recommendation of 

services (Figure 8). Motivate is one of the strongest drivers for customers of 

dietitians. A patient who is highly motivated will most likely recommend service. 

Education 
Materials 

Figure 7. Suggested pattern of drivers for positive outcomes. 
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Education 
Materials 

Figure 8. Hypothesized customer service model for hospital dietetics 

Another thought for the closely associated relationships between the 

dimensions and service attributes is their link to emotions. Barlow and Maul 

(2000) recommended valuing the emotionality in customer communication. Many 

of the patients began to describe their experience with the term, "feel," which 

reflects their customer service experience. However, when emotion is present in 

health care, there may be fear, anger, and depression as well as the excitement and 

passion targeted in other customer scenarios. Inpatients are admitted into the 

hospital because they are ill. This may give a halo effect of feeling staff cared or 
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feeling that staff were uncaring, dependent upon their condition or medication. 

Outpatients may be in a different emotional state; an outpatient appointment may 

be one more time slot within a busy day. Yet, emotions are a part of the 

communication experience (Barlow & Maul, 2000) and cannot be ignored because 

positive emotions are linked to loyalty. Schiller et al. (1998) found patients felt 

better emotionally after seeing a dietitian. 

In summary, the customer service model (Figure 8) illustrates the 

complexity of the relationships between the patients' service perceptions, level of 

satisfaction, perception of learning, image of the dietitian, and recommending the 

dietitian's service. Reflecting on the many interactions that this researcher had 

with patients during the qualitative and quantitative research phases and the myriad 

correlations, it does not need to be complicated. A simple summary would be; if 

you care about me, and if you are responsive to my needs, you will tell me why I 

need to be on this diet, you will show me how to follow the diet, and you will 

inspire me, so I will learn and be successful. 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SUMMARY 

Dietitians must continuously seek ways to improve the quality of their 

services and remain competitive in the health care market place. There is a need to 

focus on the patient as a customer purchasing dietetic services, as much as there is a 

need to promote the importance of a healthful diet. Determining customer 

requirements by seeking input from the customer may assist in strategic planning 

and marketing dietetic services and in the education of future dietetic professionals. 

The purpose of this research was to explore customers' perceptions of services 

provided by dietitians in an inpatient and outpatient community hospital setting. 

The customer was defined as the patient receiving services provided by the 

dietitian. The research was conducted in two phases and addressed four research 

objectives. 

Phase I used qualitative analysis for the first research objective, to 

determine service attributes important to customers receiving services provided by 

a dietitian. Thirty-one hospital patients (17 inpatients and 14 outpatients) were 

randomly selected and agreed to participate in personal face-to-face interviews. 

Patients were asked open-ended, broad-based questions concerning best and worst 

experiences with a dietitian, service expectations and service perceptions believed 
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important when receiving dietetic services. A list of probing questions was 

prepared to assist with the interviewing process and used as needed. Manual notes 

were taken by the researcher. Service attributes were coded into service themes. 

Eight service themes evolved: rationale, educate, motivate, care, considerate, 

reliability, responsiveness, and tangibles. A quantitative survey instrument, 

NUTRI-SERVE, was developed, by the researcher, from the patients' responses. 

The service attributes and themes were worded as declarative service statements. 

Additional statements concerning satisfaction with services and desirable outcomes 

were also developed.  A seven-point scale anchored at the endpoints, 1 = Strongly 

Disagree and 7 = Strongly Agree, was used. The survey instrument was reviewed 

for face validity, constructed to control for social desirability, and to test for 

convergent validity. The survey instrument was developed for Phase II, 

quantitative data analysis, which consisted of two parts, a pilot test followed by a 

survey of inpatients and outpatients at one Oregon community hospital. 

The purpose of the pilot study in Phase II, Part A was to obtain feedback on 

the survey, survey script and description of research, question clarity, length of 

time to complete the survey, evaluate the survey method, and reliability of scales. 

The pilot study had a 100% response rate using a random sample of 30 inpatients 

and 30 outpatients. Inpatient and outpatient survey method preference was for 

face-to-face or telephone over self-administered surveys. The survey scales were 
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deemed reliable.   Patient results from the pilot study were compiled into Part B 

of Phase II, a survey of one Oregon community hospitals' inpatients and 

outpatients who had received services from a dietitian. 

The dietitians' inpatient education list and dietitians' outpatient schedules 

for a four month period were used as a sampling frame. Patients who were 

considered at risk, or less than 18 years old were eliminated. At risk patients 

included: anyone diagnosed with a condition that prevented patients from eating 

orally, diagnosed with an eating disorder, were in an intensive or coronary care 

unit, or diagnosed with a type of dementia that interfered with memory. The 

desired sample size was 224 patients. Of the 237 patients who were randomly 

selected, 210 patients completed the survey resulting in an 87% response rate. 

There were 103 inpatients (49%) and 107 outpatients (51%). 

The patient demographic profile was similar to the average profile of 

randomly selected patients for Phase I and the pilot part of Phase II. The majority 

of the patients were female (60%), 55 ± 14 years of age, white (92%), diagnosed 

with diabetes (59%), and followed a diabetic diet (77%). Inpatients (59 ± 11 years) 

were slightly older than outpatients (52 ± 16 years). Inpatients were hospitalized an 

average of 6.3 ± 5.8 days. The average number of days between the dietitian's 

service and the customer service survey was 39 ± 23 days. There were no 

significant demographic differences between inpatients and outpatients. 
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One objective in Phase II was to assess if the service attributes could be 

grouped to form service dimensions. A correlation matrix of the survey statements 

assisted in determining the scales to form the dimensions prior to principal 

component analysis. Eigenvalues were used as a statistical test for 

unidimensionality. 

After statistical analysis, six service dimensions and two outcome 

dimensions resulted from the Phase II data. The service dimensions included 

rationale, teach, motivate, care and considerate, reliability and responsiveness, 

and support staff. The two outcome dimensions were learn and belief in the 

dietitian. The dimensions resulting from quantitative analysis were slightly 

different than the proposed qualitative themes from Phase I. The service theme 

educate split into the teach service dimension and the outcome dimension learn. 

The themes of care, considerate, reliability, and responsiveness consolidated into 

two service dimensions. Of the statements for the theme tangibles, one statement 

consolidated into teach. The support staff theme resulted from statements that did 

not consolidate into care and considerate. A second outcome dimension, belief in 

the dietitian, resulted from outcome statements related to the dietitian. 

Reliability and validity of the dimensions were statistically evaluated. The 

factored scales were unidimensional and reliable using Cronbach's alpha at .70 or 

higher with an obtained range of .70 - .97. Convergent and discriminant validity 

were evaluated using correlation analysis. The service dimension constructs were 
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convergent with intended check statements with a correlation coefficient of .70 

or higher except for the rationale, motivate, and support sta/fconstructs which 

exhibited weak convergence. The wording on the rationale convergent check 

statement was thought to be a limitation. The support s/o^dimension's check 

statement was a satisfaction statement, which may have limited the test for 

convergence. Discriminant validity was evident between the service dimensions 

with correlation coefficients below .70. 

The second objective in Phase II was to determine if differences in rating 

service dimensions occurred by inpatient or outpatient groups, or by patient 

demographics. Problems with multicollinearity prevented analysis using multiple 

regression for any of the statistical analysis. There were no significant differences 

within the demographic areas of age, ethnicity, patients' residence, diagnosis, or 

diet using Chi-square and ANOVA. This may have been related to lack of enough 

sample size per demographic characteristic. Independent t-tests did indicate some 

data trends and significant differences between patient group and gender in rating 

the dimensions and outcomes. 

Outpatients consistently and significantly rated service and outcome 

dimensions more favorably than inpatients on the seven-point agreement scale. 

Male outpatients rated the majority of services and outcomes higher than female 

outpatients and all inpatients. The service dimensions reliability and 

responsiveness, rationale, motivate, and teach were rated significantly higher by 
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male outpatients, as well as both outcome dimensions, learn and belief in the 

dietitian. Except for satisfaction with meals, male inpatients rated outcome 

measures higher than female inpatients, but not significantly higher. The service 

dimension rated the highest by all patients was support staff, while the teach 

service dimension was rated the lowest. The outcome dimension rated the lowest 

was learn, the patients' perception that they learned what they was presented by the 

dietitian. 

Both inpatients and outpatients gave high satisfaction ratings with the 

dietitian's services. Male outpatients rated satisfaction with the dietitian's services 

significantly higher than female outpatients. Outpatients were significantly more 

likely to recommend the hospital's dietetic services than inpatients. The patients 

who were significantly more likely to recommend the hospital's dietetic services 

were male outpatients. 

The last objective for Phase II was to seek relationships between service 

dimensions, patients' satisfaction, and patients' recommending services to their 

friends. The relationships between perception of service quality, satisfaction, and 

recommending services showed close associations and were significantly correlated 

except for differences in some associations between patients' age and gender 

among certain dimensions. 
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While there were differences between patient groups, motivate was the 

strongest and most frequent driver for recommendation of services and satisfaction 

with services.   Motivate was a stronger driver for outpatients than for inpatients in 

recommending services. For inpatients belief in the dietitian was a driver for 

recommending services. Motivate was also the stronger driver for outpatient 

satisfaction with dietitian services than for inpatients. A greater driver for 

satisfaction with the dietitian's service for inpatients was care and considerate. 

Since the motivate dimension was a strong driver for two outcomes, 

recommending services and satisfaction of services, it was important to examine 

the drivers for motivate. Care and considerate was the strongest driver for 

motivate and particularly for inpatients. The strongest motivate driver for 

outpatients was the rationale dimension. Literature suggests when people are ill 

they desire interactions that are caring and empathetic. The outpatients are healthy 

and understanding the reasoning behind the diet is of greater importance. 

Outcome dimensions learn and belief in the dietitian showed differences in 

drivers between inpatients and outpatients. The strongest driver for learn was 

teach, although this was more significant for inpatients than outpatients. The 

strongest driver of learn for outpatients was the rationale dimension. Inpatients 

desired to be shown how to follow the diet, where as outpatients desired to know 

why they should follow the diet. Belief in the dietitian was driven by care and 
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considerate, this being more significant for outpatients than inpatients. A 

stronger driver for inpatients in relation to belief in the dietitian was motivate. 

Reliability and responsiveness and care and considerate were highly 

correlated and were the strongest drivers for teach and rationale. They were also 

moderate to strong drivers for other service and outcome dimensions, and had 

different strengths as drivers between patient groups. Reliability and 

responsiveness and care and considerate were stronger drivers for teach in the 

outpatient group, while stronger drivers for rationale and motivate in the inpatient 

group. As drivers for recommending dietitian services, reliability and 

responsiveness was a higher driver in the inpatient group than the outpatient group, 

while care and considerate showed no difference between patient groups. For 

recommending the dietitians' service, reliability and responsiveness was a stronger 

driver in the outpatient group, while care and considerate was the stronger driver 

in the inpatient group. Care and considerate was the strongest driver for belief in 

the dietitian, particularly in the outpatient group, while reliability and 

responsiveness was the strongest driver for belief in the dietitian in the inpatient 

group. Reliability and responsiveness and care and considerate were stronger 

drivers for the outcome dimension, learn, in the inpatient group, and were weak 

and very weak drivers, respectively, in the outpatient group. 

There were moderate and weaker, but significant drivers for the service and 

outcome dimensions relating to the tangible aspects of dietetic service. Satisfaction 
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with handouts (S45) was a greater driver in the outpatient groups while 

satisfaction with the room where the diet instruction was provided (S46) was a 

greater driver for inpatient service.   For outpatients, satisfaction with handouts was 

considered a substantial driver for recommendation of services, motivate, belief in 

the dietitian, teach, satisfaction with dietitian services, reliability and 

responsiveness, rational, care and considerate, and learn. For inpatients, 

satisfaction with the room was considered a driver for reliability and 

responsiveness, rationale, care and considerate, motivate, and teach. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Determining customer requirements and developing a survey instrument is a 

useful management tool in assisting dietetic managers to identify service attributes 

important to the customer, measure customer perceptions of service, and to identify 

relationships between service, satisfaction of service, and service recommendation. 

The process involves communicating with customers in developing the survey 

instrument and insuring reliable and accurate measures. This research explored 

inpatients' and outpatients' perceptions of dietitian services in one Oregon 

community hospital. 

Four research objectives were addressed and met. Service attributes important 

to customers receiving services provided by a dietitian were determined using 

personal interviews and qualitative analysis. The customer service attributes 
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grouped to form service dimensions using factor analysis. Differences in rating 

service dimensions by patient group or by demographics were determined using 

independent t-tests. Relationships were found between the dietetic service 

dimensions, satisfaction, and recommendation of dietetic services using correlation 

analysis. 

A customized survey instrument NUTRI-SERVE was developed and found to 

be effective for measuring service quality by dimensions between the dietetic 

customer and the dietitian providing the service. The results suggest service 

dimensions contain service process, technical, and outcome dimensions. Service 

process dimensions related to how the service was provided and consisted of care 

and considerate and reliability and responsiveness. Technical dimensions related 

to the professional expertise of the dietitian and consisted of rationale, teach, and 

motivate. Technical service expectations need to be considered just as important as 

the process service components and outcomes. Outcome dimensions related to 

perceptions of service results and consisted of learn and belief in the dietitian. 

Educated customers will continue to broaden service expectations beyond the usual 

service elements of being caring, considerate, reliable and responsive. 

The instruments' dimensions were tested for convergent and discriminant 

validity. Results indicate convergent check questions for teach, reliability and 

responsiveness, care and considerate, learn, and belief in the dietitian 

demonstrated convergent and discriminant validity. Dimensions motivate. 
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rationale, and support staff demonstrated weaker convergence than expected. 

The instrument's scales demonstrated unidimensionality and reliability with strong 

Cronbach's alpha levels. Outpatients consistently rated services higher than 

inpatients for the majority of the dimensions. Inpatients may not rate services as 

highly because they are ill and in an emotional state. Although services were rated 

favorably, it is unknown how a low, but favorable rating translates into a 

customer's discussion of service within the community. Word of mouth is a 

credible source for promoting service. These results suggest that dietetic education 

take place in outpatient centers, because the outpatient environment provided and 

reinforced nutrition education, increased perception of quality, and satisfaction that 

may impact health outcomes. 

The results suggest that there may be differences between genders in 

perception of dietetic services. Men in the inpatient group rated services higher 

than women, but not significantly. However men significantly rated dimensions 

more positively than women in the outpatient group. Men gave the highest rating 

in service recommendation and the second highest rating with service satisfaction. 

In addition, the results suggest that patients do not perceive they are being taught or 

that they learned the diet, as well as they could because both of these dimensions 

were scored the lowest, except by men attending outpatient appointments. This 

result is important as nutrition education is the focus of dietetic practice. 
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Outcomes were driven by the process and technical service dimensions. 

Although the motivate dimension was the strongest driver, followed by care and 

considerate the dimensions were highly correlated and drove each other. Based 

upon the total patient sample, a hypothesized model was developed. The service 

core of reliability and responsiveness and care and considerate drive the 

dimensions motivate, rationale, and teach. The results indicate that satisfaction 

with the education materials drive motivate and teach, while satisfaction with the 

room where the diet instruction is provided drives the learning environment of 

rationale and teach. Positive outcomes include that the patient is satisfied with the 

dietitian's service action, believes in the dietitian, and will ultimately recommend 

the dietitian's service. The outcomes of satisfaction and belief in the dietitian are 

highly related and drive service recommendation. Satisfaction of service and belief 

in the dietitian are driven by motivate, teach, and the service core of reliability and 

responsiveness and care and considerate. 

Dietitians want to be perceived as the nutrition expert. Quality service and 

satisfaction appear to be different constructs, but highly interrelated. Dietitians are 

not alone in the exploration of service quality as it relates to customer perceptions. 

Yet, research in customer service, service quality, and the potential for developing 

loyalty with dietetic customers is not being pursued at the investigative pace and 

rigor as other service industries have done in recent years. 
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This study has many useful outcomes, but there were also limitations. 

Because there was no baseline demographic data of the patient population being 

served by the dietitian, results are unable to be generalized. Inpatient dietitians 

usually see the patients who are very ill. This study excluded the majority of 

patients for whom inpatient dietitians provide much service, because these patients 

truly are "at risk." The dietitian services that were evaluated represented service 

provided by less than ten dietitians. Another group of dietitians might produce 

different results, due to the heterogeneity characteristics of service. The population 

within this community does not represent the usual diversity observed in other 

geographic locations. There was a great variance between the time that the 

dietitian's service was rendered and the time that the patient was surveyed. 

Although controls were used for social desirability by using negatively worded 

statements, and providing assurance of confidentiality, there is always a risk for 

survey respondents to give an answer they believe is socially desirable. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Since this research was one of a very small number of studies with 

customers of dietitians in an inpatient and outpatient setting, there is great 

potential for future research. The dietetic profession has examined marketing on 

a global perspective, but not as marketing relates to the individual unit. Customer 

service literature and research in other industries is more greatly advanced than in 
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the dietetic profession, specifically relating to hospital patients. While this 

study examined inpatients and outpatient services offered by the dietitian, it only 

addressed one community hospital. Research opportunities exist by expanding the 

sample size, surveying additional hospitals, and seeking communities with greater 

ethnic diversity. 

The NUTRI-SERVE instrument showed strong evidence that it was reliable 

in the current study. Further research is needed to refine the wording of the 

convergent check statements for rationale, motivate, and support staff, since 

convergent validity was not demonstrated for these dimensions. NUTRI-SERVE 

should be retested in order to examine all the dimensions using path analysis. In a 

different geographic setting and a larger sample size, will the same dimensions be 

formed?   Would customer statements that did not consolidate into a dimension do 

so when tested with a different inpatient and outpatient sample? Would the 

customer service statement concerning the dietitian's recommendations being 

realistic consolidate into the care and considerate dimension? Would customer 

service statements concerning a convenient meeting time and concerning time spent 

with the patient by the dietitian consolidate into the outpatient reliability and 

responsiveness dimension? 

A schematic customer service model was suggested from these research 

results. As NUTRI-SERVE is further tested this model may also be re-examined. 
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What are the relationships between the customer service model with a focus on 

the patients and environmental impacts such as support staff, economics, and 

competition? 

The customer service demographic profile data is of great assistance when 

developing marketing strategies. Hospital data collection is often directed to 

tracking data by patient diagnosis. It is recommended a marketing data structure be 

developed to track customer demographics as well as patient diagnoses. Time and 

cost associated with the dietitian's time spent with patients should be incorporated. 

Research may then be conducted to combine service satisfaction in relation to cost. 

Additional research in demographics is recommended to compare with this 

research's results concerning gender. A study comparing women and men's 

perception of service quality would benefit dietitians when developing dietetic 

education plans and education brochures. Focus groups should be conducted to 

delve further into service quality perceptions between men and women. 

Demographics are a tool for marketers in order to understand their target 

market. Hospitals frequently classify primarily diagnoses for fiscal purposes. It is 

recommended prior to a study to work with the participating hospital in advance to 

examine the population demographic profile in order to test for goodness of fit. 

Conducting studies in areas with greater ethnic diversity is also needed. Age did 

not indicate significant differences in this study. Perhaps a study with a stratified 
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sample to insure a sufficient distribution of age, ethnicity, and gender would 

provide greater insight to customers' perceptions of dietitian services. 

Feedback from customers helps assess relationships. The dietetic 

profession has made an effort to seek consumer input for nutrition trends, to seek 

quality, and to seek health outcome data. There are research opportunities to 

pursue service quality from a customer's viewpoint and its relationship to physical 

outcomes and compliance with prescribed diets. For example, can the technical 

service dimensions of motivate, teach, and rationale be related to other health care 

related outcomes such as weight loss, decreased blood sugar, and decreased 

cholesterol?   Does satisfaction increase business referrals or repeat business? In 

this study, patients who believed they were motivated were more likely to believe 

they were taught. 

There are questions to be answered relating to communication and the 

customer service dimensions, specifically motivate. How does the dietitian 

communicate a feeling of confidence about the diet? How does the dietitian 

communicate that the patient will be successful? What are the communication 

attributes of dietitians that encourage patients to believe they can be more 

successful?   Is the dietitian's non-verbal communication more powerful than 

verbal communication? Why do men rate motivate higher than women? Is the 

correct label for this service dimension motivate? 
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There are additional questions relating to the tangible components of 

service. The physical room environment needs to be more thoroughly investigated. 

What is the ideal service environment for patients of dietitians? Does the 

servicescape drive satisfaction to the extent that hospital administrators will focus 

on ensuring an adequate environment for education? What does the hospital 

administrator versus the patient consider an adequate room for receiving education? 

Another area within the servicescape is parking. Parking was not an issue for 

patients in this study; however parking may need to be considered when surveying 

patients at other hospitals. 

Education materials are another tangible component of service. Further 

research is needed to evaluate education materials related to hospital customers. 

Target markets have changed since the initial studies relating to education 

materials. Do education materials drive service satisfaction to the extent that the 

line items for education materials within a dietetic manager's budget need to be 

examined? A module for managers of dietetic practice concerning cost, 

satisfaction, and education benefit analysis could be examined. Experimental 

research testing before and after knowledge and satisfaction using educational 

materials as the intervention would assist in evaluating education materials as a 

strong driver within the service model. 

Additional research needs to be conducted with the attitudes and beliefs of 

clinical dietitians and educators. From a review of the dietetic literature, service 
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satisfaction is not considered a great priority. Why? In a non-published study 

(Schneider, Cluskey, Koenig, Oregon State University, 2000) of dietetic educators, 

it was suggested that educators did not teach service attributes to the extent that 

they believed were important. Tangibles were an area that educators did not 

believe they had expertise. What would assist educators to increase their 

confidence about service dimensions and how service relates to quality from the 

customer perspective? Development of educational module would be very 

beneficial for educators and dietetic students. 

Anais Nin, a French-American author wrote, "We don't see things as they 

are; we see things as we are." Dietitians historically have pursued the promotion of 

dietetics and healthful eating though the eyes of science. This researcher 

recommends dietitians pursue customer service and customer satisfaction research. 

The feedback will give the dietitian the opportunity to see quality through the eyes 

of the customer. 
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Appendix A Phase I Script, Handout, and Personal Interview Questionnaire 

Hello. My name is Connie Schneider. I am a college student at Oregon State 
University. When I graduate I want to teach about healthy eating and how to 
provide dietitian services. 

Are you feeling well enough (and/or do you have time) for me to visit with you for 
about 15 minutes? 

I need help with a project. I want to find out what patients like and dislike when 
they are taught about healthy eating or nutrition. Understanding how patients feel 
about receiving services from a dietitian will help me in developing a questionnaire 
that will be used later. This project will also help me to train other students who 
want to work with patients in a hospital. 

Participation is strictly voluntary; you can stop during the interview or not answer 
questions. All information is private. Nobody will know your answers to my 
questions. There is no record of your name or room number. I will only make 
notes of information you feel is important. 

If you would prefer I could call you by phone (in your room or at home) or we 
could arrange a time for you to call me. I have a statement of what I just talked 
about including my OSU phone number and my professor's phone number for you 
(Offer patient the following page) 

Would you like to participate? (If patient agrees go to questionnaire. If patient 
refuses thank the patient for their time and go to the next patient.) 
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Sample Handout 

OREGON STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

Student Customer Service Project Goals 

1.    Learn how hospital patients evaluate the people, specifically dietitians, who teach 
about healthy eating, special diets, or nutrition. 

2.    Find out if there are diflferences in how patients feel based upon their gender, age, 
nationality (where they were bom), and if they are an inpatient or an outpatient. 

Your Participation will help 
• develop a patient questionnaire to be used at a later date at this hospital. 
• dietitians better understand customer service expectations. 
• educators train future dietitians. 

Your Rights as a Participant 
• You do not have to participate in this interview. 
• Any information you give me is private. 
• You can stop at anytime during the interview. 
• Your name and room number will not be shared with anyone. 

Project Contacts 

My name is: Connie Schneider, 541-737-8889 

My professor's name is: Dr. Mary Cluskey, 541-737-0960 

Thank you, 

Connie Schneider 
Graduate Student 
Nutrition and Food Management 
Oregon State University 
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Phase I Personal Interview Questionnaire and Script 

Thank you for agreeing to participate. I am looking for what you consider 
important when you are taught topics like healthy eating and your hospital food. 
Do you have any questions about my project? If you have any questions during our 
discussion, please feel free to ask. I really appreciate your help. 

Inpatient/Outpatient (circle one) 

Screening Questions: 

1. Have you ever received information about healthy eating or a diet instruction? 
Yes - When?  Where? No (go to # 14) 

2. *What did you like best about the session? 

3. *What did you like least about the session? 

Instructions to Surveyor: If the patient is unable to provide a good description 
of the session, ask them to describe their best experience and worst experience 
with a dietitian. The following questions are for patients who have difficulty 
discussing the topic with you. Use as a questionnaire or as probes. 

Take notes on key ideas the patient provides. 

4. Do you remember the title of the person who spoke with you? (Probes: 
Dietitian? Nutritionist? Nurse?) 

5. What did you like most about the person who spoke with you/taught you? 

6. Did they say or do anything special that made you feel good? Did anything 
make you feel bad or sad? 

7. What advice would you give the person who taught you? 

8. In your opinion could they have said or done anything to be more helpful? 

9. Were all your questions answered? 

10. *Did you get any handouts or written information? Yes (go to # 11) 
No (go to # 24) 
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11. Tell me about the handouts. 
12. What was good about the handouts? 

13. What advice would give people who make handouts on healthy 
eating/diets? 

(If probes 16-23 are answered go to #26) 
14. If you were going to receive information about healthy eating, what would be 

important to you about the session? 

15. * What would be important about the person teaching you? 

(Possible probing questions depending upon the information the subject 
provides may include): 

16. Tell me about how you would judge/evaluate if the person/dietitian knew what 
they were talking about? How do you trust the information you are given? (Tell 
me about how you evaluate someone's competence or expertise.) 

17. Tell me about what is important to you when others are explaining or teaching 
you about healthy eating/your diet? 

18. Is being friendly important? How should someone show that they are friendly? 

19. Is being kind important? How should someone show kindness? 

20. Tell me about reliability and a dietitian. 

21. Tell me about a dietitian and being responsive. 

22. Is it important to be asked what you need during a diet instruction on healthy 
eating? How should someone show you that they understand your needs? 

23. Should they ask you what you want in your meal plan? 

24. Tell me about how important it is for you to be able to get in touch with the 
person who has given you diet information in case you have questions. (How 
important is it for the dietitian to be accessible while you are in the hospital.) 
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25. Tell me about what the room or building you are in when you receive diet 

information? Is there anything important about the temperature? Furniture? 
(Tell me about the importance of the physical environment.) 

26. Is it important to have handouts or materials about the diet topic? 

27. How should a handout look? 

28. How should hospital staff act with patients? 

29. How should staff show that they are friendly? 

30. How should staff show that they are kind? 

31. Is the physical appearance of the staff important? How should they 
look? 

We are almost done, just a couple of questions left! 
32. What do you think is the single most important thing for dietitians to remember 

when they work with hospital patients? 

33. What do you think is the single most important thing that hospitals should 
consider about their meal service? 

Thank you so much for your participation. Do you have any questions that 
I may answer? 

Demographic Data from Dietitian's Department Computer Census or patient: 

Gender: Male  Female  

Age  

Town of Residence  

Ethnicity  

Diagnosis  

Diet 

Projected length of hospital stay 
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Appendix B NUTRI-SERVE Instrument and Script 

Date of Interview 
NUTRI-SERV _Code Number  

Time Started    Time Completed 

I am a student at Oregon State University working Hello. My name is      fina & last name 

with the XY2 Hospital Dietitians. May I speak with   patient's name   • ? This call is a follow up when 

you visited with the dietitian in   mtmr  ■    Is this a convenient time to talk? 

*[lf no or if patient is not home ask: When would be a convenient time for me to call ? Make an appointment for a call 

back. ] 

I am assisting on a project to see what patients liked and disliked about their nutrition 
education or visit with the dietitian. Dietitians want to know how they can better serve their 
customers/patients. Would you mind sharing your opinions with me?  The questions take 
about 10 minutes. Let me assure you that any opinions you share will be kept entirely 
confidential. You can stop at anytime during the interview and you do not have to answer any 
question that you do not want to answer. 

If you wish to ask additional questions about this project I can share with you phone numbers for my 
instructor, Dr. Mary Cluskey 541-737-0960 and my number, 541-737-8889. 

Would you like to participate? (If yes, thank you and continue. If no, thank you for you time, 
have a good day/evening.) 

I will read a number of statements concerning your feelings about nutrition services. Please 
rate each on a seven-point scale from strongly disagree "1" to strongly agree "7" and "4" is 
for neither disagree nor agree. You can jot the numbers 1-7 down if this would help. 

Before starting I want to mention that I would be happy to answer any questions you may have 
about my project either now or later. 

1" Attempt Z1" Attempt S* Attempt t1" Attempt 5" Attempt 

RESPONDENT CODE 
NUMBER DATE TIME 

5 
DATE TIME DATE TIME oc DATE TIME 

i 
DC DATE TIME i Si 

D 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

RESULT CODES 
AM - Ans. Machine 
DS- Disconnected 
WN-Wrong Number 

BZ - Busy Signal    CB-Call back (note time)    CM-Completed    DL- Deaf/Language 
IL - Too ILL NA-No Answer RF- Refusal       TM- InterviewTemninated 

) Constance L. Schneider 2002 
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NUTRI-SERV  Code Number 

Service Statement Strongly                                 Strongly 
Disagree                                       Agree 

•Guide 

DK   NA 

1. The dietitian was able to answer all of my questions. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
2.1 learned how I could follow my diet when I don't eat at home. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
3. The dietitian asked if I had questions. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
4 I learned how to select foods that fit my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
5. The dietitian was patient with me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
6. The handouts were attractive. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
7 The dietitian met with me at a time that was convenient for me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
8. (Inpatient) The nutrition staff were very friendly. 

(Outpatient) The office staff were very friendly. 
2 3 5 6 8 9 

9.The dietitian was very friendly. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
tO.The dietitian listened to me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
11. The dietitian really tried to help me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
12. (Inpatent) The nutrition staff treated me with respect. 

(Outpatient) The office staff treated me with respect. 
2 3 5 6 8 9 

13. Portion sizes were shown. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
14.The dietitian spent enough time with me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
IS.The dietitian was concerned about how the diet would affect me financially. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
16.The dietitian treated me with respect. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
17.1 learned how to plan meals for my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
18.The dietitian underetood my needs. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
19. The dietitian provided what he/she promised. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
20.1 received too many handouts. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
21. The dietitian understood how I wanted my diet planned. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
22.The dietitian's recommendations were not realistic, (reverse coded) 2 3 5 6 8 9 
23. The dietitian taught me how to plan meals for my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
24.The dietitian made me feel that I could be successful with my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
25. The dietitian was very prompt. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
26. The dietitian explained why I needed a special diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
27. The dietitian's appearance was not satisfactory, (reverse coded) 2 3 5 6 8 9 
28.1 believe I can rely on the dietitian. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
29. The dietitian gave lots of tips about my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
30. The dietitian made me made me feel good about my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
31. The dietitian responded to my requests in a reasonable amount of time. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
32. The handouts helped me understand my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
33. The dietitian gave me confidence about my ability to follow my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
34. The dietitian was very willing to answer all of my questions. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
35. The physician explained why 1 needed to see the dietitian. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
36. The dietitian taught me how to select foods that fit my diet. • 2 3 5 6 8 9 
37. The dietitian seemed like he/she cared about me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
38.1 wanted to improve my diet after seeing the dietitian. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
39. The dietitian was responsive to me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
40.The dietitian was reliable. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
41. Everything 1 needed to know about my diet was explained to me. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
42.1 needed help understanding my diet after my appointment with the dietitian, 
(reverse coded) 

2 3 5 6 8 9 

43.1 learned how to follow my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
44.1 would describe the nutrition staff as considerate. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
45. The handouts were satisfactoiy. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
46. Hie room where 1 received the diet instruction was satisfactory. 2 3 5 6 8 9 

) Constance L. Schneider 2002 
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NUTRI-SERV  Code Number 
47. 1 would recommend the nutrition counseling services to my friends. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
48. The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
49.1 was impressed by the dietitian. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
50.1 have a positive image of the dietitian. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
51. (Outpatients only) I am satisfied with the outpatient service staff. 

(Inpatients only) I am satisfied with the hospital service staff. 
2 3 5 6 8 9 

52.1 am satisfied with the dietitian's service. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
53. (Inpatient)l am satisfied with my meals. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
54. Overall, I am satisfied with Salem hospital. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
55. The dietitian taught me how to select foods that fit my diet. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
56. The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet when I don't eat at home. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
57. Salem hospital should be proud of their dietitians. 2 3 5 6 8 9 
58.1 would recommend Salem hospital's nutrition education services to my 
friends. 

2 3 5 6 8 9 

59. Is there anything about the dietitian's service that you wanted to comment on, but were not asked about? 

I.Yes  
2. No 

In wrapping this up, I am going to describe characteristics of a dietitian's service. Please tell me what you believe is important to 
you by giving me a number from 1 to 7. Number 1 = not important al all and Number 7 = extremely important. Number 4 can 
represent neither unimportant nor extremely important 

Not Impl                                         Extremely 
AIAI1                                             Impl 

DK NA 

60. A dietitian who 1 can rely on. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
61. A dietitian who is responsive to my requests. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
62. A dietitian who can teach me how to follow a diet. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
63. A dietitian who is considerate. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
64. A dietitian who addresses my personal needs. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
65. A dietitian who understands how I want my diet planned. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
66. A dietitian, who can explain why a diet is necessary. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
67. A dietitian who can motivate people about their diet. 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 

68. Lastly, would you prefer to be called a client, customer, or patient?   1 client       2 customer        3 patient  4dciesn't matter 

Thank you so much for your help. I really appreciate your time and willingness to answer these questions. Do you have any 
comments or questions concerning my project? 

* Guide: Do not offer this as a choice when intereiewing. Only use if the peison comments more than one time that DK = don't know or NA = not applicable 

© Constance L. Schneider 2002 3 
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NUTRI-SERV_Code Number  

Demographics: 

The nutrition service department will provide the following information with the census list, which is printed via the nutrition 

department's computer. (Staff will not know which patients that I select fram this list.) 

69. Patient seen by: 
1RD 2DTR 
3 Representative of Nutrition Services       4 Not seen by a Representative of Nutrition Services 

70. Gender 
1 Male 2 Female 

71. Patient Group 
11n-patient       2 Out-patient 

72. Age  

73. Residence 
1 Salem          2 Dallas         3 Portland       4 Albany       5 Newburg       6 Mammouth        7 McMinnville 8 Rickreal 
9 Kaiser tOWoodbum  11 Other  

74. Ethnidtv 

75. Diet 

1 Diabetic      2 Cardiac       3 Renal       4 Gl Restrictions     5 Caloric Restrictions     6 Other  

76. Diagnosis Category 

1 Diabetes     2 Cardiac       3 Renal       4 Gl Problems         5 Overweight/Obesity    6 Orthopedic       7 Neuro 
8 High blood pressure 9 Other  

77. Hospital Stay 

1. Length of Hospital Stay  
2. Projected Stay  
3. D/C date  

) Constance L. Schneider 2002 
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Appendix C   Correlation Matrix Legend 

Rationale Dimension 
S1 The dietitian was able to answer all of my questions. 
53 The dietitian asked if I had questions. 
S26 The dietitian explained why I needed a special diet. 
542 I needed help understanding my diet after my appointment with the dietitian. (Reversed) 
S41 Everything 1 needed to know about my diet was explained to me.  " 
Teach Dimension 
513 Portion sizes were shown. 
S23 The dietitian taught me how to plan meals for my diet 
529 The dietitian gave lots of tips about my diet. 
532 The handouts helped me understand my diet. 
536 The dietitian taught me how to select foods that fit my diet. 
556 The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet when I don't eat at home. 
548 The dietitian taught me how to follow my diet. * 
Motivate Dimension 
S24The dietitian made me feel that 1 could be successftil with my diet. 
530 The dietitian made me feel good about my diet. 
533 The dietitian gave me confidence about my ability to follow my diet. 
S38 I wanted to improve my diet after seeing the dietitian. " 
Reliability & Responsiveness Dimension 
57 The dietitian met with me at a time that was convenient for me. 
S11b The dietitian really tried to help me. 
514 The dietitian spent enough time with me. 
S19 The dietitian provided what he/she promised. 
Q25 The dietitian was very prompt. 
S28 I believe I can rely on the dietitian. 
Q31 The dietitian responded to my requests in a reasonable amount of time. 
Q34 The dietitian was very willing to answer all of my questions 
Q39 The dietitian was responsive to me. 
Care & Considerate Dimension 
S5 The dietitian was patient with me. 
S9  The dietitian was very friendly. 
51 0 The dietitian listened to me. 
516 The dietitian treated me with respect. 
S18 The dietitian understood my needs. 
521 The dietitian understood how I wanted my diet planned. 
522 The dietitian's recommendations were not realistic. (Reversed) 
537 The dietitian seemed like he/she cared about me. *' 
S44 I would describe the nutrition staff as considerate. ^ 
.Support Staff Dimension 
58 (IP) The nutrition staff )were very friendly. (OP- office staff) 
S12 (IP)The nutrition staff treated me w/ respect. (OP- office staff) 
S44 (IP) I would describe the nutrition staff as considerate. (OP office staff) 
S51(Inpatient)    I am satisfied with the hospital service staff. (OP - outpatient service staff.) * 
Leam Outcome Dimension 
52 I learned how I could follow my diet when I don't eat at home. 
54 I learned how to select foods that fit my diet. 
517 I learned how to plan meals for my diet. 
543 I learned how to follow my diet. ^ 
Belief in the Dietitian Outcome Dimension 
549 I was impressed by the dietitian. 
550 1 have a positive image of the dietitian. 
557 XYZ hospital should be proud of their dietitians. 
SS2 I am satisfied with the dietitian's service. ^ 
Directly worded statements used to check convergent validity in bold with a * . 



Appendix D Correlation Matrix To Test for Convergent and Discriminant Validity 
All Patients (n = 210) 

Dimension Constructs Convergent Validity Check Statements 

Rationale Teach Motivate RSR CSC Support 
Staff 

Leam Belief In RO Rationale • 
(S41) 

Teach • 
(848) 

Motivate • 
(S38) 

RSR^ 
(S39) 

RSR-' 
(S40) 

CSC^ 
(S37| 

Staff.' 
(S51| 

Leam s 
IS43) 

Belie!-' 
(62) 

Rationale correlation 
p-value 

1 .585 
.000 

.698 

.000 
.720 
.000 

.655 

.000 
.309 
.000 

.633 

.000 
.631 
.00( 

.513 

.000 
.582 
.000 

.563 

.000 
.680 
.000 

.660 

.000 
.506 
.000 

■    .234 
.001 

.661 

.000 
.592 
.000 

Teach correlation 
p-value 

.585 

.000 
1 .698 

.000 
.731 
.000 

.722 

.000 
.296 
.000 

.756 

.000 
.721 
m 

.677 

.000 
.765 
.000 

.596 

.000 
.711 
.000 

.561 

.000 
.630 
.000 

.214 

.002 
.728 
.000 

.583 

.000 
Motivate correlation 

p-value 
.696 
.000 

.698 

.000 
1 .730 

.000 
.755 
.000 

.234 

.001 
.700 
.000 

.804 

.001 
.532 
.000 

.728 

.000 
.689 
.000 

.711 

.000 
.570 
.000 

.737 

.000 
.215 
.002 

.771 

.000 
.809 
.000 

RS R correlation 
p-value 

.720 

.000 
.731 
.000 

.730 

.000 
1 .782 

.000 
.431 
.000 

.609 

.000 
.79: 
.oa 

.660 

.000 
.734 
.000 

.625 

.000 
.755 
.000 

.735 

.000 
.649 
.000 

.416 

.000 
.610 
.000 

.779 

.000 
CSC conelation 

p-value 
.655 
.000 

.722 

.000 
.755 
.000 

.782 

.000 
1 .352 

.000 
.510 
.000 

.824 

.otx 
.548 
.000 

.586 

.000 
.701 
.000 

.874 

.000 
.610 
.000 

.801 

.000 
.325 
.000 

.566 

.000 
.736 
.000 

Support Slaff conelation 
p-value 

.309 

.000 
.296 
.000 

.234 

.001 
.431 
.000 

.352 

.000 
1 .231 

.001 
.27f 
.otx 

.270 
.000 

.275 

.000 
.249 
.000 

.380 

.000 
.454 
.000 

.327 

.000 
.575 
.000 

.184 

.007 
.355 
.000 

Leam correlation 
p-value 

.633 

.000 
.756 
.000 

.700 

.000 
.609 
.000 

.510 

.000 
.231 
.001 

1 .551 
M 

.588 

.000 
.798 
.000 

.499 

.000 
.514 
.000 

.502 

.000 
.485 
.000 

.175 

.011 
.796 
.000 

.510 

.000 
Belie! in RD correlation 

p-value 
.630 
.000 

.720 

.000 
.804 
.000 

.792 

.000 
.824 
.000 

.276 

.000 
.558 
.000 

1 .590 
.000 

.655 

.000 
.722 
.000 

.850 

.000 
.705 
.000 

.817 

.000 
.311 
.000 

.649 

.000 
.782 
.000 

Rationale ^(S4i) correlation 
p-value 

.5(3 

.000 
.677 
.000 

.532 

.000 
.660 
.000 

.548 

.000 
.270 
,000 

.586 

.000 
.591 
.001 

1 .650 
.000 

.424 

.000 
.563 
.000 

.485 

.000 
.466 
.000 

.193 

.005 
.617 
.000 

.484 

.000 
Teach ^(S48) correlation 

p-value 
.582 
.000 

.765 

.000 
.728 
.000 

.734 

.000 
.586 
.000 

.275 

.000 
.796 
.000 

.65! 

.001 
.650 
.000 

1 .508 
.000 

.561 

.000 
.481 
.000 

.534 

.000 
.242 
.000 

.761 

.000 
.696 
.000 

Motivate ^(S38) correlation 
p-value 

.563 

.000 
.598 
.000 

.689 

.000 
.625 
.000 

.701 

.000 
.249 
.000 

.499 

.000 
.72; 
.OM 

.424 

.000 
.508 
.000 

1 .710 
.000 

.506 

.000 
.694 
.000 

.198 

.004 
.549 
.000 

.674 

.000 
RSR^ (S39) correlation 

jnralue 
.680 
.000 

.711 

.000 
.711 
.000 

.755 

.000 
.874 
.000 

.380 

.000 
.514 
.000 

m 
.00( 

.563 

.000 
.561 
.000 

.710 

.000 
1 .676 

.000 
.838 
.000 

.274 

.000 
.579 
.000 

.726 

.000 
RSR^ (S40) correlation 

p-value 
.660 
.000 

.561 

.000 
.570 
.000 

.735 

.000 
.610 
.000 

.454 

.000 
.502 
.000 

.70! 

.001 
.485 
.000 

.481 

.000 
.506 
.000 

.676 

.000 
1 .611 

.000 
.388 
.000 

.460 

.000 
.515 
.000 

C&C^(S37) correlation 
p-valus 

.506 

.000 
.630 
.000 

.737 

.000 
.649 
.000 

.801 

.000 
.327 
.000 

.485 

.000 
.817 
.00( 

.466 

.000 
.534 
.000 

.694 

.000 
.838 
.000 

.611 

.000 
1 .238 

.000 
.542 
.000 

.718 

.000 
Staff''(S51) cmelatlon 

p-value 
.234 
.001 

.214 

.002 
.215 
.002 

.416 

.000 
.325 
.000 

.575 

.000 
.175 
.011 

.311 

.001 
.193 
.005 

.242 

.000 
.198 
.004 

.274 

.000 
.368 
.000 

.238 

.000 
1 .136 

.049 
.413 
.000 

Learn «'(S43) correlation 
p-value 

.661 

.000 
.726 
.000 

.771 

.000 
.610 
.000 

.566 

.000 
.184 
.007 

.796 

.000 
.64^ 
.000 

.617 

.000 
.761 
.000 

.549 

.000 
.579 
.000 

.460 

.000 
.542 
.000 

.136 

.049 
1 .590 

.000 
Belief ^(52) correlation 

p-valus 
.592 
.000 

.583 

.000 
.809 
.000 

.779 

.000 
.736 
.000 

.355 

.000 
.510 
.000 

.78; 

.otx 
.484 
.000 

.696 

.000 
.674 
.000 

.726 

.000 
.515 
.000 

.718 

.000 
.413 
.000 

.590 

.000 
1 

• Correlation coefficient > .700 considered convergence. 



Appendix E Correlation Matrix used to test for Convergent and Discriminant Validity 
Inpatient Group (n = 103) 

Dimension Constxucts Convergent Validity Check Statements 

RaOonale Teach Motivate RSR C&C Support 
Staff 

team Belief in RD Rationale^ 

(S41) 

Teach s 
(S48) 

Motivate ' 
(S38) 

R8R^ 
(S39| 

RSR^ 
(S40) 

CSC^ 
(S37) 

Staffs 
(S51) 

Learnt 
(S43) 

BeEef^ 
(52) 

Rationale correlation 
p-value 

1 .493 
.000 

.623 

.000 
.774 
.000 

.712 

.000 
.440 
.000 

.497 

.000 
.653 
.001 

.578 

.000 

.470 

.000 
.574 
.000 

.731 

.000 
.673 
.000 

.488 

.000 
.297 
.002 

.540 

.000 
.530 
.000 

Teach correlation 
p-value 

.493 

.000 
1 .666 

.000 
.646 
.000 

.550 

.000 
.375 
.000 

.870 

.000 
.611 
.OM 

.708 

.000 

.800 

.000 
.590 
.000 

.591 

.000 
.468 
.000 

.507 

.000 
.227 
.021 

.720 

.000 
.488 
.000 

Motivals correlation 
p-value 

.623 

.000 
.666 
.000 

1 .780 
.000 

.814 

.000 
.377 
.000 

.650 

.000 
.851 
.ooq 

.704 

.000 

.635 

.000 
.725 
.000 

.735 

.000 
.616 
.000 

.778 

.000 
.323 
.001 

.658 

.000 
.769 
.000 

RS R correlation 
p-value 

.774 

.000 
.646 
.000 

.780 

.000 
1 .813 

.000 
.546 
.000 

.666 

.000 
.848 

.ooq 
.645 

.000 

.659 

.000 
.725 
.000 

.787 

.000 
.827 
.000 

.667 

.000 
.472 
.000 

.621 

.000 
.730 
.000 

C&C-IP' correlation 
p-value 

.712 

.000 
.550 
.000 

.814 

.000 
.813 
.000 

1 .490 
.000 

.563 

.000 
.78! 

.(MX 

.525 

.000 

.565 

.000 
.764 
.000 

.807 

.000 
.641 
.000 

.772 

.000 
.449 
.000 

.512 

.000 
.802 
.000 

Support Slaif correlation 
p-value 

.440 

.000 
.375 
.000 

.377 

.000 
.546 
.000 

.490 

.000 
1 .353 

.000 
.381 

.001 

.360 

.000 

.364 

.000 
.400 
.000 

.564 

.000 
.581 
.000 

.473 

.000 
.520 
.000 

.304 

.002 
.482 
.000 

Learn correlation 
p-value 

.497 

.000 
.870 
.000 

.650 

.000 
-.666 

.000 
.563 
.000 

.353 

.000 
1 .811 

.00( 

.648 

.000 

.828 

.000 
.523 
.000 

.554 

.000 
.528 
.000 

.541 

.000 
.280 
.004 

.737 

.000 
.444 
.000 

Belief In RD correlation 
p-value 

.653 

.000 
.611 
.000 

-.851 
.000 

.848 

.000 
.789 
.000 

.381 

.000 
.611 
.000 

1 .656 

.000 

.675 

.000 
.763 
.000 

.811 

.000 
.709 
.000 

.763 

.000 
.420 
.000 

.603 

.000 
.805 
.000 

Rationale "'(aiicoirelatlon 
p-value 

.578 

.000 
.708 
.000 

.704 

.000 
.645 
.000 

.525 

.000 
.360 
.000 

.648 

.000 
.656 

.00( 

1 .647 
.000 

.520 

.000 
.629 
.000 

.501 

.000 
.491 
.000 

.227 

.021 
.748 
.000 

.511 

.000 
Teacli^(S48) correlation 

p-value 
.470 
.000 

.800 

.000 
.635 
.000 

.659 

.000 
.565 
.000 

.364 

.000 
.828 
.000 

.675 .647 

.000 

1 .509 
.000 

.541 

.000 
.529 
.000 

.525 

.000 
.293 
.003 

.712 

.000 
.550 
.000 

Molivale^{S38)comlation 
p-value 

.574 

.000 
.590 
.000 

.725 

.000 
.725 
.000 

.764 

.000 
.400 
.000 

.523 

.000 
.763 

.000 

.520 

m 
.509 
.000 

1 .729 
.000 

.558 

.000 
.673 
.000 

.377 

.000 
.485 
.000 

.764 

.000 
RSR^ (S39) correlation 

p-value 
.731 
.000 

.591 

.000 
.735 
.000 

.787 

.000 
.807 
.000 

.564 

.000 
.554 
.000 

.811 

.00 
.629 
.000 

.541 

.000 
.729 
.000 

1 .693 
.000 

.789 

.000 
.368 
.000 

.499 

.000 
.765 
.000 

R 8R ■/ (S40) correlation 
p-value 

.673 

.000 
.468 
.000 

.616 

.000 
.827 
.000 

.641 

.000 
.581 
.000 

.528 

.000 
.709 

m. 
.501 
.000 

.529 

.000 
.558 
.000 

.693 

.000 
1 .625 

.000 
.477 
.000 

.419 

.000 
.565 
.000 

C&C^(S37) correlation 
p-vatue 

.488 

.000 
.507 
.000 

.778 

.000 
.667 
.000 

.772 

.000 
.473 
.000 

.541 

.000 
.763 

.(XM 

.491 

.000 
.525 
.000 

.673 

.000 
.789 
.000 

.625 

.000 
1 .329 

.001 
.465 
.000 

.801 

.000 
Staffs (S51) correlation 

p-vatue 
.297 
.002 

.227 

.021 
.323 
.001 

.472 

.000 
.449 
.000 

.520 

.000 
.280 
.004 

.42( 

.00( 

.227 

.021 
.293 
.003 

.377 

.000 
.368 
.000 

.477 

.000 
.329 
.001 

1 .249 
.011 

.495 

.000 
Leam^(S43) correlation 

p-value 
.540 
.000 

.720 

.000 
.658 
.000 

.621 

.000 
.512 
.000 

.304 

.002 
.737 
.000 

.60; .748 
.000 

.712 

.000 
.485 
.000 

.499 

.000 
.419 
.000 

.465 

.000 
.249 
.011 

1 .485 
.000 

Belief '(52) correlation 
p-value 

.530 

.000 
.488 
.000 

.789 

.000 
.730 
.000 

.802 

.000 
.482 
.000 

.444 

.000 
.80! 

m 
.511 
.000 

.550 

.000 
.764 
.000 

.765 

.000 
.565 
.000 

.801 

.000 
.495 
.000 

.485 

.000 
1 

> 
•a 
3 

m 

►r)   O 

11. 
o § 
0 £ 

' Correlation coefficient > .700 considered convergence. 

•C&C - IP The dimension formed for care and considerate was used for this test. 
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Appendix F Correlation Matrix used to test for Construct Validity 
Outpatients (n = 107) 

o c 

1 
§ 

> 

a 
3 

Dimension Constructs Convenient Validity Check Statements 

Rationale Teach Motivate R&R-OP CSC Support 

Staff 

Leam BeteflnRD Rationale ^ 

(S41) 

Teach • 

(S48) 

Motivate ^ 

(S38) 

RSR^ 

(S39) 

RSR^ 

(S40) 

CSC 
(S37) 

Staff' 
(S51) 

Leam / 
(S43) 

Belief 
(52) X 

Rationale correlation 
p-value 

1 .657 
.000 

.774 

.000 
.617 
.000 

.533 

.000 
.101 

.301 

.784 

.000 

.555 

.001 

.379 

.000 

.697 

.000 

.554 

.000 

.604 

.000 

.594 

.000 

.506 

.000 
.206 
.033 

.791 

.000 
.681 
.000 

•n 
Teach correlation 

p-vatue 
.657 
.000 

1 .726 
.000 

.835 

.000 
.855 
.000 

.214 

.027 

.598 

.000 

.85d 

.000 

.639 

.000 

.748 

.000 

.636 

.000 

.858 

.000 

.644 

.000 

.804 

.000 
.312 
.001 

710 
.000 

.749 

.000 n 
o MoSvala correlation 

p-value 
.774 
.000 

.726 

.000 
1 .666 

.000 
.658 
.000 

.047 

.630 

.731 

.000 

.734 

.000 

.301 

.002 

.803 

.000 

.650 

.000 

.669 

.000 

.480 

.000 

.681 

.000 
.139 
.154 

.876 

.000 
.839 
.000 

RS R-OP' correlation 
p-vatue 

.617 

.000 
.835 
.000 

.666 

.000 
1 .806 

.000 
.322 

.001 

.464 

.000 

.770 

.000 

.630 

.000 
.760 

.000 

.559 

.000 

.769 

.000 

.612 

.000 

.687 

.000 
.440 
.000 

.548 

.000 
.848 
.000 £ 

CSC correlation 
p-value 

.533 

.000 
.855 
.000 

.658 

.000 
.806 
.000 

1 .218 

.024 
.389 

.000 

.866 

.OM 

.499 

.000 

.580 

.000 

.646 

.000 

.946 

.000 

.566 

.000 

.878 

.000 
.287 
.003 

.571 

.000 
.708 
.000 o 

Support Slalf correlation 
p-value 

.101 

.301 
.214 
.027 

.047 

.630 
.322 
.001 

.218 

.024 
1 .058 

.551 

.111 

.254 

.135 

.166 
.166 

.087 

.079 

.417 

.154 

.113 

.220 

.023 

.114 

.241 
.661 
.000 

.016 

.871 
.191 
.048 s 

1. 
X 

o 
FT 

Learn correlation 
p-value 

.784 

.000 
.598 
.000 

.731 

.000 
.464 
.000 

.389 

.000 
.058 

.551 

1 .441 

m 
.474 

.000 
.752 

.000 

.464 

.000 

.437 

.000 

.395 

.000 

.388 

.000 
.105 
.283 

.843 

.000 
.585 
.000 

Belief in RD correlation 
p-value 

.555 

.000 
.850 
.000 

.734 

.000 
.770 
.000 

.866 

.000 
.111 

.254 

.440 

.000 

1 .466 

.000 

.617 

.000 

.688 

.000 

.898 

.000 

.676 

.000 

.888 

.000 
.230 
.017 

.675 

.000 
.767 
.000 

Rationale <'(S4i)aHTelation 
p-value 

.379 

.000 
.639 
.000 

.301 

.002 
.630 
.000 

.499 

.000 
.135 

.166 

.474 

.000 

.461 

.001 

1 .637 

.000 

.311 

.001 

.466 

.000 

.417 

.000 

.407 

.000 
.188 
.053 

.427 

.000 
.445 
.000 

Teach ^(S48] correlation 
p-value 

.697 

.000 
.748 
.000 

.803 

.000 
.760 
.000 

.580 

.000 
.166 

.087 

.752 

.000 

.61 

.000 

.637 

.000 

1 .495 

.000 

.557 

.000 

.393 

.000 

.529 

.000 
.226 
.020 

.798 

.000 
.846 
.000 

Motivate-'(S33|conelalion 
p-value 

.554 

.000 
.636 
.000 

.650 

.000 
.559 
.000 

.646 

.000 
.079 

.417 
.464 

.000 

.688 

M 

.311 

.001 

.495 

.000 

1 .687 

.000 

.465 

.000 

.718 

.000 
.049 
.616 

.603 

.000 
.587 
.000 

£ 
R8R/ (S39 correlation 

p-vatue 
.604 
.000 

.858 

.000 
.669 
.000 

.769 

.000 
.946 
.000 

.154 

.113 

.437 

.000 

.898 

.000 

.466 

.000 

.557 

.000 

.687 

.000 

1 .676 

.000 

.892 

.000 
.210 
.030 

.638 

.000 
.685 
.000 

RSR^ (S40) correlation 
p-vatue 

.594 

.000 
.644 
.000 

.460 

.000 
.612 
.000 

.566 

.000 
.220 

.023 

.395 

.000 

.67f 

.OtK 

.417 

.000 
.393 

.000 

.465 

.000 

.676 

.000 

1 .590 
.000 

.359 

.000 
.472 
.000 

.467 

.000 o 
o 
3 
< 

C»C^(S37) correlation 
p-value 

.506 

.000 
.804 
.000 

.681 

.000 
.687 
.000 

.878 

.000 
.114 

.241 

.388 

.000 

.88! 

.OOC 

.407 

.000 

.529 

.000 

.718 

.000 

.892 

.000 

.590 

.000 

1 .158 
.103 

.615 

.000 
.617 
.000 

Staffs (851) correlation 
p-vatue 

.206 

.033 
.312 
.001 

.139 

.154 
.440 
.000 

.287 

.003 
.661 

.000 

.105 

.283 

.23( 

.017 

.188 

.053 

.226 

.020 

.049 

.616 

.210 

.030 

.359 

.000 

.158 

.103 
1 .057 

.563 
.339 
.000 

Leam ^(S43) correlation 
p-vatue 

.791 

.000 
.710 
.000 

.876 

.000 
.548 
.000 

.571 

.000 
.016 

.871 

.843 

.000 

.67! 

.00! 

.427 

.000 

.798 

.000 

.603 

.000 

.638 

.000 

.472 

.000 

.615 

.000 
.057 
.563 

1 .710 
.000 

(IQ a 
3 
r-f 

< 
Beliet^(52) correlation 

p-vatue 
.681 
.000 

.749 

.000 
.839 
.000 

.848 

.000 
.708 
.000 

.191 

.048 

.585 

.000 

.767 

.OM 

.445 

.000 

.846 

.000 

.587 

.000 

.685 

.000 

.467 

.000 

.617 

.000 
.339 
.000 

.710 

.000 
1 

* Correlation coefficient > .700 considered convergence. 
0R & R - OP = The dimension formed for reliability and responsiveness was used for this test. 

to 


